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INTRODUCTION
This project started and evolved under ISES (Netherlands Research Centre for

Integrated Solid Earth Sciences). It generated from the need of a new and reliable time
scale for the Paratethys region with a special focus on the Upper Miocene-Pliocene
sedimentary deposits of  the Romanian segment of  the Carpathian foredeep.

During the Mesozoic and early Cenozoic, the Eurasian and African continents
were separated by a large oceanic basin called the Tethys. Global plate tectonic processes
caused a northward motion of the African plate with respect to Eurasia and led to
continental collision and the gradual closure of  the Tethys Ocean. These tectonic
movements generated the elevation of the Alpine-Himalayan mountain belt, which
started to act as an E-W striking barrier since the beginning of the Oligocene.
Consequently, the Tethys Ocean evolved into two different domains, the Mediterranean
basin to the south and the Paratethys to the north. The Mediterranean remained an
open marine basin because the connection to the Atlantic guaranteed the exchange of
water masses and organisms, permitting a direct biostratigraphic correlation to the
world’s oceanic record. The Paratethys became semi-isolated with brackish to fresh
water environments that led to the development of endemic faunas and different
biozonations. In addition, ongoing tectonics caused a fragmentation of  the Paratethys
into various sub-basins, which were affected by a continuous changing of the water
surface extent and of the water connections between sub-basins and the Mediterranean
and Indian Ocean.

The Paratethys region is divided into a western and eastern Paratethys, which
are separated from each other by the Carpathian mountain range. The western Paratethys
formed in the back (to the north and west) of  the Alpine-Carpathian belt and comprises
the Pannonian and Transylvanian basins (Austria, Hungary and NW Romania). The
eastern Paratethys developed in the Alpine-Carpathian foredeep and consists of the
Dacian, Euxinian and Caspian basins (SE Romania, Moldavia, Ukraine, SW Russia).
The Black Sea and the Caspian Sea are the actual brackish water remains of this ancient
water mass.

The late Miocene to early Pliocene paleogeographic evolution of the circum-
Mediterranean region is largely dominated by the dramatic paleoenvironmental changes
related to the Messinian Salinity Crisis. Progressive isolation of  the Mediterranean from
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the Atlantic resulted first in the deposition of  massive evaporites (halite, gypsum) all
over the Mediterranean sea floor, followed by a second evaporitic phase with significantly
lower water levels, major erosion at the margins, and deposition of dominantly non-
marine sediments containing fauna elements indicating Caspi-brackish environments.
The water level during this second evaporitic phase, when the Mediterranean was
suggested to be a large “lake sea” (Lago Mare), may have been influenced by a major
contribution of fresh water from the Paratethys region.

In the framework of the Dutch research school of Integrated Solid Earth
Sciences (ISES), magnetostratigraphic time scales have been constructed for the
sedimentary sequences of  the eastern and southern Carpathian foredeep. This resulted
in high-resolution chronologies for the Meotian to Romanian (~7 to 4 Ma) sediments
of  the Focsani Basin (eastern Carpathians) and the Getic Depression (southern
Carpathians). The main conclusion was that the ages of the main stage boundaries are
roughly synchronous in the entire Carpathian foredeep of  Romania and that the observed
environmental changes are at least of regional importance.

When looking deeper in the rock magnetic properties we found that an iron
sulphide carries the magnetic signal. But, in general, it is known that these minerals can
form at any time during the digenesis of  the rock. When palaeomagnetism is used to
provide age constraints, i.e. through magnetostratigraphy, it is of  crucial importance to
know whether the magnetic signal is carried by early diagenetic greigite or by late diagenetic
iron sulphides. Therefore, we carried out extensive rock magnetic properties and showed
that our iron sulphide is greigite, formed very early and therefore the successions are
suitable for the magnetostratigraphy. Greigite-bearing rocks could thus provide a reliable
recording of the field.

We observe a clear relation between the Sr incorporated in the biogenic
carbonates from the Carpathians foredeep and trends in 87Sr/86Sr. Relatively little Sr
was supplied to the eastern Paratethys basin through weathering of the local mountains
and that exchange with the open ocean was insufficient to counteract this. The future
work will have to focus on obtaining a high-resolution 87Sr/86Sr Paratethys record to
unravel the exact timing of the separation and possible stepwise evolution of the
disconnection of the Paratethys from the world ocean.

Of  the various geological tools at hand today, paleomagnetism is a powerful
element to resolve the geodynamic evolution of  orogenic systems. Paleomagnetic results
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SAMENVATTING (summary in Dutch)

DATERING IN HET DACISCH BEKKEN
In HOOFDSTUK 1 wordt een nieuwe chronologie voor Boven Miocene tot

Pliocene sedimenten gepresenteerd aan de hand van hoge-resolutie-magnetostratigrafische
gegevens uit het Foscani bekken.De lange en continue rivier-secties in Putna (2.35 km)
en Rîmnicu Sãrat (7.32 km) leveren excellente magnetostratigrafische resultaten en kunnen
ondubbelzinnig gecorreleerd worden naar de polariteits-tijdschaal voor de periode tussen
7 en 2.5 Ma. De nieuwe tijdcontrole permitteert de berekening van de
accumulatiesnelheden voor elk afzonderlijk polatiteits-interval, welke een significante
toename laten zien rond 6.0-5.8 Ma. De Boven Miocene tot Pliocene sedimentaire
gesteentes uit het Foscani bekken tonen een cyclische afwisseling van zandige en
fijnkorreligere eenheden. De berekende waardes voor de duratie van de geobserveerde
sedimentaire cycli liggen erg dicht bij de gemiddelde duratie van precessie (21.7 kj),
hetgeen betekent dat de sedimentaire cycli uit het oostelijke Karpatische voorlandbekken
astronomisch gestuurd zijn. We tonen aan dat het gebruik van ondubbelzinnige
tijdcontrole verkregen uit magnetische polariteit-statigrafie een realistischer beeld kan
geven van de processen die hebben plaats gevonden in deze tektonisch actieve regio.

In HOOFDSTUK 2 worden magnetostatigrafische ouderdommen voor de
Boven Miocene tot Pliocene afzettingen in het zuidelijke Karpatische voorlandbekken
in Roemenië gepresenteerd. Deze ouderdommen komen sterk overeen met die verkregen
uit het oostelijke Karpatische voorlandbekken en definiëren een nieuwe chronologie
voor de oostelijke Paratethys. De Meotian/Pontian grens is niet biostratigrafisch bepaald
in onze secties, maar volgens de geologische kaart van de regio komt deze op ~5.8 Ma.
De Pontian/Dacian grens wordt gedateerd op ~4.8 Ma en de Dacian/Romanian grens
op ~4.1 Ma. Het grootste gedeelte van de MSC (Mediterraanse Saliniteits Crisis) (5.96-
5.33 Ma) wordt dus gerepresenteerd door het Pontian. De geobserveerde veranderingen
in paleo-milieu en biostratigrafie in onze secties in de oostelijke Paratethys laten echter
geen relatie zien met de dramatische leegloop en opvulling van de Middellandse Zee.

In HOOFDSTUK 3 worden mollusken- en ostracoden assemblages uit het
Meotian, Pontian en Dacian uit de Getische Depressie (Topolog–Arges gebied, zuidelijke
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have provided the pattern of  vertical-axis rotation in the eastern and southern Carpathians.
In the eastern and southern Carpathians, cessation of tectonic rotations after ~9 Ma
coincides with the absence of major thrusting and gridlocking of the collisional system
through the Pliocene. Continuing rotations restricted to the Bend Area are occurring in
a pattern consistent with late stage slab pull towards the southeast.

Analysis of the AMS along the eastern and southern Carpathians contact between
the orogenic nappe pile, the lower plate and the overlying sediments indicate that the
observed axes of  maximum anisotropy are generally aligned parallel to the Carpathians
orogenic arc. Distribution of the present-day stress field in the Pannonian-Carpathians
region reflects the pre-imposed plates boundaries contact established during the late
Miocene collision.
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Karpaten) in Roemenië gepresenteerd, welke zijn geïncopereeerd in een
magnetostratigrafisch tijdsframe. Deze assemblages wijzen erop dat er een Vroeg Pontian
omvattend hiaat aanwezig is in de stratigrafische afzettingen, die gerelateerd zou kunnen
worden aan een waterspiegel daling van de Paratethys of aan locale tektonische processen.
De mollusken assemblages laten verder een geleidelijke overgang op de Pontian/Dacian
grens zien, welke magnetostratigrafisch gedateerd is op ~ 4.9 Ma. Dit is significant later
(meer dan 400 kj) dan de Mio-Plioceen grens in de Mediterraanse opeenvolgingen.

KINEMATIEK
In HOOFDSTUK 4 laten we resultaten van 13 paleomagnetisch bemonsterde

locaties (139 plekken, 993 monsters) van Middel Miocene tot Pliocene sedimentaire
gesteentes uit de oostelijke- en zuidelijke  Karpaten en het actief  gedeformeerde
ombuigingsgebied zien. Absolute tijdcontrole van de bemonsterde sedimenten wordt
door onze voorgaande paleomagnetische analyse aangereikt. De resultaten laten het
volgende zien: (1) er heeft systematisch ~30º kloksgewijze rotatie plaatsgevonden in de
zuidelijke Karpaten na ~ 13 Ma; (2) Tektonische rotatie is gestopt in de onderzochte
oostelijke- en zuidelijke Karpaten gebieden na ~9 Ma behalve in het ombuigingsgebied
waar recente kloksgewijze rotatie is opgetreden na ~ 5 Ma. Dit patroon van rotaties
impliceert een concentratie van tektonische activiteit gedurende de Middel- tot Laat
Miocene botsing van de Karpatenboog met het Europese platform, gevold door een
relatief rustige tektonische periode gedurende het Plioceen.

In HOOFDSTUK 5 worden de eerste anisotropie van magnetische
susceptibiliteit data uit het Roemeense Karpatische voorlandbekken gepresenteerd, welke
compressierichtingen loodrecht (radiaal) op de Karpatenboog laten zien. Verdeling van
het huidige spanningsveld in de Pannonian-Karpatische regio weerspiegelt het
plaatgrenscontact van voor de botsing, die plaats vond in het laat Mioceen. Analyse van
de anisotropie van de magnetische susceptibiliteit langs het oostelijke- en zuidelijke
Karpaten contact tussen het overliggende gebergte, de onderliggende plaat en de
geässocieerde sedimenten laat zien dat er twee factoren cruciaal zijn voor de verdeling
van het spanningsveld gedurende en na de botsing, namelijk, de overgeërfde sterk
gebogen plaatgeometrie en de Kwartaire deformatiefases die geleid hebben tot
differentiële verticale en horizontale bewegingen in de zuidoostelijke Karpaten.
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IMPLICATIES VOOR PALEO-MILIEU
In HOOFDSTUK 6  laten we door middel van het gebruik van

gesteentemagnetisch onderzoek en “scanning electron miscroscope” (SEM) analyse zien
dat greigiet het belangrijkste magnetische ijzersufide mineraal is. Thermomagnetisch
onderzoek toont een onomkeerbare afname in magnetisatie bij toenemende
temperaturen tot 400 °C aan en SEM observaties duiden op octahedrale
korrelmorfologie en Fe:S ratio’s die beide indicatief  zijn voor greigiet. Hysteresie curves
hebben een “rechthoekige” vorm, wat typisch op enkel-domein gedrag wijst, met
coërviciteit en coërviciteits-remanentie waardes van respectievelijk Bc = 35-45 mT en
Bcr = 52-67 mT. Eerste-orde omkeringscurves diagrammen hebben contouren die
sluiten rond enkel-domein pieken met Bc waardes van 45-90 mT. IRM component
analyse laat een kleine spreiding zien voor de greigiet component (DP ~ 0.15 log eenheden)
wat wijst op een smalle korrelgrootte verdeling. Wij stellen dat (het meeste van) de
greigiet onder vroege diagenetische condities werd gevormd, dat wil zeggen binnen
1000 jaar na afzetting van het sediment in deze setting, en dat het dus beschouwd kan
worden als een betrouwbare registreerder van het paleomagnetische signaal. Het
voorkomen van greigiet gedurende chron C3r (tussen 6.0 en 5.5. Ma) in het Karpatische
voorlandbekken kan hoogst waarschijnlijk worden gerelateerd aan regionale tektoniek
en/of  klimaatsveranderingen die de bekkenconfiguratie hermodelleerd hebben en de
paleo-milieu condities veranderd hebben. Dit heeft geleid tot hogere
sedimentatiesnelheden die samenvielen met een paleo-millieu verandering van brak-
mariene condities in het Sarmatian-Meotian (Laat Mioceen) naar dominant zoetwater
condities in het Pontian-Dacian (Laat Mioceen - Vroeg Plioceen).

In HOOFDSTUK 7 zijn spoor-elementen hoeveelheden en Sr-isotopen van
de Cyprideis torosa kleppen uit de boven Miocene-Pliocene sedimentaire opeenvolgingen
van het Roemeense Karpatische voorlandbekken geanalyseerd om veranderingen in
zeewater-geochemie en paleo-millieu van de oostelijke Paratethys in beeld te brengen.
Sr-isotopen en spoor-elementen data uit mollusken-schelpen uit dezelfde geselecteerde
tijdsintervallen werden beschouwd. De verkregen 87Sr/86Sr waardes zijn in het algemeen
veel lager dan de waardes van het mariene Boven Miocene-Pliocene zeewater. De oudere
Meotian monsters vertonen waardes die relatief  veel dichter liggen bij de waardes van
het Boven Miocene zeewater terwijl de waardes uit het Plioceen veel lager uitkomen
dan die in de mariene opname. De geregistreerde waardes nemen af met het afnemen
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van de ouderdom van de monsters, wat tegengesteld is aan de toenemende trend voor
de Sr curves voor marien water. De reden voor de afnemende 87Sr/86Sr waardes in de
Rîmnicu Sarat sectie zou gevonden kunnen worden in een verandering in de water-
input in het bekken.

DATERING IN DE CENTRALE PARATETHYS
In HOOFDSTUK 8 presenteren we de paleomagnetische en

gesteentemagnetische resultaten van de Vranovic sectie, gebaseerd op 183 bemonsterde
niveaus in 55 meter bestaande uit cyclisch gebankte kalken en mergels.
Gesteentemagnetische data wijzen op de aanwezigheid van maghemiet of hematiet in
de Sarmatian afzettingen en lage waardes voor magnetiet in de Pannonian gesteentes.
Thermische demagnetisatie laat hoofdzakelijk een normale polariteit zien, de gemiddelde
richting valt echter nauw samen met de huidige veldrichting in Našice. We moeten
daarom concluderen dat we niet in staat zijn om een magnetostratigrafische tijdcontrole
te verkrijgen voor de Vranovic sectie vanwege een dominante secundaire  magnetisatie
(na scheefzetting).  Als gevolg is het niet mogelijk om een betrouwbare absolute ouderdom
gebaseerd op magnetostratigrafie toe te kennen aan de Sarmatian/Pannonian grens.

In HOOFDSTUK 9 combineren we radiometrische datering met
magnetostratigrafie. Verscheidene vulkano-klastische lagen zijn bemonsterd voor  40Ar/
39Ar datering waarvan twee dunne lagen in Oarba de Mures een goede
ouderdomsindicatie geven. Een gecombineerd gewogen gemiddelde van de ouderdom
van het plateau resulteert in een isotopische ouderdom van 11.53±0.02 Ma voor de
volkano-klastische laag die zich ongeveer 40 meter onder de Sarmatian/Pannonian
grens bevindt. Deze ouderdom impliceert afzetting in het C5r.2r magnetische chron.
De nieuw verkregen ouderdom toont aan dat de ouderdom van de Sarmatian/
Pannonian grens ten hoogste 11.5-11.4 Ma. kan zijn. In het algemeen varieerde de
polariteit van de monsters van het boven Sarmatian te frequent om een betrouwbaar
polariteitspatroon te verkrijgen. Het onderscheid tussen een karakteristieke magnetisatie
en een overprint was delicaat en gecompliceerd. Daartegenover staat dat alle monsters
uit de basis van het Pannonian een constante richting laten zien van een normale polariteit.
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REZUMAT (summary in Romanian)

DATARE IN BAZINUL DACIC
In CAPITOLUL 1 este prezentata o noua cronologie pentru partea cea mai

vestica a Paratethysului Oriental, pe baza unei magnetostratigrafii de inalta rezolutie
obtinuta in Bazinul Focsani. Sectiunile groase si continue din lungul riurilor Putna (2.35
km) si Rîmnicu Sãrat (7.32 km) au generat rezultate paleomagnetice excelente care au
permis o corelatie certa cu scara de timp a polaritatilor magnetice pentru intervalul
dintre 7 si 2.5 milioane de ani. Noile virste si controlul de timp obtinute permit calcularea
ratelor de acumulare pentru fiecare zona de polaritate indicind o crestere semnificativa
la aproximativ 5.8 – 6 milioane de ani. Rocile sedimentare ale Miocenului superior si
Pliocenului din Bazinul Focsani prezinta o alternanta ciclica de intervale mai nisipoase cu
unele mai fine. Valorile calculate pentru durata medie a ciclurilor sedimentare observate
sunt foarte asemanatoare cu durata medie a precesiei (21.7 mii de ani) care indica faptul
ca ciclurile sedimentare din foredeep-ul Carpatilor de Est sunt induse de ciclurile
astronomice ale lui Milankovitch. Noi aratam ca folosirea controlului de timp oferit de
magnetostratigrafie ar oferi o imagine mai realista a proceselor ce au avut loc in aceaste
regiune activa din punct de vedere tectonic.

In CAPITOLUL 2 sunt prezentate virstele magnetostratigrafice pentru
depozitele Miocenului superior si Pliocenului din foredeep-ul Carpatilor de Sud. Virstele
obtinute sunt asemanatoare cu cele din Carpatii de Est si definesc o noua cronologie
pentru Paratethysul Oriental. Limita Meotian/Pontian nu este determinata biostratigrafic
dar, in concordanta cu harta geologica a regiunii, aceasta limita ajunge la  ~5.8 milioane
de ani. Limita Pontian/Dacian este datata la ~ 4.8 milioane de ani iar limita Dacian/
Romanian la ~ 4.1 milioane de ani. Cea mai mare parte din Criza Salinitatii Messineane
(MSC) este deci reprezentata de Pontian. Dar, schimbarile de palomediu si cele
biostratigrafice din sectiunile noastre din Paratethysul Oriental nu indica nici o legatura
directa cu desecarea dramatica si reumplerea care au avut loc in acel timp in Mediterana.

In CAPITOLUL 3 sunt prezentate asociatiile de moluste si ostracode Meotiene,
Pontiene si Daciene  din Depresiunea Getica (regiunea Topolog–Arges, Carpatii de
Sud). Asociatiile observate sunt incorporate intr-o scara de timp magnetostratigrafica si
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indica existenta, in succesiunea stratigrafica, a unui hiatus cuprinzind Pontianul inferior.
Acesta ar putea fi determinat de o scadere a nivelului de baza in coloana de apa a
Paratethysului sau de procese tectonice locale. Mai mult, asociatiile de moluste indica o
tranzitie graduala la nivelui limitei Pontian/Dacian care este datata magnetostratigrafic la
~4.9 milioane de ani. Aceasta limita este semnificativ mai tirzie (cu mai mult de 400 de
mii de ani) decit limita Miocen-Pliocen din sucesiunile sedimentare mediraraneene.

CINEMATICA
In CAPITOLUL 4 sunt prezentate rezultatele din 13 localitati paleomagnetice

(139 de puncte de colectare, 993 mostre)  din roci sedimentare Miocen superioare si
Pliocene colectate din Carpatii de Est, de Sud si din Carpatii de Curbura. Virstele absolute
a rocilor sedimentare probate sunt preluate din studiile magnetostratigrafice precedente.
Rezultatele indica: (1) o rotatie sistematica in sensul acelor de ceasornic de ~30º a afectat
Carpatii de Sud acum ~13 milioane de ani ; (2) rotatiile tectonice au incetat acum ~9
milioane de ani in zonele cercetate din Carpatii de Est si cei de Sud exceptie facind zona
de curbura unde rotatii recente in sensul acelor de ceasornic au avut loc acum ~5
milioane de ani. Aceste rotatii implica o intensificare a activitatii tectonice in timpul
coliziunii dintre Carpati si platforma Europeana care a avut loc in Miocenul mediu si
superior. In timpul Pliocenului a urmat un calm tectonic relativ.

In CAPITOLUL 5 sunt prezentate primele date de anizotropie magnetica
obtinute in foredeep-ul Carpatilor romanesti. Acestea indica o directie de compresiune
perpendiculara (radiala) pe arcul Carpatic. Distributia cimpului de stres actual din zona
Carpato-Panonica reflecta contactele preimpuse dintre marginile de placi, contacte
generate in timpul coliziunii din Miocenul superior. Analiza anizotropiei susceptibilitatii
magnetice in lungul contactului dintre Carpatii de Est si cei de Sud cu stiva de pinze
orogenice indica faptul ca doi factori sunt majori pentru distributia cimpului de stres
din timpul coliziunii si dupa aceasta. Acesti factori sunt geometria foarte curbata mostenita
de catre placile tectonice implicate si deformarile cuaternare care au dus la miscari
verticale si orizontale diferentiale in Carpatii de Sud-Est.

IMPLICATII PENTRU PALEOMEDIU
In CAPITOLUL 6 folosind investigatii detaliate de rock-magnetism  si analize

cu microscopul electronic aratam ca mineralul magnetic dominant este greigitul. Analizele
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termo-magnetice indica o descrestere ireversibila a magnetizarii odata cu cresterea
termperaturii pina la 400°C. Morfologia octaedrica a granulelor (observata la microscopul
electronic) si ratia Fe:S sunt specifice pentru greigit. Curbele de hysteresis au forme
‘rectangulare’ si sunt tipice pentru un singur domeniu magnetic. Coercivitatea magnetica
si coercivitatea remanentei magnetice  au valori de Bc = 35-45 mT si respectiv Bcr = 52-
67 mT. Diagramele cu curbe de inversiune de prim ordin au contururi care se inchid in
jurul unor maxime de singur domeniu cu valori ale Bc de 45-90 mT. Analiza
componentilor de IRM indica o dispersie mica pentru componentul greigit semnificind
o distributie restrinsa a dimensiunii granulelor. In acest capitol sustinem ca majoritatea
greigitului s-a format in primele faze ale diagenezei primare si mai concret in primii
1000 de ani de la depozitarea sedimentelor. Drept consecinta greigitul astfel format
poate fi considerat un foarte bun purtator al semnalului paleomagnetic. Aparitia greigitului
in foredeep-ul Carpatilor in timpul chronului C3r (intre 6.0 si 5.5 milioane de ani)  este,
cel mai probabil, legata de evenimentele din tectonica regionala sau evenimentele climatice
care au remodelat configuratia bazinului si au schimbat conditiile de paleomediu. Ca
rezultat cresterea ratei de sedimentare coincide  cu schimbarile de paleomediu de la
conditiile salmastre-marine din Sarmatian-Meotian (Miocen superior) la conditiile
dominant dulcicole din timpul Pontian-Dacianului (Miocen superior-Pliocen inferior).

In CAPITOLUL 7  au fost analizate continutul de elemente-urma si datele de
izotopi de strontiu obtinute din valve de Cyprideis torosa colectate din succesiunile
sedimentare Miocen-Pliocene din foredeep-ul Carpatilor romanesti. De asemenea au
fost colectate date de izotopi de strontium si elemente-urma si din cochilii de moluste.
Acest studiu a avut ca scop observarea schimbarilor in geochimia apelor marine si a
celor din paleomediul Paratethysului Oriental. Valorile de 87Sr/86Sr obtinute sunt mult
mai mici decit cele normale pentru apa marina din timpul  Miocenului superior si
Pliocenului. Probele mai vechi, Meotiene, au valori aproximativ apropiate de cele normale
pentru apa marina din Miocenul superior dar cele Pliocene au valori mult mai scazute
decit cele normale pentru acea perioada.  Valorile obtinute descresc odata cu descresterea
virstei mostrelor fapt care este total opus tendintei crescatoare observate pentru curba
standard de Sr obtinuta din  apele marine. Descresterea valorilor de 87Sr/86Sr din Rîmnicu
Sãrat indica o schimbare in aportul de apa in bazin.
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DATARE IN PARATETHYSUL CENTRAL
In CAPITOLUL 8 prezentam rezulate de paleomagnetism si rock-magnetism

din sectiunea Vranovic (Croatia). Datele au fost obtinute din 183 de nivele distribuite pe
o grosime  stratigrafica de 55 de metri alcatuita dintr-o alternanta ciclica de calcare si
marne. Datele de rock-magnetism indica prezenta  maghemitului sau a hematitului in
depozitele Sarmatiene. Un continut scazut de magnetit este detectat in rocile  Panoniene.
Demagnetizarea termica indica aproape in toate cazurile polaritati normale dar directia
medie practic coincide cu directia cimpului magnetic actual pentru locatia Našice. A
trebuit sa concluzionam ca nu putem obtine un control al virstelor pe baza
magnetostratigrafiei in sectiunea Vranovic din cauza prezentei unuei magnetizari secundare
dominante. In consecinta, nu se poate face o corelatie bazata pe magnetostratigrafie
intre evenimentele de la limita Sarmatian/Pannonian .

In CAPITOLUL 9 combinam datarea radiometrica cu cea
magnetostratigrafica. Citeva nivele vulcanoclastice au fost probate pentru datare cu
40Ar/39Ar iar doua nivele subtiri de la  Oarba de Mures au generat virste competente.
Valoarea medie combinata a platourrilor de virsta a generat o valoare izotopica de
11.53±0.02 Ma pentru un nivel vulcanoclastic localizat la aproximativ 40 de metri sub
limita Sarmatian/Panonian. Aceasta virsta indica depunerea sedimentelor in chronul
magnetic C5r.2r. Noile virste 40Ar/39Ar obtinute restrictioneaza limita Sarmatian/
Pannonian la mai putin de 11.4 -11.5 Ma. In general polaritalea probelor din Sarmatianul
superior se schimba frecvent si nu am putut obtine o succesiune consistenta care sa ne
permita corelarea cu scara de timp a polaritatilor magnetice. Distinctia dintre
magnetizarea caracteristica si o magnetizare ulterioara a fost dificil de rezolvat. In schimb,
toate mostrele din baza Panonianului arata polaritate normala cu directii constante.
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SUMMARY

DATING IN THE DACIAN BASIN
In CHAPTER 1 a new chronology for the Upper Miocene to Pliocene deposits

of the westernmost part of the eastern Paratethys is presented based on high resolution
magnetostratigraphic data from the Focsani basin. The thick and continuous river sections
of Putna (2.35 km) and Rîmnicu Sãrat (7.32 km) yield excellent magnetostratigraphic
results and allow an unambiguous correlation to the polarity timescale for the interval
between 7 and 2.5 Ma. The new age control permits the calculation of  accumulation
rates for each polarity zone, which shows a significant increase at approximately 5.8–6
My. The Upper Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary rocks of  the Focsani basin display
cyclic alternations of  sandy units and finer intervals. The calculated values for the average
duration of  the observed sedimentary cycles are very close to the average duration of
precession (21.7 ky), which indicates that the sedimentary cycles from the eastern
Carpathian foredeep deposits are astronomically forced. We show that the usage of  the
unambiguous time-control offered by magnetic polarity stratigraphy would give a more
realistic picture of the processes that have taken place in this tectonically active region.

In CHAPTER 2 magnetostratigraphic ages are presented for the Upper
Miocene to Pliocene deposits of the southern Carpathian foredeep in Romania. These
ages are in good agreement with those obtained from the eastern Carpathian foredeep
and define a new chronology for the eastern Paratethys. The Meotian/Pontian boundary
is not biostratigraphically constrained in our sections, but according to the geological
map of  the region arrives at ~5.8 Ma. The Pontian/Dacian boundary is dated at c. 4.8
Ma and the Dacian/Romanian boundary at c. 4.1 Ma. The main part of the MSC
(5.96-5.33 Ma) is thus represented by the Pontian Stage, but the observed
palaeoenvironmental and biostratigraphic changes in our sections of the eastern Paratethys
do not indicate any relation with the dramatic desiccation and reflooding events of the
Mediterranean.

In CHAPTER 3 Meotian, Pontian and Dacian mollusc and ostracod
assemblages of  the Getic Depression (Topolog–Arges area, southern Carpathians) of
Romania are presented, which are incorporated in a magnetostratigraphic time frame.
They indicate that a hiatus-comprising the Lower Pontian-is present in the stratigraphic
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succession could be related to a base level drop of the Paratethys water column or to
local tectonic processes. The mollusc assemblages furthermore show a gradual transition
at the Pontian/Dacian boundary, which is magneto-stratigraphically dated at ~4.9 Ma.
This is significantly later (by more than 400 kyr) than the Mio-Pliocene boundary in the
Mediterranean sequences.

KINEMATICS
In CHAPTER 4 we report results from 13 paleomagnetic localities (139 sites,

993 samples) of Middle Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary rocks of the eastern
Carpathians and southern Carpathians regions and the actively deforming Bend Area.
Absolute age control of the sampled sediments is provided by our previous
magnetostratigraphic analysis. The results indicate: (1) systematic ~30º clockwise rotations
occurred in the southern Carpathians after ~13 Ma; (2) tectonic rotation had ceased in
the investigated eastern and southern Carpathians regions after ~9, Ma except in the
Bend Area where recent clockwise rotations took place after ~5 Ma. This pattern of
rotations implies a concentration of tectonic activity during the Middle to Late Miocene
collision of  the Carpathian arc with the European platform, followed by relative tectonic
quiescence through the Pliocene.

In CHAPTER 5 the first anisotropy of the magnetic susceptibility data from
the Romanian Carpathians foredeep are presented, which reveal compression directions
perpendicular (radial) to the Carpathians orogenic arc. Distribution of the present-day
stress field in the Pannonian-Carpathians region reflects the pre-imposed plate boundary
contact established during the late Miocene collision. Analysis of the anisotropy of the
magnetic susceptibility along the eastern and southern Carpathians contact between the
orogenic nappe pile, the lower plate and the overlying sediments indicate that two
factors are critical for the distribution of the stress field during and postdating collision,
i.e. the inherited highly bended plate geometry and the Quaternary deformations leading
to differential vertical and horizontal movements in the SE Carpathians.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMLICATIONS
In CHAPTER 6 we show by detailed rock magnetic investigations and scanning

electron microscope (SEM) analyses that the major magnetic iron sulphide mineral is
greigite. Thermomagnetic runs indicate an irreversible decrease in magnetisation with
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increasing temperature up to 400°C and SEM observations indicate octahedral grain
morphologies and Fe:S ratios that are indicative of  greigite. Hysteresis loops have
“rectangular” shapes, which are typical of single domain behaviour, with coercivity and
coercivity remanence at values Bc = 35-45 mT and Bcr = 52-67 mT respectively. First
order reversal curves diagrams have contours that closing around single domain peaks
with Bc values of  45-90 mT. IRM component analysis indicates a small dispersion for
the greigite component (DP ~ 0.15 log units) indicating a narrow grain-size distribution.
We argue that (most of) the greigite was formed under early diagenetic conditions, i.e.
within 1000 years of deposition of the sediment in this setting, and that it thus can be
considered as a reliable recorder of the palaeomagnetic signal. The appearance of
greigite during Chron C3r (between 6.0 and 5.5 Ma) in the Carpathian foredeep is most
likely related to regional tectonic and/or climatic events that reshaped the basin
configuration and changed the palaeoenvironmental conditions. It resulted in increased
sedimentation rates that coincided with a palaeoenvironmental change from brackish-
marine conditions in the Sarmatian-Meotian (Late Miocene) to dominantly fresh water
conditions in the Pontian-Dacian (Late Miocene - Early Pliocene) stages..

In CHAPTER 7 trace-element contents and Sr isotopes of Cyprideis torosa
valves from the upper Miocene-Pliocene sedimentary successions of the Romanian
Carpathians Foredeep were analyzed in order to depict changes in seawater geochemistry
and paleoenvironment of  the Eastern Paratethys. Sr isotopes and trace element data
from the molluscs shells of  the same selected intervals were considered The obtained
87Sr/86Sr values are in general much lower than the marine Upper Miocene Pliocene
seawater values. The older Meotian samples have values that are relatively close to the
Upper Miocene seawater values while those from the Pliocene are much lower than the
marine record. The recorded values are decreasing with decreasing the age of the
samples, which is contrary to increasing trend for the Sr curve for marine waters. The
cause of the deceasing 87Sr/86Sr values in the Rîmnicu Sarat section, hint to a change in
the water input into the basin.

DATING IN THE CENTRAL PARATETHYS
In CHAPTER 8 we present the paleomagnetic and rock magnetic results

from the Vranovic section, based on 183 sampled levels distributed along 55 meters of
cyclically bedded limestones and marls. Rock magnetic data indicate the presence of
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maghemite or hematite in the Sarmatian deposits and low contents of  magnetite in the
Pannonian rocks. Thermal demagnetization shows dominantly normal polarities, but
the mean direction closely coincides with the present-day field direction at Našice. We
must conclude that we cannot derive magnetostratigraphic age control for the Vranovic
section because of  a dominant secondary (post-tilt) magnetization. Consequently, a
firm absolute age based on magnetostratigraphy cannot be assigned to the Sarmatian/
Pannonian boundary events.

In CHAPTER 9 we combine radiometric dating with magnetostratigraphy.
Several volcanoclastic layers were sampled for 40Ar/39Ar dating and two thin levels in
Oarba de Mures yield good age information. The combined weighted mean of  the
plateau ages results in an isotopic age of 11.53±0.02 Ma for the volcanoclastic layer
located approximately 40 m below the Sarmatian/ Pannonian boundary. This age
implies a deposition time in the C5r.2r magnetic chron. The newly obtained 40Ar/39Ar
age is limiting the age of  the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary younger than 11.4 -11.5
Ma. In general the polarity of  the samples from the upper Sarmatian was changing
frequently and we did not obtained a reliable polarity pattern. The distinction between
characteristic magnetisation and the overprint was delicate and difficult. In contrast, all
the samples from the base of  the Pannonian show constant directions of  normal polarity.
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“Apa trece, pietrele rãmîn”

                                   “The important thing is not to stop questioning”
                                                                                       Albert Einstein



Towards an astrochronological framework for
the Eastern Paratethys Mio-Pliocene

sedimentary sequences of  the Focsani basin

Abstract
A reliable geological time scale for the Neogene sedimentary deposits of the Romanian

Carpathian foredeep did not exist so far due to the lack of accurate isotopic datings

and straightforward magnetostratigraphic correlations. Here we present a new

chronology for the Upper Miocene to Pliocene deposits of  the westernmost part of

the Eastern Paratethys based on high-resolution magnetostratigraphic data from the

Focsani basin. The thick and continuous river sections of  Putna (2.35 km) and Rîmnicu

Sãrat (7.32 km) yield excellent magnetostratigraphic results and allow an unambiguous

correlation to the polarity time scale for the interval between 7 and 2.5 Ma. The new

age control permits the calculation of  accumulation rates for each polarity zone, which

shows a significant increase at approximately 5.8-6 Myr. The Upper Miocene to Pliocene

sedimentary rocks of  the Focsani basin display cyclic alternations of  sandy units and

finer intervals. The calculated values for the average duration of  the observed sedimentary

cycles are very close to the average duration of precession (21.7 kyr), which indicates

that the sedimentary cycles from the Eastern Carpathian foredeep deposits are

astronomically forced. We show that the usage of  the unambiguous time-control offered

by magnetic polarity stratigraphy, would give a more realistic picture of  the processes

that have taken place in this tectonically active region.

This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Wout Krijgsman, Cor G. Langereis, Cristina E.

Panaiotu, Liviu Matenco and Giovanni Bertotti

CHAPTER 1
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1. Introduction
During the Mesozoic and early Cenozoic, the Eurasian and African continents

were separated by a large oceanic basin called the Tethys. Global plate tectonic processes
caused a northward motion of the African plate with respect to Eurasia and led to continental
collision and the gradual closure of  the Tethys Ocean. These tectonic movements generated
the elevation of the Alpine-Himalayan mountain belt, which started to act as an E-W
striking barrier since the beginning of  the Oligocene. Consequently, the Tethys Ocean
evolved into two different domains, the Mediterranean basin to the south and the Paratethys
to the north (Fig. 1). The Mediterranean remained an open marine basin because the
connection to the Atlantic (Krijgsman 2002) guaranteed the exchange of water masses
and organisms, permitting a direct biostratigraphic correlation to the world’s oceanic record.
The Paratethys became semi-isolated with brackish to fresh water environments that led
to the development of  endemic faunas and different biozonations. In addition, ongoing
tectonics caused a fragmentation of the Paratethys into various sub-basins, which were
affected by a continuous changing of the water surface extent and of the water connections
between sub-basins (Fig. 1) and the Mediterranean and Indian Ocean.

The Paratethys region is divided into a western and eastern Paratethys, which are
separated from each other by the Carpathian mountain range (Steininger et al. 1996; Rogl
1998). The western Paratethys formed in the back (to the north and west) of  the Alpine-
Carpathian belt and comprises the Pannonian and Transylvanian basins (Austria, Hungary
and NW Romania). The eastern Paratethys developed in the Alpine-Carpathian foredeep
and consists of the Dacian, Euxinian and Caspian basins (SE Romania, Moldavia, Ukraine,
SW Russia). The Black Sea and the Caspian Sea are the actual brackish water remains of
this ancient water mass.

Chronostratigraphic control for the fresh to brackish water deposits of the
Paratethys domain is generally poor and largely based on biostratigraphic data from endemic
molluscs and ostracods. The complex paleogeographic configuration of  the region resulted
in the development of different biozonations and different chronostratigraphic stages for

Figure 1. Schematic paleogeographic map of the late Miocene, showing the Paratethys area
(darker gray), the Mediterranean (lighter gray) and the present-day land contribution. The
gateways (dashed) are draw according to Krijgsman 2002.
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the various sub-basins (Semenenko 1979; Andreescu 1979; Semenenko 1989; Alexeeva et
al. 1981; Steininger et al. 1996; Rogl & Daxner-Hock 1996) (Fig. 2). Correlations of  the
Paratethys stages to the marine biochronologies of the Mediterranean and global oceans
are generally impossible because of the semi-isolated position and the lack of water exchange.
In addition, the political situation before 1990 did not facilitate communication between
scientists of  the various Paratethys countries.

Radiometric datings of the Eastern Paratethys sequences are very rare (Chumakov
et al. 1992) and magnetostratigraphic studies are mainly applied to small, scattered outcrops,
generally focusing on the youngest Plio-Pleistocene deposits (Radan & Radan 2001; Snel et
al. 2004; Semenenko 1979; van Vugt et al. 2001; Andreescu 1979). Consequently, the
Neogene chronology of  the Eastern Paratethys is poorly defined. Ages of  stages can easily
vary by more than 1 or 2 million years between different basins and different studies (Fig.
2). A good example is the Pontian Stage for which estimates of  the duration vary from 3.0
Myr (Andreescu 1979) to 0.3 Myr (Alexeeva et al. 1981). Evidently, such uncertainties and
differences in age dating will have serious consequences for studies that use these ages to
establish the timing of different tectonic and climatic events or to calculate accumulation
and subsidence rates (e.g. Matenco & Bertotti 2000; Bertotti et al. 2003; Tarapoanca 2003).

The objective of this work is to establish a detailed geochronological framework
for the Upper Miocene-Pliocene sedimentary deposits of the Romanian segment of the
Carpathian foredeep (Fig. 3). From a paleogeographical viewpoint, the study area is known
as the Dacian Basin (Fig. 1) and represents the westernmost part of  the Eastern Paratethys
(Fig 3a). We have selected the sedimentary sequences of  the Focsani basin for a
magnetostratigraphic study, because the Mio-Pliocene units of  this basin are very thick (>
7 km) and continuously exposed along several river valleys. In addition, the Upper Neogene
deposits of the East Carpathian foredeep express a distinct sedimentary cyclicity of alternating

Figure 2. Eastern Paratethys time scales constructed by different authors. Dashed lines show the
highly varying limits of the Pontian.
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siltstones/clays and sands. The regularity of  the sandy intercalations strongly suggests a
relation with regional climate changes induced by the orbital variations of the Earth.
Consequently, these deposits could be very suitable to establish an astronomical polarity
time scale (APTS) for the sedimentary sequence of the Eastern Paratethys, allowing detailed
correlations to the Mediterranean marine and continental record, for which such a time
scale has already been developed (Lourens et al. 2004).

2. Geological setting and sections
The Carpathians consist of two radially directed fold and thrust belts: (1) an inner

belt formed by Cretaceous to early Paleogene thrusting, and (2) an outer belt that is the
result of Neogene thrusting (Ciulavu et al. 2000). The age of the last nappe emplacement
in the Carpathians is considered to be intra-Sarmatian (Stefanescu 1986; Sandulescu 1988).
The Focsani area, located in front of  the bended part of  the South-East Carpathians (Fig.
3a), represents the main sedimentary basin of the Carpathian foredeep and contains more
than 10 km (Tarapoanca 2003) of  Upper Miocene and Quaternary deposits. It is
superimposed on the most rapidly subsiding and seismically active area in Romania, which
shows earthquakes up to 7.2 in magnitude (Cornea & Lazarescu 1980; Ciulavu et al. 2000).
Late Miocene to Quaternary basin evolution studies demonstrate that large-scale subsidence
occurred in front of the SE Carpathians, culminating in significant differential vertical
motions along and across the arc during the later stages (Cloetingh et al. 2004). Active
subduction in the Carpathian region ceased approximately 9 Myr ago (Wenzel et al. 1998),
but the final phase of subduction and detachment of oceanic lithosphere still produces
seismicity and subsidence.

The Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary sequences of  the Focsani basin consist of
cyclic alternations of well-cemented coarse-grained rocks (sandstones and
microconglomerates) and fine-grained rocks (siltstones and shales), which have been deposited
in a lacustrine to deltaic environment. The cyclic pattern is constant for several kilometers,
as can be observed in the various river incisions that cut through the tilted strata. A
coarsening of the deposits and a decrease in faunal content take place from the south
towards the northern part of  the Focsani basin (Grasu et al. 1999). The sandy units are
generally regularly spaced, mostly well cemented, and show sometimes small erosional
surfaces at the base of  channel and bar structures. Clays, marls or silts fill the space
between these sandstones. For our paleomagnetic study, we selected the sections along the
Putna and Rîmnicu Sãrat rivers that are located on the western flank of  the Focsani basin,
where the strata are tilted up to the vertical (Fig. 3c). The composite of  these sections
covers the time span from late Sarmatian to late Romanian (Upper Miocene to Pliocene).

A total number of 326 levels were sampled from the 2.35 km thick Putna section.
The section starts stratigraphically above the main Sarmatian thrust contact in the first
Upper Sarmatian deposits and it ends at the top of  the Pontian (or base of  Dacian)
deposits. Throughout the entire Putna section, the layers have a sub-vertical bedding dip
varying between 95º and 85º. The Upper Sarmatian part contains relatively coarse material,
with strongly cemented sandstones, sometimes with a fine conglomeratic base. Silty units
separate the sandstones and are usually laminated and friable. A reddish interval with
paleosols (at approximately 175 meters) indicates occasional sub-aerial exposure of the
deposits. At approximately 480 m, there is a non-exposed gap in the section, which coincides
with a change in strike of approximately 12º. There is not any known or visible fault in this
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non-exposed part of  the section. The Meotian and Pontian part is less coarse and the
sandy units are often less cemented.

From the 7.32 km thick Rîmnicu Sãrat section, 396 levels were sampled. The
section starts in the Upper Sarmatian and ends in the Upper Romanian. The Sarmatian
part is not very well exposed but the Meotian, Pontian, Dacian and Romanian have very
good exposure. The sedimentary bedding shows a dip of approximately 90 º in the lower
part of the section, but goes progressively to a minimum of 20 º in the upper part. The
sedimentary deposits from Rîmnicu Sãrat are less coarse than in the Putna section, suggesting
that they were deposited in a more distal part of  the deltaic system, where the basin energy
was lower.

Figure 3. (a) Location of the studied area in the Romanian Carpathians (in the rectangle); (b)
Detailed map of Eastern Carpathians foredeep (including the most part of the Focsani Basin)
showing the location of  the sampled sections (thicker lines); the dark-grey, bend-like successions
are the sampled stages (Sarmatian, Meotian, Pontian, Dacian and Romanian); (c) Cross-sections
illustrating the geological contacts within the studied area. Transect across Putna Valley.
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Standard paleomagnetic cores were taken with an electrical drill and a generator as power
supply. At each level, we took at least two standard-oriented cores.  Additional samples
have been collected for future biostratigraphic, sedimentological and geochemical purposes.

3. Paleomagnetic results
3.1 Methods

To establish a magnetostratigraphy for the Putna and Rîmnicu Sãrat sections at
least one specimen per sample layer was stepwise thermally demagnetized. The
demagnetization was performed with small temperature increments of  20-30 °C up to a
maximum temperature of 620 °C, in a magnetically shielded, laboratory-built, furnace.
The natural remanent magnetization  (NRM) was measured on a horizontal 2G Enterprises
DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise level 3 × 10–12 Am2). The directions of the
NRM components were calculated by principal-component analysis (Kirschvink 1980).

Figure 4. Thermal demagnetisation diagrams. Closed (open) symbols represent the projection of
the vector end-points on the horizontal (vertical) plane; values represent temperature in ºC;
stratigraphic levels are in the lower left-hand corner; lithologies are in the right-hand corner. The
left-hand side diagrams of  the figures a, b, c and d are represented without tectonic correction (th/
no tc). The right-hand side diagrams of  figures a, b, c and d and figures e, f, g and g are represented
with tectonic correction (th/ tc). The direction of the present-day overprint (pdf.) represented
with arrows in fig. a.
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The large dip (mostly between 65 ° and 90 °) of the layers was helpful to distinguish
between primary and secondary components and to recognize a present day overprint.

Furthermore, several rock-magnetic experiments were performed to identify the
carriers of  the magnetization. Thermomagnetic measurements were performed in air up
to 700 °C for 36 powdered samples from diverse lithologies on a modified horizontal
translation type Curie
balance (noise level 5 × 10-9 Am2). The initial susceptibility and the anisotropy were measured
on a Kappabridge KLY-2 or KLY-3. Hysteresis loops were measured for 35 samples of
selected lithologies on an alternating gradient magnetometer (MicroMag Model, Princeton,
noise level 2 × 10-8 Am2) to determine the saturation magnetization (Ms), remanent saturation
(Msr), coercive force (Bc) and remanent coercivity (Bcr). First order reversal curves
(FORC) (Roberts et al. 2000; Pike et al. 2001) were measured for 33 samples to evaluate
the magnetic domain situation, the presence of magnetic interactions and the magnetic
mineralogy. For each FORC diagram, 150 curves were measured with an averaging time
of 0.2 s per data point.

3.2 Thermal demagnetisation  & Rock magnetism
Thermal demagnetisation diagrams show different types of  magnetic behaviour

that have a clear relationship with lithology.
Clays and silts generally provide good quality
diagrams. Sandstones commonly provide poor
quality demagnetisation diagrams (even though
magnetic intensity is generally high). Based on
rockmagnetic results, we divided the samples
into two major groups.

Iron oxide group (1)  type of
magnetic behavior is typical for the clays and
most of  the silts (Fig. 4 a, c, e and f), but it
may also occur in the sandstones. The iron oxide
group of samples characterizes the entire Putna
section. Only a part of  the Rîmnicu Sãrat Valley
samples record this behaviour and are typically
found in the oldest and coarser (Sarmatian)
part of the section.

 The initial intensities of the NRM are
in the range 10-300 mA/m and susceptibilities
0.14-20 × 10-3 SI. Most of the samples show
no significant change in susceptibility during
the heating treatment. Thermal
demagnetisation diagrams illustrate that, in most
cases, a large secondary present-day field
component is removed at temperatures varying
between 240 and 380 ºC (Fig. 4 a and c).
Another proportion of the samples shows the
removal of the present-day overprint after
heating at only 100 ºC (Fig. 4 c). Taking into

Figure 5. Representative
thermomagnetic runs for samples (a) Iron
Oxide group, (b) Iron sulphide group. The
measurements have been performed in air
on a modified horizontal translation type
Curie balance. Heating (solid line) and
cooling (dashed line) were performed with
rates of 10ºC/minute. The cycling field
varied between 150 and 300 mT.
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consideration the maximum
temperature up to which the NRM was
preserved, this group can be sub-
divided in two sub-groups:

Sub-group 1A (Magnetite) is
characterized by samples of which
susceptibility decreases continuously,
without any visible increase upon
heating to the highest temperatures
(585 ºC). The thermal demagnetisation
diagrams of this sub-group are
characterized by linear decay of the
NRM to temperatures of 585 ºC. The
Curie balance measurements reveal that
the dominant magnetic carrier for this
group of samples is a mineral with a
maximum unblocking temperature (Tb)
are in the range 540-580 ºC, close to
the Curie temperature (Tc) of  magnetite
(Fig. 5a). The lowering of  the Tc can
be induced by enrichment in titanium
or some other type of  impurities. The
hysteresis curves, up to fields of  1.6 T,
are closed well below 150 mT (Fig. 6
a), and confirm the presence of  a low
coercivity mineral like magnetite. The
FORC diagrams (Fig. 7 a) furthermore
infer an interacting multi-domain (MD)
state of the magnetic minerals (Pike et
al. 2001; Roberts et al. 2000).

Sub-group 1B (Magnetite-
Hematite) The hysteresis loops
acquired for this sub-group are not
closed in fields of 300 mT (they are
saturated at approximately 800 mT)
and indicate the presence of a high-
coercivity mineral (Fig. 6b). The
unblocking temperature (Tb) observed

in thermomagnetic runs on the Curie balance is approximately 650 ºC. The demagnetisation
diagrams combined with the hysteresis loop interpretations (Fig. 6b) indicate that the high
coercivity mineral with Tb around 650 ºC is hematite. The magnetite-hematite type
magnetisation is limited to the 28 meters containing paleosol levels from the Sarmatian/
Meotian part of the Putna section, where the red-orange color of the samples indeed
indicates the existence of hematite in the sediment.

Iron sulphide group (2) characterizes the largest (and younger) part
of  the Rîmnicu Sãrat samples. Also, in the younger (Pontian) part of  Putna are several
levels where the iron sulphide type occurs (Fig. 4 b, d, g and h). This group of  magnetic

Figure 6. Hysteresis curves for characteristic
samples. (a) PU 025, Magnetite sub-group; (b) PU
038, Magnetite-Hematite sub-group; (c) RR 104,
Iron sulphide group. The curves were measured for
-2T=B=2T. The larger (smaller) figures present the
results up to ±300 mT (±1600 mT) with applied
paramagnetic contribution and mass corrections.
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behavior is characterized by the dominance of a higher coercivity mineral with maximum
unblocking temperature in the range 320-340 ºC (Fig. 5 b). The thermal demagnetisation
diagrams are described by linear decay of the NRM to the same temperature of 320-
340 ºC. The samples record an important increase of susceptibility after heating above
330-390 ºC indicating the result of oxidation of an iron sulphide.  The initial intensities of
these samples vary, in general, between 3 and 40 mA/m and susceptibilities range 0.055-
2.165 × 103 SI. Thermal demagnetisation diagrams show that in most of  the samples a
low temperature component is removed at temperatures of  100-180 ºC (Fig. 4 b, d, g and
h). In about 20% of the samples, there is (virtually) no low temperature overprint component
(Fig. 4 h). Some of  the samples record a low temperature secondary component of  reversed
polarity (Fig. 4 b). Curie balance measurements of  samples from group 2 show invariably
an increase of  total magnetization after heating to 420 ºC (or even after 290 ºC) (Fig. 5 b).
This behavior may indicate the oxidation of an iron sulphide. The FORC diagrams show
in the majority of these cases the strongly interacting single domain (SD) state with a BC
varying between 45 and 90 mT (Fig. 7b). The hysteresis loops recorded for this group
have a rectangular shape (Fig. 6c), which is characteristic for pyrrhotite (Dekkers 1988).
Using the biplot of SIRM/χ versus remanent acquisition coercivity for magnetic minerals,
we observed that all the analyzed samples from this group fit perfectly in the pyrrhotite
area (Peters & Dekkers 2003). An identical conclusion was reached by plotting the results
of the same samples on the biplot of MRS/MS versus (Bo)C/(Bo)CR (Peters & Dekkers
2003).

3.3 Magnetostratigraphy
In the Sarmatian and the lower Meotian segment of  the Putna section, the

occurrence of overprinted samples is higher than in the rest of the section. This is probably
caused by the dominance of  coarser sandy-silty sequences in this interval and the relative
lack of finer sediments capable of retaining a better magnetic signal.   Nevertheless,
sufficient samples with a good signal allow a convincing interpretation of the overall
polarity in this part of  the section. Typically, the occurrence of  a present-day overprint is
rare in the Rîmnicu Sãrat section and is only associated with yellowish, coarser material. In
both sections, some coarser-grained rocks show viscous scattering of the NRM component.

Figure 7. Figure 7.
Representative FORC
diagrams. (a) Iron Oxide
group, Sarmatian, silty
sediment, smoothing factor
(SF)=3, 10 contours, MD
with low coercivity and peak
position ~15mT; (b) Iron
sulphide group, Romanian,
gray clay, SF=3, 10 contours,
particle-particle interacting
SD with higher coercivity
and peak position ~95 mT.
See method section for
measuring settings.
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We include the present-day
overprint and viscous NRM types
in the category of unreliable
directions. In some levels, in the
vicinity of a polarity reversal, the
antipodal magnetisation of two
different components could be
observed (Fig 4b). We believe that
in these cases early diagenetic
processes cause a delayed
acquisition and a (partial) overprint
of the original (earlier acquired)
component (Channell et al. 1982;
van Hoof & Langereis 1991).
Hence, the direction of the
following (younger) polarity interval
will overprint the original direction
of  the studied level.  For this
reason, it was very important to
separate the low and high
temperature components.

         The magnetisation for

Figure 8. Polarity zones and
lithological column of  Putna Valley
section. In the polarity column black
and white denotes the normal,
respectively reversed polarity
intervals. Solid dots represent
reliable direction of demagnetisation
diagrams. Open circles represent the
unreliable directions corresponding
to the present-day directions and
scattered (viscous NRM)
demagnetisation diagrams. The black
signal line connects only the
straightforward (solid dots)
directions. The lithological column
displays variations of clayey and silty
parts (the different tones of darker
gray with a smaller width) and sandy
units (the lighter gray and larger
width). The stratigraphic level is in
meters. Next to the lithological
column are represented the levels of
limits between different stages
according to the 29 Covasna,
1:200.000 scale map. The authors of
the map had assigned the stage
boundaries from the work of Saulea
1956, Ciocîrdel 1950 and Ionitã
1959.
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the iron sulphide group, most prob-
ably, was acquired during early di-
agenesis of the sediments (Roberts
& Turner 1993). The acquisition of
the magnetisation for hematite is un-
certain (Channell et al. 1982). The
contribution of the magnetite-he-
matite type of magnetisation to the
total amount of samples is less than
2%. The hematite contribution to
the total magnetisation is very small
and the directions are the same as
of the magnetite (the main mag-
netic mineral in that samples). Most
likely, the occurrence of  hematite
in our sections suggests a
magnetisation acquired during or
soon after deposition.

Based on the results of
rock magnetic analyses, the ChRM
component can be reliably
determined in the demagnetisation
diagrams of both groups 1 and 2.
Both normal and reversed
components are revealed in both

Figure 9.  Polarity zones and
lithological column of Rîmnicu Sãrat
Valley section. In the polarity column
black and white denotes the normal,
respectively reversed polarity
intervals. Solid dots represent
reliable direction of demagnetisation
diagrams. The white squares
represent the direction of the clear
low temperature components
magnetized in the opposite direction
than the high temperature ones. Next
to the lithological column are
represented the levels of limits
between different stages according
to the 29 Covasna, 1:200.000 scale
map and 113b Dumitreºti, 1:50.000
scale map 1970. The authors of the
map had assigned the stage
boundaries from the work of Saulea
1956, Ciocîrdel 1950 and Ionitã
1959.  See also the figure captions
of the figure 8.
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sections, which suggest a primary
origin of  the magnetic components.
Due to the large dip of the strata,
the viscous secondary
magnetizations (Fig. 4a,b) can easily
be distinguished from what we
interpret as the characteristic
remanent magnetisation (ChRM),
which is here the component
acquired before tilting (Zijderveld

Figure 10 . Correlation of the
polarity sequences of the 2.3 Km
of Putna and of 7.3 Km of Rîmnicu
Sãrat sections to APTS 2004. Solid
lines between the sections records
and APTS 2004 connect
(interpretative) simultaneous
polarity boundaries. The doted lines
connect the most possible position
of the C2An.2n into the Rîmnicu
Sãrat record. The names of the
subchrons are in the column
attached to the APTS. The C
(Cochiti), N (Nunivak), S (Sidufjall)
and T (Thvera) are the popular
names for the names of the
subchrons from the Gilbert Chron.
The ages extracted from the map are
on the right hand side for Putna
(internal column) and Rîmnicu Sãrat
(external column).  The lighter gray
area suggests the first possible
correlation of the older (Sarmatian-
Lower Meotian) Putna Valley, while
the darker area is the second most
possible correlation. The question
marks indicate the position of the
Sarmatian/Meotian boundary in the
cases of the two possible
correlations. The arrow indicates the
place of the 12º changing in strike
and the beginning of the certain
magnetostratigraphic record.
Inserted is the diagram illustrating
the changes in the accumulation rates
through time (according to APTS
calibration points Steininger et al.
1996). Note significant change of
slope between the two intervals, at
ca. 6 Ma. The calculated values are
for the already compacted deposits.
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1967). The consistent directions after (variable) tilt corrections and the results of the rock
magnetic analyses warrant the conclusion that the ChRM is the original NRM acquired
during deposition.

The ChRM directions and polarity zones of  the Putna section (Fig. 8) reveal
sixteen polarity reversals: eight normal and eight reversed intervals. The Rîmnicu Sãrat
section (Fig. 9) recorded at least seventeen reversals with eight normal and nine-reversed
polarity intervals. Some reversal boundaries are not exactly determined because of  non-
exposed intervals, but the long and clear polarity patterns allow an excellent correlation to
the APTS.

4. Correlation to the APTS
We used the most recent APTS (Lourens et al. 2004) to establish the

magnetostratigraphic correlation of  our sections. The most striking polarity pattern in the
overlap interval between the Putna (Fig. 8) and Rîmnicu Sãrat (Fig. 9) sections concerns
the two relatively short normal polarity zones in the Meotian, which are followed by a very
long reversed zone in the Pontian (Fig. 10). The lengths of  these polarity zones are in
excellent agreement between the two sections. This characteristic pattern suggests a
correlation to the interval in the time scale comprising subchrons C3An.2n, C3An.1r,
C3An.1n, and C3r, covering the time span between 6.7 and 5.2 Ma (Fig. 10). Upwards,
this sequence is followed in Rîmnicu Sãrat by an interval of  four short normal zones (and
three short reversed zones) until another very long reversed zone is found. The four
normal intervals correlate very well with the four C3n subchrons (Thvera, Sidufjall, Nunivak
and Cochiti) of  the reversed Gilbert Chron. The uppermost part of  the Rîmnicu Sãrat
section then probably comprises the Gauss Chron with normal subchrons C2An.3n and
C2An.1n. The absence of the subchron C2An.2n in the Rîmnicu Sãrat magnetostratigraphic
record can be explained by the lack of  exposure in the interval between 5500 and 6100
meters. The correlation of  the polarity record of  the lowermost part of  the Putna section,
below the gap coinciding with the 12º change in strike, is far from straightforward. The
two most likely correlations of  the relatively long normal interval are to C4n.2n or C4An
(Fig. 10). Apparently, the change in strike is related to some serious deformation and/or
possibly to a significant hiatus in the sequence.

By plotting the stratigraphic thickness versus the calibrated APTS ages (inset in
Fig. 10), we observe that the accumulation rate records two clearly distinct trends, each
having a nearly constant slope. The mean accumulation rate is 60 cm/kyr for most of the
Meotian. The accumulation rate increases more than two times (150 cm/kyr) for the
Pontian-Romanian interval.

5. Discussion
5.1 Astronomical forcing of  sedimentary cyclicity

Astronomical forcing of the sedimentary cycles can be demonstrated by analyzing
the average duration of a cycle. When the average period of the cycles in the time domain
is constant and identical to one of the known Milankovitch periods, astronomical forcing
is the most probable cause. Knowing the average sedimentation rate (per polarity zone)
and the mean cycle thickness for specific intervals the average periodicity of  the sedimentary
cyclicity can be estimated. For such a demonstration, we have selected those intervals of
the Putna and Rîmnicu Sãrat sections where the cyclicity is regular and well developed.
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Sedimentary cyclicity is very distinct in the Pontian of  the Putna section (fig. 11a).
The average sediment accumulation rate during the correlative reversed polarity interval
of  C3r is 137 cm/kyr. The average thickness of  the sedimentary cycles is 31.1 m, which
results in a periodicity of  22.7 kyr. The Meotian part of  the Putna section also displays a
clear sedimentary cyclicity, especially in the interval corresponding to C3An.1r (Fig. 11b).
Sediment accumulation rate during this subchron is 80 cm/kyr and the average thickness
of the cycles is 18.5 m. The average periodicity for the sedimentary cyclicity in the Meotian
is thus 23.5 kyr. These results from the Putna section are in excellent agreement with the
periodicity for precessional cycles of  the Earth’s axis, and suggest that the sedimentary
cyclicity in the Pontian and Meotian is indeed astronomically forced.

The Pontian of  the Rîmnicu Sãrat section shows a similar type of  cyclicity as in
Putna although the sandy units are less distinct (Fig. 12a). Here the average sedimentation

Figure 11. Vertically bedded sandstone units, alternating with finer sediments on Putna Valley
expressing the Milankovitch precession cycles: a) in Pontian and b) in Meotian deposits. For scale,
see highlighted human being in the white circle.  Inset in the top left-hand side of the pictures are
the calculated accumulation rates and the periodicity cycles. Beneath each picture are the lithological
columns for the intervals. The wider rectangles and the lighter grey suggest the sandy units, while
the narrow and darker grey the finer intervals.
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rate during C3r is 133 cm/kyr and the average cycle thickness is 30.6 m. This results in a
periodicity of  23 kyr for the sedimentary cyclicity. The Dacian deposits of  the Rîmnicu
Sãrat also show a cyclic alternation of  thick sandy units and more softer, clay-rich, intervals
(Fig. 12b). The best-exposed interval correlates to subchron C3n.3n (Sidufjall) in which
the accumulation rate is 91 cm/kyr. The average cycle thickness is 21.75 m, which gives a
mean periodicity of  23.9 kyr. This is again in excellent agreement with a precessional
forcing for the sedimentary cycles.
 In all four cases, the values obtained for the duration of a cycle are very close to the
average periodicity of precession. If we assume that the very similar type of sedimentary
cycles in the lower part of the Putna section are also forced by precession, we can use this
relation to estimate the durations of the polarity zones in the lower part of the Putna
section. There, the Sarmatian-Meotian interval also shows an interval with a similar regular
alternation of  sands and silts, correlative to the longest normal polarity zone of  that part
of  the section (Fig. 13). Cycle thickness in this normal interval is 15 m, which suggests an
accumulation rate of  0.69 m/kyr and duration of  209 kyr.  This accumulation rate agrees
very well with the upper most Meotian values (Fig. 10), but the calculated duration does
not allow a positive discrimination between the two most likely correlations (Fig. 10).

In all parts of the sections, the sedimentary cyclicity appears to be induced by
precession/insolation processes. Clearly, a more rigorous analysis of  quantitative records

Figure 12. Sub-vertically bedded sandy intervals, alternating with finer sediments on Rîmnicu
Sãrat Valley expressing the Milankovitch precession cycles: a) in Pontian and b) in Dacian deposits.
See also the figure captions of the figure 11.
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combined with biostratigraphic-environmental confirmation is needed to provide definitive
proof for the astronomical origin of the cyclicity and to understand the phase relation in
the succession. For example, it is still uncertain if  the sandy units from Putna and Rîmnicu
Sãrat are the expression of  wet or dry periods. There are two possible scenarios. The first
suggests that sandy units were deposited during wetter periods, when the discharge from
the rivers was bigger; the softer parts imply a low energy environment coincident with a
decline of deposition. The second scenario presumes that the sand originated from the
dry period, with poor coverage of vegetation, causing a rapid erosion and increased sediment
transport.  The softer parts are related, in this case, to more vegetation and more protection
against erosion and hence less sediment removal and transport.

The astronomical forcing of the sedimentary succession of the westernmost part
of  the Dacian basin has earlier been reported by van Vugt et al. (2001), who demonstrated
the expression of eccentricity in the siliciclastic Lupoaia section of the Southern Carpathian
foredeep. Van Vugt et al. (2001) suggested that the lacustrine detrital basins are dominantly
forced by eccentricity and that the lignite seams represent the eccentricity maxima while
the detrital intervals denote eccentricity minima. By analyzing the pollen from the same
Lupoaia section, Popescu et al. (2001) arrived at the same conclusion. In our study, however,
we find evidence for precession rather than eccentricity-related cyclicity affecting the
deposits of the eastern part of the Dacian basin. An explanation for this difference in
response to astronomical forcing could be the difference in tectonic setting and basin
configuration: the Eastern Carpathian Foredeep includes more than 8 km of  Sarmatian-
Romanian deposits, whereas the Southern Carpathian foredeep consists of a maximum
of 1.5 km for the time-equivalent deposits (Paraschiv 1975).

5.2 Age constraints for the Paratethys Stages.
Many recent studies of  the Focsani basin use the boundaries of  the Paratethys

Sarmatian, Meotian, Pontian, Dacian and Romanian stages to estimate sediment
accumulation rates and tectonic subsidence rates (Matenco & Bertotti 2000; Bertotti et al.

Figure 13. Vertically bedded sandstones, alternating with finer sediments on Putna Valley at the
transition between Sarmatian and Meotian. See also the figure captions of the figure 11.
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2003; Tarapoanca 2003). The stage boundaries are mainly defined by biostratigraphic
studies (Ciocîrdel 1950; Saulea 1956; Ionita 1959; Grasu et al. 1999) on molluscs and are
displayed on the geological maps of the region (29 Covasna, 1:200.000 scale - Dumitrescu
et al. 1970 and 113b Dumitreºti, 1:50.000 scale - Andreescu & Ticleanu 1976). These
stage boundaries commonly correlate to lithological changes and are recognized as such in
the seismic reflection profiles of  the Carpathian foredeep (Tarapoanca 2003; Matenco &
Bertotti 2000).  Subsequently, the lateral changes in sediment thickness can be quantified
for each stage. For estimation of  (subsidence and accumulation) rates, however, additional
age constraints have to be incorporated. The most recent studies on the tectonic evolution
of  the Focsani area use the time scale of  Andreescu et al. (1979) for ages of  the stage
boundaries (Matenco & Bertotti 2000; Bertotti et al. 2003; Tarapoanca 2003).

Although we would prefer to have a detailed biostratigraphic record directly tied
to our sequences, we must limit ourselves, in this phase, to the biostratigraphic data and
the stage boundaries from the published geological maps (Dumitrescu et al. 1970; Andreescu
& Ticleanu 1976) and the seismic profiles. Using the direct correlation to the APTS and
the (biostratigraphically) determined stages on the maps and profiles, we can now numerically
date the various stage boundaries of the sedimentary sequences of the Romanian segment
of  the Eastern Carpathian foredeep (Fig. 10). We conclude that the Meotian/Pontian
boundary is placed at the beginning of  chron C3r at 5.9±0.1 Ma. The Pontian/Dacian
boundary is located at the beginning of subchron C3n.3n (Sidufjall) and dated at 4.9±0.1
Ma. The Dacian/Romanian limit is situated at the base of chron C2Ar with an age of
4.07±0.5 Ma. Note that our errors relate to uncertainties in magnetostratigraphic age, but
do not include uncertainties in the biostratigraphic positions of  the stage boundaries.
Nevertheless, our ages are in great contrast to the commonly used time scale Andreescu
(1979) (Fig. 2) and will thus have major consequences for tectonic studies. Correlation to
the Western Paratethys time scale is not useful at this stage because of  the lack of  detailed
biostratigraphic criteria. We do not appraise the age for the Sarmatian-Meotian boundary
because of the uncertainties in correlation of the acquired magnetostratigraphic record
(of  this older part) to the APTS.

In a recent study (Snel et al. 2006), based on a composite of seven outcrops from
the western and central part of Dacian basin (Southern Carpathian foredeep), the Meotian-
Pontian boundary had been estimated at 6.15±0.11 Ma, within subchron C3An.1n, while
the age of  the Pontian-Dacian boundary is 5.30±0.1 Ma (Fig. 2). In the same source the
Dacian-Romanian boundary is recorded either at 4.58±0.05 Ma, in subchron C3n.2n
(Nunivak), or at 4.25±0.0 Ma in subchron C3n.1n (Cochiti). These ages are slightly different
from ages in our study. Nevertheless, both studies show the reduction in the duration of
the Pontian to approximately 0.85 Myr.

5.3 Consequences for tectonic processes
Our magnetostratigraphic results infer that the accumulation rate increased

considerably at the Meotian-Pontian boundary, from an average of  60 cm/kyr during the
Meotian to an average of  150 cm/kyr during the Pontian to Romanian (Fig. 10). Until
now, tectonic models suggested that the subsidence decreased during Meotian to Pontian
times, but that a significant increase took place during the Dacian-Romanian time span
(Tarapoanca 2003). Evidently, this difference in timing is related to the use of  a different
time scale (Rogl & Daxner-Hock 1996), in which the Meotian is placed between 10 and 8
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Ma, and the Pontian between 8 and 5 Ma. Our new results show that the duration of  the
Pontian is more than three times shorter than in most published time scales (Fig. 2). As a
consequence, the calculated sedimentation and subsidence rates will also be significantly
(about 3 times) higher. Our new age control demonstrates that the previous time scales for
the Eastern Paratethys are not appropriate for calculation of accumulation rates from the
Carpathian Foredeep. We show that the usage of  unambiguous time control, offered by
magnetic polarity stratigraphy, would substantially improve the interpretation of  tectonic
models and give a more realistic picture of the processes that have taken place in this
tectonically active region.

A major change in accumulation rate in the eastern Paratethys thus appears
sometime around the Meotian-Pontian transition, at approximately 5.8-6 Ma. This coincides
remarkably well with the onset of the Messinian Salinity Crisis of the Mediterranean,
dated at 5.96 Ma (Krijgsman 2002). The increase in accumulation rate probably indicates
a change in basin configuration, which may be related to the closure of the water connection
between or within this part of the Paratethys and the Mediterranean.

6. Conclusions
A magnetostratigraphic record was made on long and continuous sections,

comprising more than 7 km of  sedimentary rocks, from the extremely thick Focsani
sedimentary basin of the Eastern Carpathian foredeep of Romania. The excellent results
from the Putna and Rîmnicu Sãrat sections show that an almost complete chronostratigraphic
framework can be derived, from approximately 7.2 to 2.5 Ma. Correlation of the magnetic
polarity patterns to the APTS is straightforward (Fig. 10) except for the lowermost
(Sarmatian) part of  the Putna section.

The Meotian/ Pontian, Pontian/Dacian and Dacian/Romanian boundaries have
been dated, according to their biostratigraphic position on the geological maps. We conclude
that the Meotian/Pontian boundary is placed at the beginning of  chron C3r at 5.9±0.05
Ma. The Pontian/Dacian boundary is located at the beginning of  chron C3n.3n (Sidufjall)
and dated at 4.9±0.05 Ma. The Dacian/Romanian limit is situated at the base of chron
C2Ar and its age is 4.07±0.5 Ma.

The new age control permits to calculate the accumulation rates for each polarity
zone, i.e. for well-defined time intervals. Two major trends in the accumulation rate imply
a significant increase (more than doubling) occurring at the transition Meotian to Pontian,
during chron C3r. This change in accumulation rate appears at approximately 5.8-6 Myr,
which coincides with the onset of the Messinian Salinity Crisis from the Mediterranean.

The calculated values for the average duration of  the observed sedimentary
cycles are very close to the average duration of a precession (21.7 kyr) cycle, and indicate
that the sedimentary cycles from the Eastern Carpathian foredeep are astronomically
forced.
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Mio-Pliocene magnetostratigraphy in the
southern Carpathian foredeep and
Mediterranean-Paratethys correlations

Abstract
A full understanding of the Mio-Pliocene paleogeographic and paleoenvironmental

changes in the circum-Mediterranean region during the Messinian Salinity Crisis is at

present hampered by the lack of reliable chronostratigraphic correlations between the

Mediterranean and Paratethys regions. Here, we present magnetostratigraphic ages for

the Upper Miocene to Pliocene deposits of the southern Carpathian foredeep in

Romania. These ages are in good agreement with those recently obtained from the

eastern Carpathian foredeep and define a new chronology for the eastern Paratethys.

The Meotian/Pontian boundary not biostratigraphically constrained in our sections, but

according to the geological map of  the region arrives at ~5.8 Ma. The Pontian/Dacian

boundary is dated at ~4.8 Ma and the Dacian/Romanian boundary at ~4.1 Ma. The

main part of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (5.96- 5.33 Ma) is thus represented by the

Pontian Stage, but the observed paleoenvironmental and biostratigraphic changes in

our sections of the eastern Paratethys do not indicate any relation with the dramatic

desiccation and reflooding events of the Mediterranean.

This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Wout Krijgsman, Marius Stoica and Cor G.

Langereis
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1. Introduction
Magnetostratigraphy and correlation to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS)

has become a standard tool in earth sciences, especially because it can be applied to a wide
variety of  rock-types and in different (marine/continental) environments. There are sev-
eral prerequisites for a successful application of magnetostratigraphy as a dating technique
for sedimentary rocks. A suitable sedimentary sequence has to be continuous, without
major hiatuses or changes in sedimentation rate and must represent a long enough period
of  time to reveal the characteristic pattern of  reversals. In addition, some approximate age
control should be available from biostratigraphy or radiometric dating. Once these prereq-
uisites have been met, magnetostratigraphy can be used to obtain reliable and accurate time
constraints on the age and duration of  geodynamic and paleoclimatologic events.

In the Mediterranean region, a reliable magnetostratigraphic time frame has been
developed for the late Miocene marine and continental sequences that straddle the Messinian
Salinity Crisis (MSC) (Garcés et al. 2001; Gautier et al. 1994). This time scale is essential to
understand the faunal and floral responses of a progressively desiccating Mediterranean
Sea (Benammi et al. 1996; Garcés et al. 1998; Suc & Bessais 1990) and it supported the
conclusion that tectonic processes had been more important than glacio-eustatic processes
during the isolation of the Mediterranean (Hodell et al. 2001; Krijgsman et al. 2004). The
latest (Lago Mare) phase of the MSC is characterised by the dominance of caspo-brackish
fauna (mainly ostracods), of Paratethyan affinities (Cita et al. 1990; Cita et al. 1978).

To fully comprehend the circum-Mediterranean paleogeographic evolution, it is
important that the Paratethys sequences can be correlated in detail to the Mediterranean
sequences. However, a reliable time scale for the Miocene-Pliocene sedimentary record of
the Paratethys is still lacking. Radiometric datings are scarce and biochronology is ham-
pered by the dominance of  regional endemic species. Reliable magnetostratigraphic studies
are also virtually absent, despite the presence of  suitable sequences. Consequently,
chronostratigraphic control for the Paratethys is still very limited and the various time
scales are ambiguously different (Alexeeva et al. 1981; Andreescu 1981; Semenenko 1979;
Steininger et al. 1996). Recently, a high-resolution magnetostratigraphic record was con-
structed for the Meotian to Romanian (7.2-2.5 Ma) time interval in the eastern Carpathian
foredeep (Vasiliev et al. 2004). In this new time scale, the Pontian Stage comprises the
interval between 5.8 Ma and 4.8 Ma. The main part of  the Mediterranean MSC, which
was dated to occur between 5.95 and 5.53 Ma (Krijgsman et al. 1999), thus closely - but not
exactly - correlates to the lower part of  the Pontian in the eastern Paratethys.

In this paper, we present the magneto-biostratigraphic results of the Upper Mi-
ocene-Lower Pliocene sedimentary sequences of  the southern Carpathian foredeep. We
will test if  the East Carpathian ages are valid for the entire foredeep, or that local
paleoenvironmental conditions are important. Our new chronology for the Carpathian
foredeep of  Romania furthermore allows a direct correlation to the marine and continen-
tal sequences of the Mediterranean region.

2. Geological setting and sections
The different faunal evolution of the Neogene epicontinental seas, north and

south of the Alpine-Caucasian orogenic belt, motivated Laskarev (Laskarev 1924) to sub-
divide the Tethys realm into a northern Paratethys bioprovince and a southern Mediterra-
nean bioprovince. In addition, the Paratethys itself was again subdivided in smaller basins
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and domains, the western Paratethys comprising the Pannonian and Transylvanian basins
and the eastern Paratethys with the Dacian, Black Sea and Caspian basins (details in Alexeeva
et al. 1981; Andreescu 1981; Rögl 1996; Semenenko 1989; Steininger et al. 1996, Steininger
et al. 1988). The western and eastern Paratethys domains were separated by the Carpathian

Figure 1. Schematic geological map of the Romanian Carpathians (after Sandulescu 1988) and
the location of  the Getic Depression. The study area of  Vasiliev et al. (2004) in the eastern
Carpathians is indicated by the small oval. (b) Geological map of the study area in the southern
Carpathian foredeep (after the geological map of Romania, 1978 at 1: 1 000 000 scale).
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orogen, which was tectonically uplifted to become a barrier during the Middle Miocene.
In late Miocene (Sarmatian-Meotian) times, the paleogeographic evolution of  the

Dacian Basin is closely related to the eastern Paratethys, but in Pliocene (Romanian-Dacian)
times, it shows more affinities with the western Paratethys. Consequently, the geological
time scales for the Dacian Basin are generally a combination of western and eastern Paratethys
time scales, resulting in major controversies, uncertainties and confusion.

We have selected the southern Carpathian foredeep, or Getic depression (Fig. 1),
for a high-resolution integrated magneto-biostratigraphic study of the western Dacian Ba-
sin. The Getic depression represents the sedimentary basin that developed at the contact
between the South Carpathian nappe pile and the Moesian Platform (Sandulescu et al,
1984). We sampled two long sedimentary sequences along the Bãdislava and Topolog riv-
ers, which are located between the towns of  Rîmnicu Vâlcea and Curtea de Arges (Fig. 1b).
A total number of 180 levels were cored in the 1092 m thick Bãdislava river section, while
62 levels were sampled in the 850 m thick Topolog section. All samples have been taken
from riverbeds where the rock-surfaces were freshly cleaned by the stream. The sedimen-
tary sequence has a bedding dip between 15º and 20º to the south and consists of an
alternation of  blue to grey sandstones, siltstones and clays. Our sections start stratigraphically
in deposits of upper Meotian age and end at lower Romanian sediments near the confluence
of  the Bãdislava and Topolog rivers. The sections thus comprise rocks of  the Meotian,
Pontian, Dacian and Romanian stages, which are very well exposed along the two river
incisions. The upper Meotian part of  the section is relatively coarse-grained containing
blue-grey sandy-silty units. The Pontian and lower Dacian are more fine grained consisting
of bluish (silty) clays, while the upper Dacian and lower Romanian become progressively
coarser again, showing many intercalations of organic-rich (lignite) layers as well.

3. Biostratigraphy
Extensive biostratigraphic studies have been performed in the southern Carpathian

foredeep between the Olt and Arges valleys (Fig. 1b), focusing mainly on mollusc and
ostracod assemblages (Bombita et al. 1967; Lazar 1987). Detailed qualitative and quantita-
tive analysis of the ostracod and mollusc species collected from this region allowed the
establishment of  characteristic assemblages for each stage. The observed associations from
the study area indicate the presence of  Meotian, Pontian, Dacian and Romanian deposits.
The geological maps of the southern Carpathian foredeep are largely based on these fossil
assemblages.

In the Bãdislava and Topolog valleys, no fossil localities are reported in the sedi-
mentary units that are lateral equivalents of  the Meotian and lowermost Pontian; the
Meotian/Pontian boundary is determined by geological mapping. In contrast, the upper
Pontian and Dacian sedimentary rocks are very rich in well-preserved fossil assemblages.
The characteristic ostracod and mollusc assemblages of  the Pontian is subdivided between
two distinct facies: 1) the sandy facies type characterized by the abundance of the ostracod
species Tyrrhenocythere filipescui (HANGANU), Tyrrhenocythere motasi (OLTEANU), Amplocypris
dorsobrevis (SOKAC) and Bakunella dorsoarcuata (ZALÁNYI) and 2) the marly facies charac-
terized by the abundance of  the Cypria tocorjescui (HANGANU), Candona (Pontoniella) acuminata
striata (MANDELSTAM), Candona (Caspiocypris) alta (ZALÁNYI), Amnicythere palimpsesta
(LIVENTAL) (Table 1). In the mollusc assemblages, the presence of  Lunadacna lunae is a
key element because its first occurrence characterizes the Upper Pontian (Bosphorian sub-
stage). It is associated with Caladacna steindachneri (BRUSINA), Chartochoncha bayerni (R.
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HOERNES), Limnocardium (Tauricardium) petersi nasyrica (EBERSIN), Valenciennius faceatus
rotundus (TAK) and V. krambergeri (R. HOERNES).

Index species for the Lower Dacian (Getian substage) are mainly represented by
Cyprideis species, which are always accompanied by Cytherissa lacustris (SARS), C. bogatschovi
(LIVENTAL), Candona (Caspiolla) balcanica (ZALÁNYI), Heterocypris sp., Scottia dacica
(HANGANU). The presence of  Zamphiridacna orientalis (SABBA) (Table 1) is especially
important because its first occurrence corresponds to the Pontian/Dacian boundary and is
frequently associated with Dacicardium rumanun (FONTANNES) and Pachydacna
(Parapachydacna) serrena (SABBA).

 
   

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Table 1. Ostracofauna and macrofauna from the region between Olt and Arges valleys of  the
southern Carpathians.
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4. Paleomagnetic results
4.1 Rock magnetic experiments
Several rock-magnetic experiments were performed to identify the carriers of  the natural
remanent magnetisation (NRM). Thermomagnetic measurements (Fig. 2) were performed
in air up to 700°C for 17 powdered samples from diverse lithologies. Hysteresis loops were
measured for 19 samples of  selected lithologies to determine the saturation magnetization
(Ms), remanent saturation (Msr) and coercive force (Bc). The Curie balance measure-
ments (Fig. 2a) show that the dominant magnetic carrier for a part of  the samples is a
mineral with a maximum blocking temperature (Tb) in the range of 580-620°C, both at
and slightly above the Curie temperature of magnetite (~580ºC) (Dunlop & Özdemir,
1997). The hysteresis curves for these samples are almost closed below 300 mT (Fig. 2b)
and suggest the presence of  a low coercivity mineral, most likely magnetite, possibly ac-
companied by a high coercivity mineral, most likely hematite. For the majority of  the
samples, the Curie balance measurements show invariably an increase of total magnetisation
after heating above 420°C (Fig. 2c). The hysteresis loops recorded for this type of  samples
have a more rectangular shape (Fig. 2d), which is characteristic for (pseudo)-single domain

Figure 2. Rock magnetic measurements of characteristic samples. (a) Representative
thermomagnetic run for an iron oxide type of the magnetic carrier, (b) The hysteresis loop applied
for the same (B 09) sample; (c) Representative thermomagnetic run for a mostly iron sulphide type
of the magnetic carrier; (d) The hysteresis loop applied for the same (TP 57) sample. The Curie
balance measurements have been performed in air on a modified horizontal translation type Curie
balance (noise level 5 × 10-9 Am2) (Mullender et al. 1993). In the left-down corner is the stratigraphic
level. Heating (solid line) and cooling (dashed line) were performed with rates of 10ºC/minute,
the cycling field varied between 150 and 300 mT. The hysteresis loops were measured for -
2T=B=2T, on an alternating gradient magnetometer (MicroMag Model Princeton, noise level 2 ×
10-8 Am2). In the figures, we show the results up to ±300 mT, and we applied paramagnetic
contribution and mass corrections.
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pyrrhotite (Dekkers 1988) or
greigite. The relatively high co-
ercivity and the maximum Tb
in the range 320-340° points to
pyrrhotite and greigite as well.

4.2 Magnetostratigraphy
To establish the magnetostratigraphy for the Bãdislava Valley and Topolog Valley

sections, at least one specimen per level was stepwise thermally demagnetized with small
temperature increments of 5-30°C up to a maximum temperature of 600°C, in a magneti-
cally shielded furnace. Because the rock-magnetic experiments indicated the presence of
iron sulphides, we chose to apply smaller heating steps between 200 and 400ºC. The direc-
tions of the NRM were calculated by principal-component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980).
Thermal demagnetisation diagrams generally revealed a stable and well-defined character-
istic remanent magnetisation (ChRM) (Fig. 3a-c), although in some cases a small secondary
viscous or present-day field component was removed at temperatures below 150-180°C.
Less than 23% of  the data presented a viscous type of  magnetisation (Fig. 3d) or a total
present-day overprint and were not interpreted. In 15% of the demagnetisation diagrams,
most of  the NRM was removed after heating at temperatures higher than 520ºC (Fig. 3a),
pointing to an iron oxide type of  magnetic carrier. These samples are located mostly in the
older part of the Badislava section and record a continuous susceptibility decrease without

Figure 3. Thermal
demagnetisation diagrams. The
natural remanent magnetisation
(NRM) was measured on a
horizontal 2G Enterprise DC
SQUID cryogenic
magnetometer. The magnetic
susceptibility was measured after
each step on a Kappabridge
KLY-2 to monitor mineralogical
changes. Closed (open) symbols
represent the projection of the
vector end-points on the
horizontal (vertical) plane;
values represent temperature in
ºC; stratigraphic levels are in the
lower left-hand corner;
lithologies are in the right-hand
corner. The diagrams are
represented with tectonic
correction (th/ tc). The back
arrows in figures a and f indicate
the interpreted ChRM
directions, D = declinations and
I = inclinations. Figure f
illustrates one of the five cases
where the ChRM (black arrows)
was partly overprinted by a large
reversed magnetisation (grey
arrows).
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Figure 4. Correlation of  the polarity patterns of  the Bãdislava and Topolog sections to the GPTS.
The ages are according to (Lourens et al. 2004). In the polarity columns, black and white denotes
normal, respectively reversed polarity intervals. Solid dots represent reliable directions of
demagnetisation diagrams. Open circle represent less reliable directions contaminated or largely
overprinted by present-day directions and/or viscous NRM. The white stars represent directions
of low temperature components (later) magnetized in the opposite direction from the high
temperature components (e.g. figures e and f). Next to the polarity column are the limits between
different stages according to the 34 Pitesti, 1:200.000 scale map (Bombita et al. 1967). The dashed
lines between the sections and GPTS connect (interpretative) simultaneous polarity boundaries.
Chron nomenclature follows (Cande & Kent 1992), while C (Cochiti), N (Nunivak), S (Sidufjall)
and T (Thvera) are the historical names for the normal subchrons of the Gilbert Chron. The age
intervals for the stage boundaries in the southern Carpathian (SC) foredeep (Bãdislava and Topolog)
and the eastern Carpathians  (EC) foredeep (after Vasiliev et al. 2004) are approximately synchronous
within uncertainty of ± 150 kyr (shaded areas). The right-hand column shows the schematic
Mediterranean (MED) time scale for the Late Miocene-Early Pliocene with the Upper Messinian
lower evaporites (LE) and upper evaporites (UE) units of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (after
Krijgsman et al. 2001).
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a visible increase upon heating to the highest temperatures (600°C).  The majority of the
samples (62%) record a significant increase in susceptibility and intensity after heating to
temperatures of 360-420°C, indicating the oxidation of an iron sulphide. In these dia-
grams, the NRM is largely removed at temperatures of  approximately 390-420ºC (Fig. 3b,
c). This confirms the rock magnetic conclusion that an iron sulphide is the main carrier of
the remanence magnetisation. Five levels in the vicinity of a polarity reversal show the
antipodal magnetisation of  two different components (Fig. 3e, f). We believe that in these
cases early diagenetic processes cause a delay in acquisition and an (partial) overprint of the
original (earlier acquired) component, similar to that observed in the eastern Carpathian
foredeep (Vasiliev et al. 2004). Hence, the direction of  the following (younger) polarity
interval will overprint the original direction.

Normal and reversed components are revealed in both iron oxides and iron
sulphides, suggesting a (nearly) primary origin of  these magnetic components. The ChRM
directions can be reliably determined from the demagnetisation diagrams and reveal eleven
polarity reversals in the Bãdislava section: five normal and six reversed intervals. The
Topolog section recorded nine reversals with four normal and five reversed polarity inter-
vals. The long and unambiguous polarity pattern allows an excellent correlation to the
GPTS (Fig. 4).

4.3 Chronology for the South Carpathian foredeep
We used the most recent astronomically dated GPTS (Lourens et al. 2004) to

establish the magnetostratigraphic correlation of  our sections. The most striking polarity
pattern in the Bãdislava and Topolog sections (Fig. 4) is a very long reversed zone that
comprises the Meotian/Pontian stage boundary from the geological map (Fig. 5). A succes-
sion of  four relatively short normal and three reversed zones is followed again by another
long reversed interval. The lengths of  these polarity zones are in good agreement between
the two sections and this characteristic pattern correlates excellently to subchrons C3r,
C3n.4n (Thvera), C3n.3r, C3n.3n (Sidufjall), C3n.2r, C3n.2n (Nunivak), C3n.1r and C3n.1n
(Cochiti), covering the time span between 6 and 3.8 Ma (Fig. 4). The most logical correla-
tion of  the two normal polarity zones in Bãdislava below the long reversed interval of  C3r
is to C3An. The length of  the lowermost normal interval, however, appears to be too short
for a correlation to C3An.2n (Fig. 4). Another possible correlation of  these two normal
zones is to C3Bn, but this implies that a significant (~1 Myr) hiatus would be present in the
lower part of the Bãdislava section.

For all magnetostratigraphic sites, the GPS location has been registered with a
maximum horizontal accuracy error of 10 m. All sites were introduced on a georeferenced
database and located on the geological map of  the region (34 Pitesti, 1:200.000 scale) (Fig.
5). From the maps, we could thus derive the magneto-strati-graphic ages of the main
Paratethys stage boundaries (Fig. 4). The Meotian/Pontian boundary is dated in the lower
part of  chron C3r at ~5.8 Ma. Unfortunately, this boundary is not directly constrained by
biostratigraphic data because no fossils have been observed in this part of  the Bãdislava
and Topolog sections. The Pontian/Dacian boundary is located around C3n.3n (Sidufjall)
at  ~4.9 Ma and the Dacian/Romanian boundary in the lower part of C2Ar, at ~4.1 Ma
(Fig. 4 and 5). The precision of  these ages depends a) on the accuracy of  the GPS mea-
surements; b) on the density of the paleomagnetic sites in the vicinity of the stage bound-
aries; but c) most of  all on the precision of  the biostratigraphically determined stage bound-
aries.
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5. Discussion and conclusion
Our ages from the southern Carpathian foredeep are in very good agreement with

the ages obtained for the same stage boundaries in the East Carpathians (Fig. 4). This
implies that the paleoenvironmental changes inducing transformations in the faunal assem-
blages between different stages are synchronous (within uncertainty of ~150 kyr) between
the eastern and southern Carpathian foredeep. The Late Miocene and Early Pliocene stages
of the eastern Paratethys are consequently at least of regional significance.

Our data from the eastern Paratethys suggests that the Meotian/Pontian bound-
ary (~5.8 Ma) clearly postdates the onset of Mediterranean Salinity Crisis at 5.96 Ma
(Krijgsman et al. 1999). This is in large contrast with previous correlations of the Meotian/
Pontian boundary to the Tortonian/Messinian boundary (at ~7.2 Ma) as suggested by

Figure 5. Geological map of the study area (after Bombita et al. 1967). The different types of
shading correspond to the different Mio-Pliocene stages in the area of  Bãdislava and Topolog
confluence. The thick white/black lines along the river trajectory show the observed reversed/
normal polarity intervals. The dotted areas are the imaginary connection between two sections. In
the ellipses are the magnetostratigraphic age constraints for the succession after the GPTS of
(Lourens et al. 2004). The inset represents the geological sketch of the Romanian Carpathians.
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(Rögl & Daxner-Hock, 1996). Slightly after the onset of the Messinian Salinity Crisis, the
marine Meotian of  the Paratethys transforms to the almost fresh water environment of
the Pontian Lake, probably as a result of  increased river inflow or of  reduction of  the
connections with the marine water masses. From our data, it cannot be concluded if  there
is a causal relation between these two events. The Lago Mare phase of  the Mediterranean
at 5.50-5.33 Ma took place entirely during Pontian times, but apparently has left no clear
signatures in the Carpathian foredeep of  Romania. We also find no (clear) evidence that
the reflooding of the Mediterranean at 5.33 (Mio-Pliocene boundary) is reflected in this
region. However, desiccation, reflooding and Gilbert type delta development have been
reported for the Danube region (Iron Gates), where high sea-level cross-exchanges are
suggested to have occurred between the Mediterranean and Central Paratethys just before
and after the salinity crisis (Clauzon et al. in press). The change from the Pontian fresh-
water environment towards the brackish-marine Dacian at 4.9 Ma does not seem to be
reflected by the main paleoenvironmental changes in the Mediterranean. We conclude that
our results show no evidence for major water exchange between the eastern Paratethys and
Mediterranean domains during the late Miocene. The present-day connection through the
Bosphorus opened during the late Pliocene (Görür et al. 1997). Detailed biostratigraphic
and isotopic records from the eastern Paratethys will be required to specify and quantify
the environmental changes more precisely and to substantiate our conclusions.
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Mollusc and ostracod assemblages of the
Meotian to Dacian deposits from southern
Carpathian foredeep (Topolog-Arges region)

Abstract
A better understanding of Mediterranean-Paratethys water-exchange during the

Messinian Salinity Crisis has since long been hampered by the absence of a reliable time

frame for the Paratethys. High-resolution magnetostratigraphic studies on the sedimentary

sequences of the eastern and southern Carpathian foredeep recently resulted in an

accurate chronology for the Mio-Pliocene deposits of  the Dacic Basin of  Romania.

This allowed a straightforward correlation of  the Pontian and Dacian stages to the

geological time scale, which revived earlier discussions on Mediterranean-Paratethys

connectivity. Here, we present Meotian, Pontian and Dacian mollusc and ostracod

assemblages of  the Getic Depression (Topolog–Arges area, southern Carpathians) of

Romania, which are incorporated in a magnetostratigraphic time frame. They indicate

that a hiatus – comprising the Lower Pontian – is present in the stratigraphic successions,

which could be related to a base level drop of the Paratethys water column or to more

local tectonic processes. The mollusc assemblages furthermore show a gradual transition

at the Pontian/Dacian boundary, which is magneto-stratigraphically dated at ~4.9 Ma.

This is significantly later (by more than 400 kyr) than the Mio-Pliocene boundary in the

Mediterranean sequences.

This chapter was co-authored by Marius Stoica, Iuliana Vasiliev, Iulia Lazãr and Wout Krijgsman

CHAPTER 3
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1. Introduction
The late Miocene to early Pliocene paleogeographic evolution of the circum-

Mediterranean region is largely dominated by the dramatic paleoenvironmental changes
related to the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC). Progressive isolation of the Mediterranean
from the Atlantic resulted first in the deposition of  massive evaporites (halite, gypsum) all
over the Mediterranean sea floor, followed by a second evaporitic phase with significantly
lower water levels, major erosion at the margins, and deposition of dominantly non-marine
sediments containing fauna elements indicating Caspi-brackish environments (Hsü et al.
1973; Clauzon et al. 1996; Krijgsman et al. 1999). The water level during this second evaporitic
phase, when the Mediterranean was suggested to be a large “lake sea” (Lago Mare), may
have been influenced by a major contribution of fresh water from the Paratethys region
(Cita et al. 1990; Clauzon et al. 2005). The Paratethys (Laskarev 1924) comprises the
ancient endemic marine-lacustrine bioprovince that extended from Central Europe to
Central Asia, which became separated from the Mediterranean Tethys bioprovince
(Steininger et al.1988) by the Alpine-Caucasian orogenic belt during the Oligo- Miocene
(see also Chapters 1 and 2).

The late Miocene to early Pliocene paleogeographic evolution of the Paratethys
region is still ambiguous, mainly because a reliable time frame has been lacking for its
sedimentary sequences. Ages and duration of  the late Miocene stages varied in the order
of several millions of years according to the different time scales (Alexeeva et al. 1981;
Andreescu 1981; Semenenko 1979; Steininger et al. 1996). Consequently, the exact relation
of the paleoenvironmental events recorded in the Paratethys region with the Mediterranean
MSC events could not be established or remained highly speculative (Hsü & Giovanelli
1979). Recently, however, high-resolution palynology records and nannofossil data provided
new information about the Paratethys environments and their relation with the desiccation
of  the Mediterranean Sea (Clauzon et al. 2005; Popescu 2006; Popescu et al. 2006).

In the framework of the Dutch research school of Integrated Solid Earth Sciences
(ISES), magnetostratigraphic time scales have been constructed for the sedimentary
sequences of  the eastern and southern Carpathian foredeep (Vasiliev et al. 2004; Vasiliev
et al. 2005). This resulted in high-resolution chronologies for the Meotian to Romanian
(~7 to 4 Ma) sediments of  the Focsani Basin (eastern Carpathians) and the Getic Depression
(southern Carpathians) (Fig. 1a). The main conclusion was that the ages of  the main stage
boundaries are roughly synchronous in the entire Carpathian foredeep of Romania and
that the observed environmental changes are at least of  regional importance.

Here, we present the distribution of the ostracod and mollusc assemblages from
the Meotian, Pontian and Dacian stages of  the Getic depression in the southern Carpathian
foredeep (Topolog-Arges area). These assemblages have been incorporated in the
magnetostratigraphic results from the same sections (Fig. 1b). This allows us to accurately
date the main paleoenvironmental changes in this part of the eastern Paratethys (Dacian
Basin), which can directly be compared to the detailed event stratigraphy of the
Mediterranean MSC.

2. Biostratigraphic results
The ostracod and mollusc assemblages described in this chapter were collected

from the Meotian, Pontian and Dacian units that crop out in the study area between the
Arges and Topolog river valleys and their affluences. This region reveals one of  the best
exposed Mio-Pliocene sequences of the Carpathian foredeep of Romania. Throughout
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the study area in the Romanian Carpathians represented with a star; (b)
detail of the geological map of the southern Carpathians foredeep (after Bombita et al. 1967). The
sections sampled for magnetostratigraphy are marked by the succession of open (normal polarity
sites) and closed (reversed polarity sites) circles. The samples were taken along the river courses.
BBM is the indicative for the ostracod samples from Bãdislava; BD, B (Bãdislava) and TP (Topolog)
represent the sites for magnetostratigraphy. P is indicative for the mollusc sites; the stars indicate
the position of these sites. The dotted areas are the imaginary time connections between the
Bãdislava and Topolog sections. The arrow indicates the level where the unconformity was ob-
served.
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the study area, the sedimentary strata show a monoclinal structure with a bedding orientation
dipping approximately 15-20º to the south. The sedimentary rocks consist of alternations
of  blue to grey sandstones, siltstones and clays. The Meotian part of  the sequence is
relatively coarse grained, containing mainly blue-grey sandy-silty deposits. The upper part
of  the Bosphorian (Upper Pontian) and the lower part of  the Getian (Lower Dacian) are
more fine-grained consisting predominantly of  blue-grey silty clays. The upper part of  the
Getian and Romanian deposits are again progressively coarser, and show intercalations of
coal layers.

The Meotian is mainly represented by siliciclastic deposits and consists of
conglomerates and sandstones alternating with silts and marls. The macrofauna is poorly
represented and predominantly composed of  broken shell fragments. Nedelcu & Mateescu
(1962) and Mihailã (1971) described the following species from these deposits. The Meotian
ostracofauna is unfortunately not very well preserved (Plate 1).

The Pontian deposits crop out in the north on a 2.5 km wide zone between the
Arges and Topolog valleys. They are discordantly overlying (paraconformity) the Meotian
deposits. There is no evidence for the presence of  the lower and middle Pontian (Odessian
and Portaferrian) fauna in this region. The Upper Pontian (Bosphorian) deposits can be
separated in two distinct lithological units. The lower unit is mainly represented by weakly
cemented, fine to slightly coarse, yellow and grey sands, alternating with thin clay and marl
levels. The upper unit predominantly consists of  grey marls with intercalations of  sands
and clays. The Pontian ostracofauna (Plates 2 and 3) and molluscs (Plates 4 and 5) are
dominated by species that are specific for the upper Pontian (Bosphorian) and consist of
well-preserved associations. The ostracods are qualitatively represented by the high diversity
of  species and also quantitatively as the high number of  individuals.

The lower Dacian (Getian) deposits can also be split in two lithological units with
characteristic faunal assemblages (Plates 6 and 7). A lower unit is represented by weakly
cemented sands alternating with marls and argillaceous levels and rich in fossils. The upper
unit is very thick, approximately 500 meters, represented by sands and pebbles or weakly
cemented conglomerates, and is very poor in macrofossils.

Plate 1. Meotian ostracods from Bãdislava Valley, South Carpathian foredeep, Romania.
BBM is the sample code. See figure 1a for location of  the sites.
1-4. Candoniella sp.; 1,3,4. left valve, external view; 2. right valve, internal view. 3; Bãdislava
Valley, Meotian, BBM 09;
5. Candona sp., left valve, external view. Bãdislava Valley, Meotian, BBM 10.
6. Candona albicans (Brady), left valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Meotian, BBM 11.
7-10. Iliocypris bradyi Sars; 7,10. right valve, external view; 8,9. right valve, external view;
Bãdislava Valley, Meotian, BBM 09.
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Plate 2. Pontian ostracods from Bãdislava Valley.
1 and 2. Amplocypris dorsobrevis Sokac; 1. right valve, external view; 2, right valve, internal
view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 41.
3 and 4. Scottia sp.; 3. right valve, external view; 4. right valve, internal view; Bãdislava
Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 39.
5 and 6 Cypria tocorjescui Hanganu; 5. right valve, external view; 6. right valve, internal view;
Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 47.
7 and 8. Candona (Caspiocypris) ex. gr. alta (Zal.); 3. left valve, external view; 4. right valve,
internal view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 43.
9 and 10. Candona (Caspiolla) ossoinae Krst.; 9. left valve, external view; 10. left valve,
internal view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 39.
11 and 12. Candona (Caspiolla) venusta (Zal.); 11. left valve, external view; 12. left valve
internal view. Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 40.
13 and 14. Candona (Ponntoniella) acuminate striata Mandelstam; 13. right valve, external
view; 14. right valve internal view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 28.
15 and 16. Candona (Pontoniella) excellentis Olteanu; 15. left valve, external view; 16. left
valve, internal view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 28.
17 and 18. Candona (Pontoniella) sp.; 17. right valve, external view; 18. right valve, internal
view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 40.
19 and 20. Candona neglecta Sars, 19. Right valve, external view; 20. left valve, internal
view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 50.
21 and 22. Bakunella doroarcuata (Zal.); 21. right valve, external view; 22. right valve, internal
view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 52.
23. Bakunella sp., left valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 52.
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Plate 3. Pontian ostracods from Bãdislava Valley
1 and 2. Cyprideis sp.1; 1. left valve, external view; 2. right valve, external view.  Bãdislava
Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 40.
3 and 4. Cyprideis sp.2; 3. righ valve, external view; 4. left valve, external view. Bãdislava
Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 41.
5 and 6. Tyrrhenocythere filipescui (Hanganu and Papaianopol); 5. left valve, external view; 6.
right valve, external view. Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 33.
7 and 8. Tyrrhenocythere motasi Olteanu; 7. left valve, external view; 8. right valve internal
view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 33.
9 and 10. Tyrrhenocythere sp.1; 9,10. left valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper
Pontian, BBM 33.
11 and 12. Tyrrhenocythere sp.2; 11. left valve, external view; 12. right valve, external
view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 39.
13, and 14. Leptocythere (Amnicythere) palimpsesta Liv.; 13. left valve, external view; 14.  right
valve external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 47.
15. Leptocythere picturata Liv., left valve, external view. Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian,
BBM 47.
16. Leptocythere (Amnicythere) multituberculata (Liv.), left valve, external view, Bãdislava Valley,
Upper Pontian, BBM 47.
17. Leptocythere sp., right valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 38.
18. Leptocythere ex. gr. bosqueti (Liv.), left valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper
Pontian, BBM 38.
19 and 20.  Loxoconcha babazananica Liv. ; 19. left valve, external view; 20. right valve
external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 48.
21. Loxoconcha schweyeri Suzin, right valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian,
BBM 52.
22. Loxoconcha petasa Liv., right valve external view. Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM
43.
23. Loxoconcha sp., right valve, external view; Bãdislava Valley, Upper Pontian, BBM 43.
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Plate 4.  Upper Pontian gastropods from the Topolog–Arges region, South Carpathian
foredeep, Romania.
1-3 Theodoxus (Calvertia) licherdopoli scriptus (Stefanescu), Topolog Valley; 1a, b. Complete
specimen with dark coloration, no LPBIIIg 3417, x 2; 2a. b. Complete specimen with
almost straight dark lines, no LPBIIIg 3418, x2; 3a, b. Poor preserved specimen, with
twisted dark lines, no LPBIIIg 3419, x 2.
4a, b. Theodoxus (Calvertia) sp., Topolog Valley, poorly preserved specimen, no LPBIIIg
3420, x 2.
5 and 6. Melanopsis decollata Stoliczka, Arges Valley; 5. complete specimen in apertural view,
no LPBIIIg 3421, x 2.
6. complete specimen in apertural view, no LPBIIIg 3422, x 2.
7a, b. Viviparus incertus Macarovici, Arges Valley, complete shell, no LPBIIIg 3423, x 1.
8a-c. Valenciennius facetus rotundus Taktasvili, Topolog Valley; a. internal mould with fragments
of  shell, no LPBIIIg 3424, x 1; b. external mould, no LPBIIIg 3425, x 1; c. incomplete
internal mould, no LPBIIIg 3426, x 1.
9a, b. Valenciennius krambergeri Hoernes, Topolog Valley; a. internal mould with fragments
of  shell, no LPBIIIg 3427, x 1; b. internal mould with fragments of  shell, no LPBIIIg 3428,
x 1.
10. Valenciennius filipescui Hanganu, Arges Valley, poorly preserved, incomplete shell, no

LPBIIIg 3429, x 1; 11. Valenciennius sp., Topolg Valley, incomplete internal mould, no LPBIIIg
3430, x 1.
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Plate 5. Upper Pontian bivalves from the Topolog–Arges region, South Carpathian foredeep,
Romania.
1 and 2. Limnocardium (Tauricardium) petersi nasyrica Ebersin, Topolog Valley; 1. right valve
internal mould, no LPBIIIl 1878-1, x 1; 2. internal view of right valve, no LPBIIIl 1878-2,
x 1.
3. Limnocardium (Arpadicardium) peregrinum Ebersin, Topolog Valley; composite mould of
left valve, no LPBIIIl 1879 x 1.
4. Limnocardium (Euxinicardim) sacelum Papaianopol, Topolog Valley, external view of  right
valve, no LPBIIIl 1880, x 1.
5 and 6. Caladacna steindachneri (Brusina), Topolog Valley; 5. composite mould of  left valve,
no LPBIIIl 1881, x 1; 6. Composite mould of left valve, no LPBIIIl 1882, x 1.
7. Lunadacna lunae (Voitesti), Topolog Valley, composite mould of  left valve, no LPBIIIl
1883, x 1.
8a, b. Pontalmyra (Pontalmyra) dacica Papaianopol, Topolog Valley, complete right valve, no

LPBIIIl 1884, x 1; a. external view; b. internal view.
9. Pontalmyra (Pontalmyra) concina Papaianopol, Topolog Valley, complete left valve, no LPBIIIl
1885, x 1.
10. Pontalmyra (Pontalmyra) intima Papaianopol, Topolog Valley, incomplete right valve, no

LPBIIIl 1886, x 1.
11. Prosodacna (Prosodacna) inaudita Papaianopol, Arges Valley, incomplete right valve, no

LPBIIIl 1887, x 1.
12a, b. Dacicardium vetustum Papaianopol, Arges Valley, complete right valve, no LPBIIIl
1888, x 2; a. external view; b. internal view.
13. Prosodacna (Prosodacna) semisulcata (Rousseau), Topolog Valley, composite mould of  right
valve, no LPBIIIl 1889, x 1.
14. Prosodacnomya sturi sabbae Andreescu, Topolog Valley; composite mould of  disarticulated
shell, no LPBIIIl 1890, x 1.
15. Prosodacna (Prosodacna) semisulcata antiqua Ebersin, Topolog Valley, internal mould with
shell fragments of right valve, no LPBIIIl 1891, x 1.
16a, b. Zamphiridacna sp., Arges Valley, complete right valve, no LPBIIIl 1892, x 1; a.
external view; b. internal view.
17a, b. Congeria subcarinata botenica Andrusov, Topolog Valley, left valve, no LPBIIIl 1893, x
1; a. external view; b. internal view.
18. Unio (Rumanunio) sp., Arges Valley, incomplete left valve, no LPBIIIl 1894, x 1;
19. Hyriopsis sp.1, Topolog Valley, fragment of  shell, no LPBIIIl 1895, x 1.
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Plate 6. Lower Dacian gastropods from the Topolog–Arges region, South Carpathian
foredeep, Romania.
1a, b. Viviparus dacianus Lubenescu, Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view; b.
lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3431, x 1.
2a, b. Viviparus getianus Lubenescu, Arges Valley, almost complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3432, x 1.
3a, b. Viviparus cucestiensis Lubenescu, Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view; b.
lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3433, x 1
4a, b. Viviparus monasterialis (Fontannes), Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3434, x 1.
5a, b. Viviparus  duboisi (Mayer-Eymar), Topolog Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3435, x 1
6a, b. Viviparus  duboisi (Mayer-Eymar), Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view;
b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3436, x 1.
7a, b. Viviparus argesiensis Sabba, Topolog Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view; b.
lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3437, x 1.
8a, b. Viviparus berbestiensis Lubenescu, Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view;
b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3438, x 1.
9a, b. Viviparus berbestiensis Lubenescu, Topolog Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3439, x 1.
10a, b. Viviparus macarovicii Lubenescu, Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view;
b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3440, x 1.
11a, b. Viviparus macarovicii Lubenescu, Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural view;
b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3441, x 1.
12a, b. Bulimus (Tylopoma) speciosus (Cobalcescu), Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3442, x 2.
13a, b. Bulimus (Tylopoma) speciosus (Cobalcescu), Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3443, x 2.
14a, b. Lithoglyphus acutus decipiens Brusina, Arges Valley, complete specimen; a. apertural
view; b. lateral view; no LPBIIIg 3444, x 2.
15. Hydrobia grandis Cobalcescu, Topolog Valley, complete specimen in apertural view; no

LPBIIIg 3445, x 5.
16a, b.  Gyraulus (Gyraulus) rumanus Wenz, Arges valley, complete specimen; a. ombilical
view; b. apical view; no LPBIIIg 3444, x 2;
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Plate 7. Lower Dacian bivalves from the Topolog–Arges region, South Carpathian foredeep,
Romania.
1a, b. Pachydacna (Parapachydana) serena (Sabba), Topolog Valley, complete right valve, noLPBIIIl
1896, x1, a. external view, b. internal view.
2a, b. Pachydacna (Parapachydacna) cobalcescui (Fontannes), Arges Valley, incomplete left valve,
noLPBIIIl 1897, x1, a. external view, b. internal view.
3a, b. Pachydacna (Parapachydacna) sabbae Ebersin, Arges Valley, complete left valve, noLPBIIIl
1898, x1, a. external view, b. internal view.
4. Pachydacna (Parapachydacna) mirabilis (Teisseyre), Arges Valley, external view of  incomplete
right valve, noLPBIIIl 1899, x1.
5a, b. Dacicardium rumanum (Fontannes), Topolog Valley, complete left valve, noLPBIIIl
1900, x1; a. external view, b. internal view.
6a, b. Dacicardium dacianum (Hanganu and Papaianopol), Arges Valley, incomplete left valve,
noLPBIIIl 1901, x1; a. external view, b. internal view.
7. Zamphiridacna orientalis (Sabba), Topolog Valley, composite mould with fragment of  right
valve, noLPBIIIl 1902, x1.
8 and 9. Prosodacna (Prosodacna) macrodon minor Ebersin, Topolog Valley, 8. incomplete right
valve, external view, noLPBIIIl 1903, x1; 9. complete left valve, external view, noLPBIIIl
1904, x1.
10. Prosodacna (Prosodacna) parmata Papaianopol & Lubenescu, Arges Valley, complete right
valve, external view, noLPBIIIl 1905, x1.
11. Prosodacna (Prosodacna) longiuscula minor Andreescu, Arges Valley, incomplete left valve,
external view, noLPBIIIl 1906, x1.
12 and 13a, b. Prosodacna (Psilodon) munieri Sabba, Arges Valley; 12. complete right valve,
external view, noLPBIIIl 1907, x1; 13. complete right valve, noLPBIIIl 1908, x 1, a. external
view, b. internal view.
14 and 15. Chartoconcha bayerni (R. Hoernes); 14. Arges Valley, complete left valve, noLPBIIIl
1909, x 1, external view; 15. Topolog Valley, incomplete, opened shell, noLPBIIIl 1910, x
1, external view.
16. Stylodacna heberti (Cobalcescu), Arges Valley, incomplete right valve, noLPBIIIl 1911, x
1, external view.
17. Hyriopsis sp. 2, Arges Valley, composite mould with shell fragments of  right valve,
noLPBIIIl 1912, x 1, external view.
18a, b and 19a, b. Dreissena polymorpha berbestiensis Fontannes, Arges Valley, 18. complete
left valve, noLPBIIIl 1913-1, x 1; a. external view; b. internal view; 19. complete right
valve, noLPBIIIl 1913-2, x 1; a. external view; b. internal view.
20a, b. Dreissena rimestiensis Fontannes, Topolog Valley, complete left valve, noLPBIIIl 1914,
x 2; a. external view; b. internal view.
21a, b. Dreissena graegata Fontannes, Arges Valley; 21a. complete left valve in external view,
noLPBIIIl 1915, x 1; 21b. complete right valve in external view, noLPBIIIl 1916, x 1.
22a, b. Dreissena berbestiensis Fontannes, Topolog Valley, complete right valve, noLPBIIIl
1917, x 1; a. external view; b. internal view.
23a, b. Dreissena rumana Sabba, Topolog Valley, complete left valve, noLPBIIIl 1918, x 1; a.
external view; b. internal view.
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3. Discussions
3.1 Paleoenvironmental reconstructions

The Meotian is very poor in ostracods; the assemblages are represented by rare
specimens, broken and badly preserved indicating an instable sedimentary environment.
The Meotian species found in this region are those typical ones, which populate first the
aquatic environment. They are adapting easily and the persistent populations are missing.
The Pontian deposits overly discordantly the Meotian units and are represented by species
typical for Bosphorian. The ostracods are much better preserved.

The poor conservation of  the shells and the fact they have no preferred orientation
indicate accumulation in a high-energy shoreline environment. The gastropods and bivalves
probably have been transported and accumulated near the margins of a lake or a marsh
during episodic floods. There are only few levels where genera like Melanopsis, Theodoxus
and Unio are preserved with complete shells. This indicates the presence of  an environment
represented by shallow, sparsely vegetated, freshwater lakes. The same association was
recently observed in modern environments (Plaziat & Younis 2005). Specimens of  Unio
(Rumanunio) rumanus (Tournouër) are usually present with both valves; they are preserved
in life position due to their shallow infaunal or semi-infaunal mode of life.  In the lower,
predominantly sandy, Bosphorian unit, two coal layers are present that are accompanied
by very rich fossilliferous beds. Here, the high-diversity of  mollusc species indicates slow
flowing water in the channels that drain the marshes where the coals have been formed.
The macrofaunal assemblages associated with marls of the upper Bosphorian unit indicate
deeper-water sedimentation in a lacustrine environment.

3.2 The Pontian-Dacian boundary interval
There are no evident lithological changes at Pontian/Dacian boundary in our

sections of  the southern Carpathian foredeep. Hence, the transition from Bosphorian to
Getian deposits can only be recorded using paleontological data (molluscs and ostracods).
The Pontian/Dacian boundary is discussed in detail by Hanganu & Papaianopol (1977)
and Papaianopol & Marinescu (1995), who claim that the Bosphorian/Getian boundary in
the Carpathian foredeep area could be characterized by: 1) a very clear, trenchant limit,
assigned by specific paleobiologic features such as the flourishing of  the subgenus Pachydacna;
the high abundance of the species Zamphiridacna orientalis (Sabba); the high abundance of
the prosodacnae bivalves and the increase in new species of Pontalmyra, Euxynicardium,
Pseudaocatillus, Dacicardium, Psilunio, Dreissena and Viviparus genera; 2) a gradual transition in
the faunal assemblages where Lower Dacian species of  Stylodacna and Pachydacna
(Parapachydacna) genera are still associated with Pontian species of  Tauricardium, Pontalmyra,
Caladacna and Phyllocardium genera. In the study area, the Pontian/Dacian boundary is
difficult to determine on the basis of  macrofaunal content of  the fossil assemblages only,
because the Bosphorian and Getian macrofossil assemblages show a gradual transition.
Species like Stylodacna heberti (Cobalcescu), Dacicardium rumanum (Fontannes), Unio (Rumanunio)
rumanus (Tournouër), Dreissena rimestiensis Fontannes that are basically distinctive for the
Getian substage have been recorded also in the uppermost Bosphorian. We furthermore
observed that Bosphorian assemblages also contain species like: Stylodacna heberti (Cobalcescu),
Dacicardium rumanum (Fontannes), Unio (Rumanunio) rumanus (Tournouër), Dreissena rimestiensis
Fontannes, species that are basically distinctive for the Getian Stage.

Earlier biostratigraphic studies focusing on both mollusc and ostracod assemblages
led to the construction of a detailed geological map for the southern Carpathian foredeep
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in which the Pontian-Dacian boundary is reasonably well determined (Bombita et al. 1967).
Introducing the magnetic polarity patterns on a georeferenced database and locating these
on the geological map of  the region (34 Pitesti, 1:200.000 scale), allowed us to determine
the age of  the Pontian/Dacian boundary around C3n.3n (Sidufjall) at ~4.9 Ma (Vasiliev et
al. 2005). High-resolution studies on the microfaunal assemblages, however, will be necessary
to better constrain the exact location of  this stage boundary in our sections.

3.3 Correlation with the Messinian Salinity Crisis
During the last decade, much progress has been made on the chronostratigraphic

framework for the Messinian stage, when the entire Mediterranean region experienced
the devastating consequences of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Gautier et al. 1994; Krijgsman
et al. 1999; Clauzon et al. 1996; 2005). Most chronological scenarios for the MSC now
seem to converge to the period between ~5.6 and ~5.3 Ma for the (semi-) isolated phase
of  the Mediterranean with significantly lower water levels. Consequently, the discussions
about possible connections between Mediterranean and Paratethys during the Lago Mare
phase of  the MSC also revived (e.g. Clauzon et al. 2005; Vasiliev et al.2005; Çagatay et al.
2006; Orszag-Sperber 2006). The recognition of  a Gilbert-type delta in the area of  Turnu
Severin led Clauzon et al. (2005) to conclude that “a Messinian erosional surface developed
along the Danube course and along its main tributaries whereas the northern part of the
Dacic Basin remained as a perched lake, fed by Carpathian rivers owing to a regional
positive hydrologic budget”. These authors consider global sea level fluctuations as the
dominant cause for the observed sedimentological signatures in both Mediterranean and
Dacic basins.

Integrated stratigraphic studies in the Carpathian foredeep basins showed that the
Carpathian orogenic system was also tectonically very active in Messinian times, e.g. with
accumulation rates increasing by a factor 2-3 around 6 Ma (Vasiliev et al. 2004). This
indicates that caution is warranted to link observed stratigraphic events in the Dacic Basin
directly to the Mediterranean MSC events. In addition, bio-magnetostratigraphic results
from the Badislava and Topolog river sections, located in the northern part of  the Dacic
basin, showed that the Pontian-Dacian boundary in the eastern Paratethys occurred much
later than the Mediterranean MSC and that there was no major lithological or
paleoenvironmental change observed that could be directly linked to the Mediterranean
Messinian event stratigraphy (Vasiliev et al. 2005). The magnetic polarity pattern of  the
lower part of these sections was, however, not conclusive and two possible correlations
where discussed: 1) a continuous succession from ~7 to 4 Ma and 2) a significant (~1
Myr) hiatus in the lower part straddling the Meotian-Pontian boundary. The biostratigraphic
data presented in this chapter indicate that the Meotian deposits are overlain by Upper
Pontian (Bosphorian) deposits and that the Lower Pontian deposits are indeed missing in
the stratigraphic successions of  the Topolog-Arges area. It is thus possible that the apparent
hiatus in our sections corresponds to the same event as discussed by Clauzon et al. (2005);
i.e. a base level drop of the Paratethys water column that extends as far as the southern
Black Sea region (DSDP Leg 42B; Hsü & Giovanelli 1979; Popescu 2006). Unfortunately,
our ostracod and mollusc assemblages are not conclusive for the exact duration of the
missing interval and additional detailed microfossil (ostracod) studies and additional
magnetostratigraphic studies will be necessary to better constrain the chronology in the
Meotian-Pontian interval. Without the presence of  an accurate and reliable time frame it
will not be easy to convincingly discriminate between tectonic and sea level processes.
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Figure 2. Correlation of  the polarity patterns of  the Bãdislava and Topolog sections to the GPTS
(Lourens et al. 2005). In the polarity columns, black and white denotes normal, respectively
reversed polarity intervals. Next to the GPTS are the Stage boundaries according to the 34 Pitesti,
1:200.000 scale map (Bombita et al. 967). The dashed lines between the sections and GPTS
connect (interpretative) simultaneous polarity boundaries. On the right-hand side of Bãdislava
and Topolog magnetostratigraphic records, the indicative P followed by a number, represents the
mollusc sites taken from the sections. They coincide with the paleomagnetic sites. The right-hand
column shows the Mediterranean (MED) time scale for the Late Miocene-Early Pliocene with the
Upper Messinian lower evaporites (LE) and upper evaporites (UE) units of the Messinian Salinity
Crisis (after Krijgsman et al. 2001). See also the figures from the chapters 1 and 2.
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4. Conclusions
The Late Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary sequences of the southern Carpathian

foredeep of Romania have previously been dated by high-resolution magnetostratigraphic
studies (Vasiliev et al. 2005). This allowed the attribution of  accurate ages to the
paleoenvironmental changes observed from biostratigraphic analyses. Our biostratigraphic
results indicate the lower Pontian deposits are missing in the stratigraphic successions of
the Topolog-Arges area. It is possible that this hiatus is related to a base level drop of  the
Paratethys water column, similar as observed in the Turnu Severin region by Clauzon et al.
(2005), but regional tectonic causes can also not be ruled out. The new data from ostracod
and mollusc assemblages cannot be used to derive the exact age and duration of this
hiatus. The magnetostratigraphic record for the Meotian part of  the succession is
insufficiently long to make an unambiguous correlation to the GPTS. However, it is showing
clearly that the lower Pontian is missing. Therefore, the exact relation with the Messinian
event stratigraphy of the Mediterranean only remains speculative.

Especially the Upper Pontian (Bosphorian) and Lower Dacian (Getian) deposits
are very rich in fossil molluscs. They indicate accumulation in a high-energy shoreline
environment. In the lower Bosphorian the high-diversity of mollusc species indicates slow
flowing water in the channels that drain marshes where coals have been formed, whereas
the macrofaunal assemblages associated with marls of the upper Bosphorian unit indicate
deeper-water sedimentation in a lacustrine environment. These mollusc assemblages
furthermore show a gradual transition at the Pontian/Dacian boundary, which is
magneto-stratigraphically dated at ~4.9 Ma. This is significantly later (by more than 400
kyr) than the Mio-Pliocene boundary in the Mediterranean sequences.
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Neogene tectonic evolution of  the southern and
eastern Carpathians constrained by
paleomagnetism

Abstract
The Neogene geodynamic evolution of the southeastern Carpatho-Pannonian system

is constrained by the timing and magnitude of vertical-axis tectonic rotations derived

from paleomagnetic analysis. We report results from 13 paleomagnetic localities (139

sites, 993 samples) of Middle Miocene to Pliocene sediments of the eastern Carpathians

region, the southern Carpathians region and the actively deforming “Bend Area” between

these two regions. Absolute age control of  the sampled sediments is provided by

previous magnetostratigraphic analysis. Our results indicate: (1) Systematic ~30° clockwise

rotations occurred in the southern Carpathians after ~13 Ma; (2) tectonic rotation had

ceased in the investigated eastern and southern Carpathians regions after ~9 Ma except

in the Bend Area where recent clockwise rotations took place after ~5 Ma. This pattern

of rotations implies a concentration of tectonic activity during the Middle to Late

Miocene collision of  the Carpathian arc with the European platform, followed by

relative tectonic quiescence through the Pliocene except in the Bend Area subject to late-

stage slab pull.

This chapter was co-authored by Guillaume Dupont-Nivet, Iuliana Vasiliev, Cor Langereis, Wout

Krijgsman and Cristian Panaiotu
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1. Introduction
Using paleomagnetism to record tectonic rotations has proven an indispensable

tool for quantifying and following in time the evolution of geodynamic processes in the
Calabrian, Hellenic, Gibraltar and the Carpathians arcs (Krijgsman & Garces 2004; Kissel
et al. 2003; Gattacceca & Speranza 2002) (Fig. 1). Among these arcs, the Carpathian
orogenic system displays the most dramatically pronounced arcuate shape with previous
paleomagnetic work suggesting over ~90° opposite rotations on either limb of  the arc
(Balla 1987; Marton & Mauritsch 1990; Panaiotu 1998). Understanding the relation between
the observed rotations and geodynamic processes at work during formation of  the
Carpathians requires further paleomagnetic investigation with precise timing in the scarcely
explored southern and eastern parts of the orogen. In this study we report tectonic rotations
evaluated from a large paleomagnetic dataset on Miocene to Pliocene rocks with
unprecedented magnetostratigraphic age control, covering the areas referred to as the
southern Carpathians, the Bend Area and the eastern Carpathians (Fig. 2).

2. Geologic background
Migration of the Carpathian arc driven by slab roll back was followed by collision

and accretion of  the arc to the European margin along the European platform during
Middle to Late Miocene time (Linzer et al. 1998; Meulenkamp et al. 1996; Balla 1987).
Collision was possibly associated with slab detachment propagating along the eastern
Carpathians and allowing further slab roll back towards the Bend Area at the southeastern
corner of  the Carpathians. Ongoing slab detachment is evidenced in this region by

Figure 1. Tectonic map of  the Mediterranean region showing the evolution of  arc migration and
associated vertical-axis rotations (arrows within circles) recorded by paleomagnetic studies (modified
from (Krijgsman & Garces 2004; Wortel & Spakman 2000).
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intermediate depth seismiity and tomographic studies (Meulenkamp et al. 1996; Wortel &
Spakman 2000; Balla 1987; Fan & Wallace 1998). A wealth of  geologic data is available on
the southeastern part of  the orogen. Structural geology studies indicate (1) Early to Middle
Miocene E-W contraction, followed by (2) Middle to Late Miocene right-lateral oblique
convergence in the southern Carpathians and frontal convergence in the eastern Carpathians;
(3) Pliocene local contractions restricted to the Bend Area (Linzer 1996; Matenco & Bertotti
2000; Linzer et al. 1998; Schmid et al. 1998; Morley 1996; Zweigel et al. 1998; Fodor 1995).
Magmatic geochemistry and geochronology, indicate Middle to Late Miocene (~15-8 Ma)
continental subduction signature associated with collision followed by Late Miocene to
Pliocene (~10-1 Ma) slab detachment (Mason et al. 1998; Seghedi et al. 1998; Seghedi et al.
2004). Fission track thermochronologic work reveals that strong exhumation associated
with continental collision took place between 14 an 9 Ma in the southern and eastern
Carpathians then concentrated to the Bend Area from ~5-0 Ma (Sanders et al. 1999).
These results coincide with basin analysis and modeling studies indicating accelerated
subsidence during the Early to Middle Miocene time followed by a climax of subsidence
with deposition of syntectonic strata between ~12-10 Ma (Matenco et al. 2003; Bertotti et
al. 2003; Rabagia & Matenco 1999). Seismologic studies yield crustal thicknesses that
reveal important preexisting rheological boundaries separated by major faults in the foreland
such as the Trotus, the Capidava–Ovidiu, the Peceneaga-Camena and the Intra Moesian
faults (Hauser et al. 2001). These pre-existing lithospheric heterogeneities in the lower plate
may have controlled the locus of  deposition and deformation (Matenco & Bertotti 2000;
Cloetingh et al. 2004; Bertotti et al. 2003; Tarapoanca et al. 2004).

Previous paleomagnetic studies have provided quantitative constraints on tectonic
rotations relevant to reconstructing the evolution of  the Carpathian arc (e.g. Panaiotu
1999; Balla 1987; Linzer 1996; Csontos & Voros 2004). Two distinctive tectonic domains
separated by the mid-Hungarian line (Csontos & Nagymarosy 1998) have been defined:
the Northwestern Carpatho-Pannonian domain with systematic counterclockwise rotations
and the Southeastern Carpatho-Pannonian domain with systematic clockwise rotations.
However, an overwhelming majority of paleomagnetic studies have been conducted in the
northwestern part of the orogen. In contrast, the rotation pattern of the southeastern part
relies on a few localized studies (e.g. Patrascu et al. 1992). In the latter region, the Late
Tertiary Carpathians thrust belt and associated foredeep are devoid of  paleomagnetic data
with the exception preliminary analysis of limited dataset (Bazhenov et al. 1993). As a
result, the sense of rotation remains virtually unknown in most of the eastern and southern
Carpathians. In addition, the absence of  absolute age control on the stratigraphy does not
allow precise estimation of  the timing of  observed rotations. In a concerted effort to
resolve uncertainties related to the lack of paleomagnetic data stated above, we have
undertaken a comparatively large paleomagnetic sampling for magnetostratigraphic and
for tectonic rotation analysis distributed over Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary rocks from
the southern and eastern Carpathians (Fig. 2). In this paper we present tectonic analysis of
these combined paleomagnetic datasets.

3. Paleomagnetic sampling, analysis and results
3.1 Age and setting of sampled formations

Paleomagnetic sampling was performed in fine sediments and occasional
intercalated tuffites deposited in fan-delta to distal deltaic environment. We apply the term
paleomagnetic locality to an area (usually with dimensions < 10 km) from which
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paleomagnetic sites were collected within one stratigraphic section (Butler 1992).
Magnetostratigraphic sampling (2-3 cores per sedimentary horizon sampled at typical 5-
meter stratigraphic interval over a sedimentary section) was performed in Late Miocene
to Pliocene foredeep sediments of the southern Carpathians (paleomagnetic localities Ilovat,
Bengesti, Badislava and Upper Topolog), the Bend Area (paleomagnetic localities Slanicu,
Bizdidel and Valea Vacii) and the eastern Carpathians (paleomagnetic localities Putna,
Milcov and Rimnicu). Additional paleomagnetic sampling for analysis of tectonic rotations
(8 cores per sedimentary horizon sampled at typical 10 to 50-meter stratigraphic interval
over a sedimentary section) has been performed within Middle Miocene foredeep sediments
in the eastern Carpathians (paleomagnetic localities Valea Sari and Negrilesti) and the
southern Carpathians (paleomagnetic localities Arges, Lower Topolog, Goesti).
Straightforward structural control of typical monotonously dipping strata results from
regional structural analysis and bedding attitude measured at each sampled stratigraphic
horizon.

The magnetostratigraphic work has yielded age control of the eastern Paratethys
formations locally referred to as the Romanian (4.1 – 2.5 Ma), Dacian (4.8 – 4.1 Ma),
Pontian (5.8 - 4.8 Ma), Meotian (~9 – 5.8) and down to the top of  the Sarmatian (9 Ma)
(see Vasiliev et al. 2004; Vasiliev et al. 2005; Snel et al. 2006) for magnetostratigraphic
correlations to the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) (Lourens et al. 2004). Regional
correlation of  these formations along the Carpathians is usually straightforward due to
distinctive lithological characteristics. Age calibration indicates synchronous deposition over
the Southeastern Carpatho-Pannonian region of  Upper Meotian to Romanian formations
(Vasiliev et al. 2005). However, diachronous deposition of  Sarmatian formations along
the eastern and southern Carpathians is illustrated by hiatus and facies variation from
thick distal units to proximal transgressive conglomeratic deposits (Matenco et al. 2003;
Bombita et al. 1967; Dumitrescu et al. 1970) (Fig. 2). Consequently, deposition of  these
sediments has been recognized to result from a tectonic event related to continental collision
associated with thrusting initiation and enhanced subsidence starting at ~13 Ma (Sanders
et al. 1999; Cloetingh et al. 2004; Matenco & Bertotti 2000; Rabagia & Matenco 1999;
Meulenkamp et al. 1996; Steininger et al. 1996; Rögl 1998). To understand the tectonic
rotation pattern related to this tectonic event, additional paleomagnetic sampling for tectonic
analysis has been performed in Middle Miocene sedimentary formations (locally referred
to as “Helvetian” (Dumitrescu et al. 1970) to “Tortonian” (Bombita et al. 1967) formations
but not to be mistaken with the Miocene stage bearing the same name) deposited directly
before (below) the Sarmatian (~13 – 9 Ma) syntectonic strata.

Figure 2. (previous page)  Geologic map of the paleomagnetic sampling area in the southeastern
Carpatho-Pannonian system. Paleomagnetic sampling localities are indicated by white circles (Latest
Miocene to Pliocene) or white squares (Middle Miocene). Vertical-axis tectonic rotations inferred
from paleomagnetic results are indicated with respect to north with 95% confidence (grey cones)
within half circles. Black arrows indicate results from previous studies where number in box
indicates reference numbered in table 1 (given locations for these studies is an average of several
results spread over a larger area).
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3.2 Paleomagnetic analysis and results
After initial measurement of

natural remanent magnetization (NRM),
samples were thermally demagnetized at
small temperature steps (5-50°C) up to
680ºC. Based on thermal demagnetization
behavior combined with a set of rock
magnetic experiments (Curie balance
measurement, magnetic susceptibility,
hysteresis loops and first-order reversal
curves), two categories of  characteristic
remanent magnetization (ChRM) are clearly
distinguished with typical magnetic
properties of either iron oxides or iron
sulfides (Vasiliev et al. 2004; Vasiliev et al.
2005). After removal of frequent
secondary overprint usually below 150°C,
most iron oxide demagnetizations reveal a
linear decay of the NRM up to 600°C
interpreted as a magnetite-type magnetic
behavior, sometimes up to 670°C where
the combined presence of hematite is
confirmed by higher magnetic coercivity
and red color of  the sediments. Iron sulfide
demagnetizations display linear decay of the
natural remanent magnetization (NRM) to
320-340°C followed by a drastic magnetic
susceptibility increase interpreted to result
from iron sulfide oxidation. Iron oxide
properties with the presence of hematite is
recognized at the Middle Miocene Arges
and Topolog paleomagnetic localities where
we preferably sampled thin reddish
claystone horizons periodically interlayered
within thick massive grey sandstones (Fig.
3a, 3b). Magnetite-type iron oxide behavior
is characteristic of the Goesti
paleomagnetic locality sampled within
successions of white tuffites and

Figure 3. Vector end point orthogonal dia-
grams of typical demagnetization behavior
during thermal treatment. Black (white) points
are projection on the vertical (horizontal)
plane. Temperature indicated in degrees Celcius
for key demagnetization steps.
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interlayered greenish blue siltstones (Fig. 3c). The
presence of  iron sulfide is suggested by the
paleomagnetic behavior of the grayish siltstone to
brownish sandstones samples of  the Valea Sari and
Negrilesti paleomagnetic localities (Fig. 3d, 3e). For
the other paleomagnetic localities sampled for
magnetostratigraphy, further magnetic property
analyses were earlier presented in the following
references (Vasiliev et al. 2004; Vasiliev et al. 2005;
Snel et al. 2006).

To determine sample ChRM directions,
results from at least four successive temperature
steps were analyzed by principal component analysis
(Kirschvink 1980). Samples yielding maximum
angular deviation (MAD) >15° were rejected from
further analysis. Site-mean directions were calculated
from stratigraphic levels yielding at least four sample
ChRM directions using methods of (Fisher 1953).
When compiling magnetostratigraphic sections for
tectonic analysis, ChRM directions were processed
using principal component analysis with restrictions
stated above and site-mean directions were
calculated with four to 11 ChRM directions from
successive magnetostratigraphic levels
(=sedimentary horizon) yielding the same
paleomagnetic polarity and similar bedding attitude.
Sample ChRM directions more than two angular
standard deviations from the initial site-mean
direction were rejected prior to final site-mean
calculation (Appendix 1 and 2). Site-mean directions
with α95 > 25° were rejected.  Locality-mean
directions were calculated by using Fisher statistics
(Fisher 1953) to the set of  normal-polarity site-mean
directions and antipodes of reversed-polarity site-
mean directions from each locality (discarding site
means more than two angular standard deviations
from the preliminary mean).

Figure 4. Observed directions from the combined
paleomagnetic localities of Middle Miocene (b and d)
and Latest Miocene to Pliocene (a, c and e) age for the
three investigated regions. Stereographic projections in
lower (black symbols) and upper hemisphere (open
symbols) compare site-mean directions of normal and
reverse polarities in situ and after tilt correction. Top
diagrams show the overall observed mean directions
with 95% confidence circle compared to the expected
direction (black square) to assess rotation.
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To assess primary origin of  the ChRM, field tests (parametric fold and reversals
tests at 95% confidence level (Tauxe 1998) were performed on regional datasets by
combining site-mean directions from several paleomagnetic localities within a general area
and age window (Fig. 4; Appendix 1 and 2). In the eastern Carpathians, combined site
mean directions from the Late Miocene-Pliocene Putna, Milcov and Rimnicu paleomagnetic
localities have positive fold and reversals test indicating primary magnetization (Fig. 4a).
However, the Middle Miocene Valea Sari and Negrilesti paleomagnetic localities have
divergent tilt-corrected directions that cluster towards the present day field direction before
tectonic tilt correction indicating post-tectonic remagnetization (Fig. 4b). These two
paleomagnetic localities were thus discarded for further tectonic analysis. In the Bend
Area, combined Bizdidel and Valea Vacii paleomagnetic localities pass fold and reversals
test indicating primary magnetization (Fig. 4c). The combined Slanicu, Bizdidel and Valea
Vacii pass the inclination only fold test (Enkin & Watson 1996) sustaining primary
magnetization for Slanicu. In the southern Carpathians, combined directions from the
Late Miocene-Pliocene Ilovat, Bengesti, Badislava and Upper Topolog paleomagnetic
localities, have inconclusive fold test (due to insufficient bedding attitude variations) and
positive reversals test attesting primary magnetization (Fig. 4d). Similarly, the combined
Middle Miocene Goesti, Arges and Lower Topolog paleomagnetic localities have inconclusive
fold test but positive reversals test indicating primary origin of the magnetization.

To assess flattening and rotation following the methods of  (Beck 1980) and
(Demarest 1983), mean observed directions for each paleomagnetic locality were compared
to the appropriate reference paleomagnetic pole for Europe (Besse & Courtillot 2002)
calculated from 10 Ma window (Table 1). Observed paleomagnetic inclinations are always
too shallow with flattening ranging from 5° to 25°. Because the anomalies recorded at
various localities are not systematic in time and space as would be expected for external
processes such as tectonic related northward transport, modification of the geocentric
axial dipole field or erroneous reference pole, we interpret shallow inclinations to result
from processes intrinsic to each locality such as inclination shallowing during deposition
and compaction. To test this assertion, we perform the Elongation-Inclination (E-I) correction
method developed in (Tauxe & Kent 2004). Because this method requires at least 100
independent recording of the paleosecular variations, we apply it to 366 sample ChRM
directions from different stratigraphic levels of the combined Putna and Rimnicu
paleomagnetic localities for the eastern Carpathians and 114 sample ChRM directions
from different levels of  the combined Lower Topolog and Badislava paleomagnetic localities

Table 1. (previous page) # - Number of  paleomagnetic result as referred in Figure 2; Locality/
Reference - name of paleomagnetic sampling locality / reference for previous studies; Site location
-latitude and longitude of sampling locality; Observed direction - inclination (I) and declination
(D) of mean paleomagnetic direction in stratigraphic coordinates with the radius of 95% confidence
circle (α95), the precision parameter (k) and the number of sites used to calculate mean direction
(n) shown in italic if number of sample ChRM directions; Reference pole - age, latitude and
longitude, and A95 (95% confidence) limit of Eurasian paleomagnetic pole (Besse & Courtillot
2002); Rotation R ± DR - vertical axis rotation with 95% confidence limit (positive indicates
clockwise rotation); Flattening F ± DF - flattening of inclination with 95% confidence limit
(rotation and flattening are derived from observed direction minus expected direction at locality
calculated from reference pole); Age control – lower and upper limits of attributed age of sampled
rocks. 1 data based on thermal demagnetizations up to 400°C analyzed without principal component
analysis (“demagcode 2” in IAGA paleomagnetic database); 2 Supercedes Patrascu 1992; 3 Supercedes
Patrascu 1994; 4 Supercedes Patrascu 1993; 5 Supercedes Patrascu 1976.
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for the southern Carpathians. In both cases, the inclination is corrected to within statistical
error of the expected reference inclination strongly supporting a rock magnetic origin for
the observed flattening of  inclination (Fig. 5). Vertical-axis tectonic rotations can be inferred
from observed divergence from the expected declination (Fig. 4; Table 1). In the eastern
Carpathians, at all three paleomagnetic localities within Sarmatian and younger formations
(~9 – 2.5 Ma; see (Vasiliev et al. 2004) for calibration to GPTS) no significant rotations are
recorded (Fig. 2; Table 1). The two paleomagnetic localities in older sediments did not yield
interpretable results due to remagnetization. In the southern Carpathians, the four investigated
paleomagnetic localities in Pontian and younger formations (6.2 – 3.0 Ma; see (Vasiliev et
al. 2005; Snel et al. 2006) for calibration to GPTS) yield no significant rotation. However,

Figure 5. Correction of  inclination error using the method developed in (Tauxe & Kent 2004).  On
the left diagrams, the black curve shows variation of the elongation of the dataset distribution
with respect to mean inclination when affected by a flattening factor ranging from 0.35 to 1.00;
light gray curves are the same for generated datasets from bootstrat analysis. The corrected inclination
is given by the intersection with the dark grey curve (expected elongation from geomagnetic model
of  (Tauxe & Kent 2004). Right diagrams indicate distribution of  corrected inclinations with 95%
conifidence interval (grey area);  Io is the mean observed inclination, Ic the mean corrected
inclination and Ie the expected inclination from the APWP of Besse and Courtillot (Besse &
Courtillot 2002).
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the three paleomagnetic localities sampled just below Sarmatian strata (before ~13 Ma)
yield systematic ~30° clockwise rotations. Finally, in the Bend Area, both paleomagnetic
localities sampled west of  the hinge of  the bend in Meotian to Pontian formations (6.6 -
5.4 Ma) indicate clockwise rotations (29.2±8.3) while northeast of the hinge Dacian to
Romanian formations (4.7-3.5) indicate counterclockwise rotation (-13.0±14.4). From
this data, we can draw the following straightforward first order conclusions regarding
tectonic rotations: 1) No significant rotation has affected the investigated eastern
Carpathians region since at least 9 Ma; 2) In the southern Carpathians, ~30° clockwise
rotations are recorded by sediments directly below the Sarmatian formation (~13-9 Ma)
but not recorded by sediments younger than 6.2 Ma. This indicates that a regional tectonic
event occurred in this time frame most probably during deposition of the syntectonic
Sarmatian strata (~13-9 Ma); 3). While tectonic rotation had ceased in all other investigated
areas, rotations affected the Bend Area during Pliocene time until at least 3.5 Ma. To
understand the tectonic significance of these results, we discuss in the following their
possible relationship with the tectonic context arising from previous paleomagnetic and
other geologic datasets.

4. Geodynamic implications and discussion
The systematic 30° clockwise tectonic rotation recorded during deposition of

the Sarmatian strata in the southern Carpathians implies that a regional tectonic event
occurred within ~13 - 6.2 Ma. Our results are consistent with various geological constraints
arising from basin analysis, geochemistry and thermochronology recording important
tectonic activity during ~15-8 Ma (Bertotti et al. 2003; Cloetingh et al. 2004; Mason et al.
1998; Sanders et al. 1999; Seghedi et al. 2004).  In agreement with those studies, we
interpreted this Middle to Late Miocene tectonic event to result from continental collision
of the Carpathian arc with the European margin. The large amount of structural data
available for the study area offers the possibility to investigate possible mechanisms
responsible for the Middle to Late Miocene 30° clockwise rotation observed in the southern
Carpathians. As shown in previous palinspastic restorations of  cross sections, insufficient
orogen parallel extension precludes pure oroclinal bending to account for the rotation
(Morley 1996). A more likely mechanism is provided by dextral wrenching occurring
during Middle to Late Miocene southeastward collision and convergence of the Carpathian
arc as demonstrated by well-documented structural studies (Schmid et al. 1998; Matenco
& Bertotti 2000; Linzer et al. 1998). Large scale dextral strike-slip duplexes have been
recognized to accommodate the dextral transpressive convergence along the South
Carpathians (Matenco 1997). Crustal fragments involved in such structures in right lateral
setting are generally associated with clockwise rotations (Woodcock & Fischer 1986).
Thus, we propose that crustal blocks have rotated 30° clockwise in domino fashion along
the southern margin of the southern Carpathians during the Middle to Late Miocene
southeastward collision (Fig. 6a).

Furthermore, the absence of  tectonic rotations in the eastern and southern
Carpathians after ~9 Ma, implies a change of tectonic regime. This change coincides with
the post-Sarmatian cessation of  thrusting reported by structural reconstructions (Matenco
1997; Matenco & Bertotti 2000) strongly suggesting a genetic link between vertical-axis
rotations and thrusting during the collision. As previously proposed, this latest Miocene-
Pliocene cessation of  crustal deformation may reflect gridlocking of  the Carpathian
collisional system (Cloetingh et al. 2004).
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Finally, Pliocene tectonic rotations occurring exclusively in the Bend Area are in
agreement with structural and basin analysis that indicate continuing tectonic activity restricted
to the southeastern corner of  the Carpathians during Pliocene to Present time (Tarapoanca
et al. 2003; Tarapoanca et al. 2004). The cause of  this deformation is the topic of  an
ongoing discussion arguing for horizontal far-field stresses due to lithospheric buckling
after collision and/or late-stage slab pull (Wortel & Spakman 2000; Bertotti et al. 2003).
However, most studies agree that Pliocene deformation is strongly influenced by preexisting
crustal to lithospheric heterogeneities (e.g. Cloetingh et al. 2004). This is confirmed by our
paleomagnetic data showing Pliocene rotations occurring only south of the Capidava–
Ovidiu/Peceneaga-Camena Fault System (COPCFS) and northeast of the Intra Moesian
Fault System (IMFS). Consistent with southeastward motion of the Bend Area between
these fault systems, the sense of these rotations is clockwise in the southwest (Bizdidel and
Valea Vacii localities) and counterclockwise in the northeast (Slanicu locality). A similar
pattern of  rotations is observed in the late-stage slab pull of  the Calabrian arc (Scheepers
et al. 1993; Scheepers & Langereis 1994; Scheepers et al. 1994) providing a possible process
driving southeastward motion of the Bend Area bounded by dextral IMFS and sinistral
COPCFS (Fig. 6b). Additional Pliocene paleomagnetic data needs to be acquired in the
Bend Area to test this assertion and define with more confidence the locus of  deformation
and the active lithospheric boundaries during this period.

Our results are in general agreement with previous paleomagnetic results from
the southern and eastern Carpathians (Fig. 2 and table 1). In the southern Carpathians,
results from Cretaceous sediments (data based on thermal demagnetizations up to 400°C
analyzed without principal component analysis) indicate rotations of ~60-100° systematically
in a clockwise sense at several locations (Bazhenov et al. 1993). These preliminary results

Figure 6. Tectonic rotations during Neogene geodynamic evolution of  the Southeastern Carpatho-
Pannonian system. Shaded area is Carpathian orogen, IMFS: Intra Moesian Fault System, COPCFS:
Capidava–Ovidiu/Peceneaga-Camena Fault System.
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suggest that the southern Carpathians have been affected by two distinct episodes of
clockwise rotation; (1) the Middle to Late Miocene 30° rotation reported in the present
study and (2) a possible older 30°-70° rotation phase occurring earlier. In the hinterland,
important Neogene results from K/Ar dated volcanic complexes of the Apuseni Mountains
(Rosu et al. 2004; Panaiotu 2005; Patrascu et al. 1994) and sediments from the Transylvanian
basin (Panaiotu 2005) indicate systematic 60-80° clockwise rotations for rocks older than
~15 Ma, ~20° for 13.4-12.3 Ma rocks and slightly counterclockwise rotation for rocks
younger than 12.3 Ma. Although this pattern was originally interpreted to result from
recording of a continuous rotation from 15 to 12 Ma, it does not exclude the possibility
that the rotation occurred in two distinct short phases. Further paleomagnetic investigations
are needed in the Southern Carpathian region to assess correlation between rotations
observed in the hinterland and in the foreland and to test whether the total observed
rotations results from one or two distinct episodes. Within the eastern Carpathians belt
further to the north (not shown on figure 2; see Table 1), paleomagnetic data from Neogene
volcanics (11 Ma and younger) of the outer Carpathian nappes (Patrascu 1976; Patrascu
1993; Panaiotu 2005) show no significant rotations and less reliable results from Cretaceous
sediments indicate systematic 10-50° clockwise rotations (Bazhenov et al. 1993). The
Neogene results are consistent with cessation of crustal rotations after Middle to Late
Miocene collision as observed in our eastern Carpathians localities (Putna, Milcov and
Rimnicu). However, the existing data is not sufficient to interpret the sense and the timing
of possible rotations recorded before and during the Middle to Late Miocene collision.
This was the aim of our paleomagnetic sampling from Middle Miocene localities (Negrilesti
and Valea Sari) which have unfortunately not yielded primary magnetizations. Further
paleomagnetic investigations are therefore required to understand how the Middle to Late
Miocene collision has affected the eastern Carpathians.

5. Conclusions
Paleomagnetic results presented in this study have provided the pattern of vertical-

axis rotation in the eastern and southern Carpathians. In the southern Carpathians, ~30°
of clockwise rotations occurred during Middle to Late Miocene collision of the Carpathian
arc. Well-documented structural studies support that clockwise rotations of  crustal blocks
occurred in domino fashion along the dextral transpressive collisional boundary. In the
eastern and southern Carpathians, cessation of tectonic rotations after ~9 Ma coincides
with the absence of major thrusting and gridlocking of the collisional system through the
Pliocene. Continuing rotations restricted to the Bend Area are occurring in a pattern
consistent with late stage slab pull towards the southeast.  This study confirms that, of  the
various geological tools at hand today, paleomagnetism is a powerful element to resolve
the geodynamic evolution of  orogenic systems.
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Appendix 2. (continued on the next  two pages)
Site-mean directions from Latest Miocene-Pliocene paleomagnetic
localities See the explanation fron the appendix 1.

 Appendix 1. (previous page)
Site-mean directions from Middle Miocene paleomagnetic localities.
Site/Level - Paleomagnetic site or magnetostratigraphic level number;
Ig and Dg - inclination and declination of site-mean direction in geo-
graphic coordinates (with no structural correction); Is and Ds inclina-
tion and declination of site-mean direction in stratigraphic coordinates
(after restoration of local bedding to horizontal); a95 - radius of cone
of 95% confidence about site-mean direction; k - concentration pa-
rameter; n - number of sample ChRM directions averaged to calcu-
late site-mean paleomagnetic direction; Dip –angle of dip of local
bedding; Dip Az. - azimuth of down dip direction of local bedding;
mean. - average direction for locality calculated by treating each site-
mean direction as a unit vector; * - site-mean direction discarded from
calculation of the overall locality-mean direction.
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The syn- and post-collisional evolution of  the
Carpathians foredeep (Romania): new
constraints from AMS and paleostress analyses

Abstract
We present here the first anisotropy of  the magnetic susceptibility (AMS) data from the

Romanian Carpathians foredeep, which generally reveal radial compression directions

perpendicular to the Carpathians orogenic arc. Distribution of the present-day stress

field in the Pannonian-Carpathians region basically reflects the pre-imposed plates

boundaries, established during late Miocene collision. Analysis of the AMS along the

eastern and southern Carpathians foredeep, at the contacts of  the orogenic nappe pile,

the lower plate, and the overlying sedimentary rocks, indicates that two factors are

critical for the distribution of the stress field during and postdating the collision, i.e. 1)

the inherited highly bended plate geometry and 2) the Quaternary deformations leading

to differential vertical and horizontal movements in the SE Carpathians.

This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Liviu Matenco and Wout Krijgsman
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Figure 1. (a) Tectonic map of  the Eastern Alps–Carpathians–Dinarides–Balkans region (after
Schmid et al. 2006). (b) Transect across the Focsani basin illustrating the geological contacts within
the study area (after Matenco et al. 2006). The route of the section is represented with dashed line
in the panel a.

1. Introduction
Subduction and continental collision of highly arcuate orogens is a non-cylindrical

process where deformation is expressed through a complex interplay between (oblique)
contraction and strike-slip, abnormal foredeep geometries and contrasting patterns of
vertical movements (Bertotti et al. 2001; Faccenna et al. 2002; Foeken et al. 2003). During
post-collisional times, on-going deformation acting on the locked plate boundary responds
to changes in the regional intra-plate deformation (Horvath 1993) due to far-field stresses
and can result in significant deformation such as crustal and/or lithospheric folding
(Cloetingh & Burov 1999). Significant deformation can result in post-collisional times
from memory effects inherited from the oceanic subduction stage via deep mantle processes,
such as slab detachment (Wortel & Spakman 2000), delamination (Sacks & Secor 1990),
or thermal re-equilibration (Toussaint et al. 2004). The interplay between these deep and
shallow processes in highly arcuate settings create complicated deformation patterns at the
local scale, but is generally the overall result of the same stress field acting at the orogenic
scale.

Because the post-tectonic covers are often missing in thin-skinned orogenic areas
due to erosion active during the (post)collisional rebound stage, a discrimination between
various coeval tectonic processes acting at the plate boundaries is not straightforward and
mostly relies on isotope geochronology (Dempster & Persano 2006), which is usually one
order of  magnitude less precise than direct stratigraphic markers. These processes can
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therefore be ideally studied in “soft” collisional orogens (dominated by subduction), where
the low amount of topography generated during the shortening stage is subsequently buried
due to significant subsidence in the post-collisional stages, i.e. orogens which have the post-
tectonic covers still preserved, such as the the Apennines (Bertotti et al. 2001) or the
Carpathians (Matenco et al. 2006).

One of the critical questions concerning the highly arcuate shape of the eastern
and south Carpathians arc is the distribution of the crustal stress field during the latest
Miocene – Quaternary times, i.e. after the nappe stacking, related to the active subduction
of the distal parts of the lower Moesian/Scythian/Eastern-European plate, has ended in
early-late Miocene (~11Ma).

Recent studies on the geometry of  the SE Carpathians foreland (Tarapoanca et al.
2004) and its post-collisional evolution and impact on the present-day movements (Leever
et al. 2006; Matenco et al. 2006: Schmid et al. 2006), as detected by modern GPS studies
(van der Hoeven et al. 2005), have revealed a consistent SE-ward movement of the block
comprised between the Intramoesian and ~Trotus faults (Fig. 2). Quaternary shortening in
the order of  5 km (Leever et al. 2006) generated differential vertical movements. Significant
uplift occurred of an area juxtaposed roughly on the present day mountain chain (Merten
et al. 2005), being comparable with the subsidence in the foreland. The inferred shortening
direction is WNW-ESE (Matenco et al. 2006), which has induced pulses of  differential
vertical movements migrating in space and time during the Quaternary (Necea et al. 2005).

Several paleostress studies infer that during the Pliocene-Quaternary a N-S oriented
direction of shortening was active for the South Carpathians (Matenco et al. 1997a; Hyppolite
et al. 1999), NW-SE to NNW-SSE compression for the junctions with the eastern Carpathians
(Hyppolite & Sandulescu 1996; Morley 1996) and N-S to NNW-SSE shortening for the
central-northern part of the eastern Carpathians (Matenco & Bertotti 2000). Like always
in this paleostress methodology, the timing constraints are rather weak, the main bulk of
the deformation being measured in pre-Miocene sediments, due to little preservation of
kinematic indicators and/or reduced exposure of the poorly consolidated Miocene-
Quaternary sediments. This makes it rather difficult to separate the stress fields active
during the Carpathians collision from the ones, which largely postdate it.

The anisotropy of the magnetic susceptibility (AMS) has earlier proven to be very
useful to examine the patterns of the strain in orogenic settings like the Aegean arc,
Apennines and Sardinia (Kissel et al. 1986; Sagnotti & Speranza 1993; Scheepers & Langereis
1994; Mattei et al. 1997; Duermeijer et al. 1998; Mattei et al. 1999; Duermeijer et al. 2000;
Faccenna et al. 2002). Analysis of the AMS can be used to establish the sedimentary and
tectonic history in weakly deformed sediments, because of  its relationship with the regional
stress field (Tarling & Hrouda 1993). Upon deformation, the lineation given by the maximum
axes of  AMS quickly aligns along the direction of  maximum extension or, equivalently,
perpendicular to maximum compression. Because of the availability in young, weakly
deformed sediments of  young age, in which paleostress indicators are usually missing, this
type of indicators represents a powerful tool for extracting stress states, especially when
combined with other kinematic observations from structural studies.
In this paper we present the first AMS results from the late Miocene-Pliocene sedimentary
successions of  the Carpathians foredeep of  Romania. We attempt to discriminate at the
scale of the entire Romanian Carpathians to distinguish between late Miocene kinematic
directions associated with the last thrust nappe emplacement of the Carpathians from the
Quaternary folding episode focused in the SE-most corner and its associated present-day
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Figure 2. (next page) Simplified tectono-structural map of the Carpathians modified after the
geological maps of 1:200000 of Romania. Compilation of the paleostress measurements per-
formed in the eastern and southern Carpathians (Hyppolite & Sandulescu 1996; Morley 1996;
Matenco et al. 1997a; Matenco & Schmid 1999; Matenco et al. 1997b; Zweigel et al. 1998). In the
eastern Carpathians Foredeep, the contours of  –500, –1000 and –1500 m indicate the depth of
thick quaternary deposits in the Focsani Basin (after Matenco et al. 2006).

effects both in the shallow crust and at deep mantle level. In addition, the AMS analyses
can be used as time indicators for the recent tectonic evolution, because all results will be
derived from well-dated sedimentary rocks (Vasiliev et al. 2004; Vasiliev et al. 2005).

2. Syn- and post-collisional evolution of  the eastern and southern
Carpathians

The Romanian Carpathians represent an arcuate belt formed in response to the
Triassic to Tertiary evolution of  three continental blocks (Fig. 1). The first two are referred
to as Internal and Median Dacides, respectively (Sandulescu 1980; Sandulescu 1988), also
referred to as “Tisza” and “Dacia” blocks (Fig. 1a) (Balla 1986; Csontos & Vörös 2004),
Schmid et al. 2006) and are found in the west and south. The third one is formed by the
Eastern European, Scythian and Moesian platforms found to the eastern and north
(Sandulescu 1984; Sandulescu & Visarion 1988; Visarion et al. 1988) (Fig. 1a). These
blocks were formerly separated by two oceanic domains, whose remainders are found in
the Transylvanides (Mures-Internal Vardar zone) to the west and south, and the Outer
Dacidian trough (Ceahlau-Severin ocean) to the eastern and north (Sandulescu 1984). The
more external, partial oceanic, basin of  the Outer Dacidian basin formed in the late
Jurassic and evolved in a passive margin setting in respect to the Median Dacides throughout
the Early Cretaceous. The only sedimentary cover of  this domain still preserved, and
known to have been deposited over an oceanic basement, is of Upper Jurassic – Lower
Cretaceous age. It is still preserved in the Ceahlau-Severin nappe, which was successively
thrusted during the intra-Albian and intra-Senonian tectonic events (Stefanescu & Group
1988; Iancu et al. 2005). As a result, the slab of the Outer Carpathians is ~160-105 Ma
old and has been completely subducted at ~75 Ma. The younger sediments of this basin
still preserved in the outer flysch belt (Moldavides) were exclusively deposited over thinned
continental crust of the eastern passive continental margin with respect to the Outer
Dacides (Micu 1990). These younger sediments were detached from their original basement
by thin-skinned thrusting and transpression during the Miocene orogeny.

2.1. Collision in the eastern and south Carpathians
The evolution of nappe stacking of the Moldavides in the eastern Carpathians

(Fig. 1) is well documented (Sandulescu 1988; Roure et al. 1993). Following Early and
Middle Miocene nappe stacking events leading to the emplacement of the Internal
Moldavides, thrusting culminated in the early late Miocene (late Sarmatian s.l., ~11Ma),
when the Subcarpathian nappe was thrust on top of the sedimentary cover of the foreland
platforms (Sandulescu 1988; Matenco & Bertotti 2000). The chain is non-cylindrical, the
geometry and kinematics of thrusting change along strike as a consequence of the pre-
existing structural grain (Ellouz & Roca 1994), and the total shortening across the eastern
Carpathian outer units (Moldavides) in Late Oligocene to Late Miocene amounts to ~160
km (Roure et al. 1993; Ellouz & Roca 1994).
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The Tertiary tectonic evolution of  the South Carpathians/Balkans system is
dominated by the large scale rotation of the Tisza-Dacia unit around Moesia during the
Paleogene-Early Miocene (Csontos & Vörös 2004; Fugenschuh & Schmid 2005) and its
subsequent Middle-Late Miocene indentation against the European margin, presumably
driven by the roll-back, subduction and detachment of the distal parts of the European/
Scythian/Moesian margins (Royden 1988; Wortel & Spakman 2000). At the connection
between the Carpathians and the Dinarides, the first period of rotation is associated with
the last phase of  Paleogene (transpressional) deformation in the Balkans (Doglioni et al.
1996), accompanied in the South Carpathians by rotation through orogen parallel extension
during the latest Cretaceous – Eocene (Schmid et al. 1998; Matenco & Schmid 1999;
Fugenschuh & Schmid 2005) and dextral movements along curved faults systems. Recent
interpretations based on seismic lines (Rabagia & Matenco 1999; Tarapoanca 2004) have
revealed that the direct prolongation of the Timok system towards north and eastern does
not rely on a single discontinuity, but rather to a large scale Early Miocene transtensional
system. Middle and late Miocene times represent periods of basin inversion, docking of
the South Carpathians against the Moesian Platform and the onset of  the Subcarpathian
thin-skinned nappe unit at their contact (Dicea 1996). While the Middle Miocene (Badenian)
is characterised mostly by internal shortening and the apparent thrusting of the Danubian/
Getic system over the sediments of the Getic Depression (Matenco et al. 1997b; Stefanescu
& Group 1988), the late Miocene represents the main moment when the Subcarpathian
nappe was thrusted on top of  the Moesian platform (Sandulescu 1988), being associated
with an overall dextral translation of the internal South Carpathians with respect to Moesia.
In the Getic Depression, the late Miocene deformation is organised in an overall transfer
of  significant dextral strike-slip deformations in the western part towards a gradually
increased amount of thrusting in the eastern (Matenco & Schmid 1999), reaching ~40 km
offset near the Intramoesian fault (Fig. 1). Conjugate sinistral faulting slightly postdates the
onset of  the main thrusting and relates to ongoing strike-slip deformation after the main
plate boundary has been locked down (Rabagia & Matenco 1999). Paleomagnetic results
indicate that systematic ~30° clockwise rotations occurred in the southern Carpathians
after ~13 Ma, and that tectonic rotation has generally ceased after ~9 Ma (Dupont-Nivet
et al. 2005).

One common feature characterizes both the eastern and South Carpathians
(oblique) shortening evolution. The main collisional phase, i.e. the moment when the non-
thinned lithospheric part of the lower plate arrived at the subduction zone, is common in
both areas and is of  late Miocene age (late Sarmatian s.l.). The orogenic system over-
thickened and subduction/underthrusting stopped. This is the moment when the backarc
basins (Pannonian) opened as a result of the overall E-ward movement of the Carpathians
upper plate (Schmid et al. 1998), driven by the subduction and roll-back of the lower plate
which inverted (Horvath 1993). It is generally accepted that this collision moment is
coeval with the arrival at the subduction zone of the thick, cold and buoyant Eastern-
European craton in the central-northern part of  the eastern Carpathians (Horváth &
Cloetingh 1996).

2.2. Post-collisional evolution
Large-scale deformation is also recorded during the latest Miocene-Quaternary

post-collisional evolution, in particular in the SE Carpathians and the adjacent Focsani
basin. The spectacular 13 km deep Miocene Focsani basin (Fig. 1b) (Tarapoanca 2003)
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shows a thick post-orogenic infill on top of  the Late Miocene syn-tectonic sediments.
Moreover, the strata steeply dip away towards the foreland at the western flank of this
basin (Fig. 1b), which is in contradiction with the standard foredeep geometry (Leever et al.
2006).

Typically, along the entire sector of  the eastern and southern Carpathians where
the Moesian platform represents the foreland, the frontal part of  the thin-skinned nappe
pile is covered by post-collisional uppermost Miocene to Quaternary deposits with up to 5
km thickness. The particularly large subsidence in the Focsani basin, associated with large
scale tilting on its western flank, results from a Quaternary-age interference of a crustal
folding mechanism acting only in a restricted sector of the chain, between the Intramoesian
and Trotus faults (Fig. 2) (Cloetingh et al. 2004). As a result two individual deformation
episodes are observed during the post-collisional evolution of  the Carpathians, latest
Miocene – Pliocene subsidence and Quaternary folding. These represent an effect of  the
interplay between two mechanisms, the pull-down effect of  a slab, inherited and locked
during the late Miocene Carpathians collision, and the Quaternary inversion of the entire
Carpathians-Pannonian system (Bada et al. 1999; Pinter et al. 2005).

A large number of earthquakes cluster in the SE Carpathians, mostly focused in
the so-called Vrancea area. The volume of  80 x 40 x 210 km exhibiting intermediate
mantle seismicity has recently been the subject of numerous studies (Oncescu & Bonjer
1997; Wenzel et al. 1998). The intermediate mantle seismicity is commonly interpreted in
terms of  slab-pull exerted by subducted oceanic lithosphere forming high-velocity body(ies)
identified by regional seismic tomography studies (Wortel & Spakman 2000). In contrast
with the intermediate-mantle seismicity, the mechanisms of  the also significant crustal
seismicity are different, underlying the large scale Pliocene-Quaternary folding observed
in the upper crust (Matenco et al. 2006). Focal mechanism solutions do not provide a
consistent crustal stress regime: they are dispersed and mostly indicate compression and
strike-slip on the western Focsani flank, respectively extension on the eastern flank. These
observations are compatible with the GPS measurements acquired in the Romanian
Carpathians (van der Hoeven et al. 2005), which suggest consistent horizontal and vertical
displacements, post-seismic deformation linked to the large Vrancea earthquakes being
apparently minor. A motion of  the Moesian block towards ESE is observed, displacements
of  ~3 - 4 mm/y being laterally bounded by the Intramoesian and Trotus Faults, compatible
with the WNW-ESE direction of  the Pliocene-Quaternary folding (van der Hoeven et al.
2005).

2.3. The syn- and post-collisional evolution of  the (paleo)stress field and inferred kinematic
directions

Kinematic studies performed in the eastern Carpathians (Fig. 2) (Hyppolite &
Sandulescu 1996; Morley 1996; Zweigel et al. 1998; Matenco & Bertotti 2000) indicated
two main deformation stages: one in the Upper Miocene and the other one is Plio-
Quaternary. Miocene shortening led to major thrusting and folding of  the Moldavides
nappes. The direction of  compression changed gradually from WSW-ENE in the central
eastern Carpathians (Matenco & Bertotti 2000), to WNW –ESE in the bending area and
southwards further to NW-SE (Hyppolite & Sandulescu 1996; Morley 1996; Zweigel et al.
1998) (Fig. 2), and is thus parallel with the transport direction. Towards the end of  the
Sarmatian collision, a change in the stress field leading to widespread strike-slip deformation
is observed in all areas of  eastern Carpathians, ~E-W sinistral north of  the Trotus fault
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(Matenco & Bertotti 2000) and NW-SE dextral in the vicinity of  the Intramoesian fault
(e.g., Zweigel et al. 1998), accommodating a short late collisional ESE -ward movement of
intervening sectors.

Most of  the deformation linked with the “Wallachian” (Sandulescu 1988) Pliocene-
Quaternary phase of  deformation is focused in the SE bending area where N-S to NNE-
SSW oriented compression is observed in all paleostress studies (Zweigel et al. 1998;
Hyppolite & Sandulescu 1996; Morley 1996, interpreted by these authors to be the result
of a ~N-S oriented contractional event. However, no mesoscale to regional size structures
can be directly correlated to this event of  deformation, in all cases high-angle reverse
faults oriented WNW-ESE characterize the rather limited area where these structures
have been reported, such as the Breaza anticline or high-angle salt-diapiric structures (e.g.,
Stefanescu et al. 2001). The features obvious at regional scale are the N-S oriented Focsani
Quaternary syncline (Lazarescu & Popescu 1986; Matenco et al. 2006) and the high-angle,
basement-involved reverse faulting beneath the thin-skinned belt (Bocin et al. 2005). Latest
GPS measurement indicate extensional features in relation with the stable Eurasia (van
der Hoeven et al. 2005).

3. Anisotropy of the magnetic susceptibility (AMS)
Analysis of the AMS can be used to establish the sedimentary and tectonic history

in weakly deformed sediments, because it may indicate the relationship with the regional
stress field of  the area (Tarling & Hrouda 1993). In undeformed sedimentary rocks, the
magnetic susceptibility is characterized by oblate ellipsoids, with a foliation coinciding with
the bedding plane (i.e. the minimum axes of  AMS, kmin, are perpendicular to the bedding
plane) and a random orientation of the lineation (i.e. direction of the maximum axes of
AMS, kmax). Upon deformation, the lineation quickly aligns along the direction of  maximum
extension or, equivalently, perpendicular to maximum compression, i.e. clustering of  kmax
in the direction of  maximum extension or, equivalently, perpendicular to maximum
compression. The kmin is still perpendicular to the bedding plane. In this study, we measured
the AMS from 630 samples from 16 different sections, on a Kappabridge KLY-3. Error
ellipses of the susceptibility axes are according to (Jelinek 1978) and are given for kmax in
Table 1.

4. Materials and sections
We used the same paleomagnetic samples as those used for studies by Vasiliev et

al. 2004, 2005, which provided a reliable chronostratigraphy for the Mio-Pliocene interval.
Therefore, a good dating of  the sedimentary succession was available. Additionally, we
also used extra sites in order to increase the precision of our study (Snel et al. 2006).

The Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary sequences sampled in the Carpathians
foredeep consists of alternations of coarse-grained rocks (sandstones and
microconglomerates) and fine-grained rocks (siltstones and shales) (Vasiliev et al. 2004;
Vasiliev et al. 2005). They have been deposited in a lacustrine to deltaic environment. The
majority of the samples have been taken from riverbeds where the rock surfaces were
freshly cleaned by the stream. The sequences sampled in the eastern Carpathians foredeep
are coarser-grained than those from the southern Carpathians Foredeep. Also, they are
well-cemented and display a cyclic pattern which is constant for several kilometers, as can
be observed in the various river incisions that cut through the tilted strata. In the southern
Carpathians, the cyclic pattern is not visible at the outcrop scale, which show clear repetitive
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Figure 3. Equal are projections (bedding tilt corrected) of kmax (triangles) and kmin (circles) of the
ellipsoid of the AMS for individual samples, with the calculation of the mean ellipsoid for each
section. In the plots are represented also the kint mean values (squares). The divergent arrows
indicate the mean lineation direction per section (calculated from kmax). The convergent arrows
indicate kint. The green arrows represent measurements from the upper Meotian to Romanian
deposits; the red ones are those from the Sarmatian to lower Meotian. ECF, SECF and SCF
indicate, sections from the eastern, southeastern and southern Carpathians foredeep, respectively.
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changes in lithology, from sandstone (rarely micro-conglomerates) to finer–grained rocks.
In some sections (e.g. Lupoaia), and mostly in the Dacian deposits, 5 m thick lignite layers
were observed (van Vugt et al. 2001), which are reduced to tens of  centimeters in the
other valleys like Rîmnicu Sarat, Bãdislava, Topolog, etc.
Magnetostratigraphic studies of the eastern Carpathians foredeep cover more than 5
Myr, starting in the Upper Sarmatian (~8 Ma) and ending in the Upper Romanian (~2.5
Ma). The well-dated polarity pattern served as a tool for calculation of  accumulation
rates. They indicate high accumulation rates with a sudden increase from 0.6 to 1.55 m/
kyr during chron C3r, around 6 Ma (Vasiliev et al. 2004). The increase in accumulation
rate roughly coincides with a change in magnetic carriers from iron oxides towards iron
sulphide. The magnetostratigraphic record of the southern Carpathians foredeep covers a
2.5 Myr time span, from the upper Meotian (7 Ma) to lower Romanian (~4 Ma) stages
(Vasiliev et al.  2005). In these sequences, a similar change in magnetic carrier was observed
at the same time during C3r.

In addition, we also used samples from Sarmatian-Meotian deposits, which are
still under investigation for magnetostratigraphic results (Milcov, Mãdulari, Cerna and
Vaideeni sections). Slãnicul de Buzãu, Valea Vacii, Bizdidel, Lupoaia and Ilovaþ were also
collected along the river valleys, cover each much shorter stratigraphic intervals, and
range from Upper Meotian to Lower Romanian (Snel et al. 2006).

5. AMS Results
The AMS results from the Carpathians foredeep generally show prolate and oblate

ellipsoids, the kmin axes being close to the pole of  the bedding plane (Figs. 3, 4 and Table 1).
The setions from the eastern Carpathians Foredeep (Putna, Milcov, Rîmnicu Sãrat) (Fig. 3
a, c, d, e, f) and south-eastern Carpathians Foredeep (Bizdidel Slãnicul de Buzãu, Valea
Vacii) (Fig. 3 g, h, m), show significant clustering of  the kmax axes. This indicates that
deformation has been acting on the rock, resulting in the clustering of  the kmax in the
direction of maximum extension or, equivalently perpendicular to the maximum
compression. The Late Miocene-Pliocene sediments reveal a roughly N-S alignment of
the kmax axes, implying N-S extension or E-W compression (Fig. 3 and 5). To the south and
eastern, the kmax directions are roughly NNW-SSE oriented. They are parallel to the main
Miocene trusting direction.

The majority of  the sections from the southern Carpathians Foredeep (Topolog,
Bãdislava, Mãdulari, Cerna, Vaideeni, Bengesti, Lupoaia) (Fig. 3i, j, k, l, m, n, o) are
characterized by oblate ellipsoids (Fig. 4), with the foliation coinciding with the bedding
plane. In these cases, the magnetic fabric is mainly depositional or related to the compactional
loading; the kmin is perpendicular to the bedding plane and the kmax and kint are scattered in
the foliation or bedding plane itself. Most Late Miocene-Pliocene sedimentary rocks indicate
an approximately E-W clustering of  the kmax axes. The exception is Ilovaþ  (Fig. 3p) where
the direction is oriented NNE-SSW, but however, it respects the general parallel to the
Miocene thrust direction of  kmax axes observed in the southern Carpathians foredeep.

6. Discussions
The distribution of the AMS patterns largely reflects directly the present-day

overall contact between the upper Carpathians plate and the lower platforms situated in
the foreland (Fig. 5). The mean orientation of  the AMS lineation directions are oriented
NNW-SSE in the eastern Carpathians (Putna site), NNE-SSW somewhat south in Milcov.
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Rîmnicu Sãrat and Slãnicul de Buzãu have the mean kmax oriented NE-SW. Valea Vacii site
show a kmax oriented already ESE-WWN. In the southern Carpathians the sites record a
mean kmax oriented E-W with the exception of Ilovaþ where the kmax is parallel with the
orogen and oriented NNE-SSW. The kmax from the eastern Carpathians is basically aligned
to the curvature of  the South-Eastern Carpathians and parallel to the Quaternary structure
of  the Focsani basin; in the southern Carpathians the kmax is oriented E-W parallel to the
Breaza anticline (Fig. 5).

Our AMS data are generally consistent with the other types of  observations and
provides independent support for the inferred pattern of  strain (Fig. 5). The paleostress
tensors calculated from the faults observed in the field (Morley 1996; Hyppolite &
Sandulescu 1996) (Fig. 2) also suggest arc-perpendicular (radial) compression for the region
between the orogenic arc and the outer-arc in the, field data imply a prevalence of arc-
normal compression radial to the Carpathians arc.

Figure 4. Lineation versus Foliation  (Flinn diagram), showing a general prolate to oblate shape
for the AMS measurements in the Eastern Carpathians (solid dots) while in the southern Carpathians
the ellipsoids shape is strongly oblate (open dots).

Figure 5. (next page) On the same tectono-structural map of the Carpathians as in the figure 3
are plotted the AMS data after the bedding plane correction. Shaded segments in AMS data
indicate the errors on the mean kmax in the AMS analysis with solid line as mean lineation direction
per area. The darker grey indicates the sites not younger than lowermost Meotian, the lighter grey
indicates the sites from Meotian to Romanian rocks. The black arrows indicate the measured GPS
vectors from the Eastern Carpathians after (Hoeven van de et al. 2005). The arrow from the legend
represents a movement of 5 mm/year (±1.5mm/year).
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In addition to the general NNW-SSE orientation of  the AMS lineation, local
deformation features were observed. The results from Cerna for instance probably, reflects
the large scale dextral offsets taking place at the end of  the Sarmatian, truncating the
overall uplift of  Ocnele Mari – Govora anticline. During this phase of  deformation, the
western end of  this antiform records dextral transpressional offsets in the order of  4-5
km associated with secondary sinistral conjugate faults (Fig. 5), as revealed by detailed field
mapping correlated with depth studies (Rabagia et al. 2006). This has led to a local re-
orientation of  the late Sarmatian stress field in the vicinity of  this major transpressional
zone. This situation is similar in Mãdulari, where the deformation is associated with south-
vergent thrusting of  the core of  the antiform, as recorded by the Vaideeni AMS site.

A comparable situation is recorded in the Bizdidel section, where large-scale dextral
offsets have been recorded along the Intramoesian fault during the Quaternary
deformations. A local re-orientation of  the stress field along an associated NW-SE oriented
dextral fault is observed in a local transpressional structure. These dextral transpressional
deformations take place along a corridor between the Intramoesian fault and the Breaza
anticline (Fig. 5) and have led to similar circumstances for the Valea Vacii sections, whose
AMS results indicate an overall WNW-ESE direction.

Slãnicul de Buzãu section marks the transition between the dextral shearing corridor
and the overall N-S structure of  the Focsani basin. AMS results taken from this locality
northwards, closely mimic the Quaternary folding axis of  the Focsani basin. In places
where this axis remains parallel with the overall nappe structure of the eastern Carpathians,
measurements in the pre- and syn-collisional sediments have the same orientation with the
ones measured in post-collisional sediments, such as the Rîmnicu Sarat station. This means
that the contraction direction leading to the late Sarmatian thrusting of  the Subcarpathian
nappe was the same as the one recorded by the Quaternary folding.

The orientation of the axis of Quaternary folding generally diverge from the
overall nappe structure of  the eastern Carpathians starting from the Putna valley northwards.

Figure 6. Topography of  the Pannonian–Carpathian system and
present-day maximum horizontal stress trajectories (white lines) (after
Bada et al. 2001). The (+) and (-) signs mark areas of Quaternary uplift
and subsidence, respectively. The dashed line represents the detailed
stress trajectory inferred from the AMS data.
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This has been demonstrated by field and geomorphological studies (Necea et al. 2005) and
in surface geology it is visible through the overall Lower Quaternary gravels discordantly
covering sediments as old as the late Miocene over an angular unconformity (Fielitz &
Seghedi 2005). This divergence is demonstrated to be the result of a different direction of
shortening, as the AMS results indicate a NNW-SSE direction for late Sarmatian-lower
Meotian sediments, parallel with the nappe structure, and a NW-SE direction of  the
subsequent (upper Meotian-Pontian) deposits, parallel with the Quaternary folding axis.

7. Conclusions
Analysis of the AMS along the eastern and southern Carpathians contact between

the orogenic nappe pile, the lower plate and the overlying sediments indicate that the
observed axes of  maximum anisotropy are generally aligned parallel to the Carpathians
orogenic arc.

The frontal shortening in the eastern Carpathians and mainly dextral transpressional
movements which took place in the southhern Carpathians at the contact with the lower
Moesian plate during the late Miocene have imposed a highly bended plates’ contact. This
geometry strictly controls the distribution of the post-collisional stress field in the South
Carpathians.

Quaternary folding in the eastern Carpathians is characterized by the coexistence
of  apparently contrasting styles of  deformation and associated vertical movements in a
relatively restricted area of SE Carpathians (Matenco et al. 2006; Leever et al. 2006).
High-angle reverse faults truncate the lower plate basement and the overlying thin-skinned
units and are coeval with widespread normal faulting in the distal parts of  the foreland
lacking a coherent direction of  extension (Figs. 1 and 5). This is contemporaneous with
large sinistral and dextral strike-slip movements along the northern (Trotus) and near the
southern (Intramoesian) boundaries of  the system, respectively, as well as with out-of-
sequence oblique “Wallachian” thrusting in the south. Vertical movements involve <5km
uplift of the external nappes and <2km subsidence in the foreland (Sanders et al. 1999;
Tarapoanca 2003). All these apparently contradictory types of  deformation involve a total
amount of  <5km WNW-ESE oriented shortening (Leever et al. 2006). This Quaternary-
age deformation is associated with the presence of  unusual high-velocity asymmetric mantle
bodies (Vrancea slab) and intense seismicity, both apparently occurring in the “wrong”
place of the chain (Martin et al. 2006).

In particular, Wallachian deformations, strangely restricted to a narrow dextral
shearing corridor between the Intramoesian fault and the high angle, oblique thrusts of
the Breaza anticline, represent just a local reorientation of the measured paleostress field
in this corridor and does not reflect a regional deformation event. Therefore, extrapolation
of paleostress measurements at regional scale, particularly when at odds with an unusually
highly bended orogenic structure must be considered carefully.

Distribution of the present-day stress field in the Pannonian-Carpathians region
(Bada et al. 1999; Bada et al. 2001) reflects the pre-imposed plates boundaries contact
established during the late Miocene collision (Fig. 6). Whether or not this geometry is the
result of Quaternary far-field stresses transmitted by the Adriatic push into the already
intraplate type, collision-locked Pannonian-Carpathians system is still a matter to be further
studied (Pinter et al. 2005). However, distributions of the post-collisional stresses in the
eastern and southern Carpathians apparently do reflect this state of  stress. The memory
inherited by the system from the collision times, particularly in terms of  deep mantle
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processes (Wortel & Spakman 2000; Cloetingh et al. 2004) is driving only the amplitudes
of vertical movements and their evolution through time.
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Greigite as recorder of palaeomagnetic and
palaeoenvironmental signals in the Pliocene
sedimentary rocks of  the Carpathian foredeep
(Romania)
Abstract
During the Miocene-Pliocene, the Carpathian region represented the westernmost part
of the so-called Eastern Paratethys, a palaeo-bioprovince that covered central and eastern
Europe as well as parts of southwest Asia. Previous palaeomagnetic investigations
provide a high-resolution magnetochronology for the sedimentary sequences of  the
Carpathian foredeep and indicate a marked transition in magnetic carriers from iron
oxides to iron sulphides, at 6.0 - 5.5 Ma (chron C3r). Here, we show by detailed rock
magnetic investigations and scanning electron microscope (SEM) analyses that the major
magnetic iron sulphide mineral is greigite. Thermomagnetic runs indicate an irreversible
decrease in magnetisation with increasing temperature up to 400°C and SEM observations
indicate octahedral grain morphologies and Fe:S ratios that are indicative of  greigite.
Hysteresis loops have “rectangular” shapes, which are typical of single domain behaviour,
with coercivity and coercivity remanence at values Bc  = 35-45 mT and Bcr = 52-67 mT
respectively. First order reversal curves diagrams have contours that close around single
domain peaks with Bc values of  45-90 mT. IRM component analysis reveals a small
dispersion for the greigite component (DP ~ 0.15 log units) indicating a narrow grain-
size distribution. We argue that (most of) the greigite was formed under early diagenetic
conditions, i.e. within 1000 years of deposition of the sediment in this setting, and that
it thus can be considered as a reliable recorder of the palaeomagnetic signal. The
appearance of greigite during Chron C3r (between 6.0 and 5.5 Ma) in the Carpathian
foredeep is most likely related to regional tectonic and/or climatic events that reshaped
the basin configuration and changed the palaeoenvironmental conditions. It resulted in
increased sedimentation rates that coincided with a palaeoenvironmental change from
brackish-marine conditions in the Sarmatian-Meotian (Late Miocene) to dominantly
fresh water conditions in the Pontian-Dacian (Late Miocene - Early Pliocene) stages.
This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Mark J. Dekkers, Wout Krijgsman, Christine
Franke and Tom A. T. Mullender

CHAPTER 6
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1. Introduction
Numerical age control on the Mio-Pliocene sedimentary sequences of the Carpathian

foredeep in Romania is mainly provided by magnetostratigraphic records (e.g. Vasiliev et al.
2004). Magnetostratigraphic chronologies allow age correlations between the south and
east Carpathians and with Mediterranean sequences (Vasiliev et al. 2005). The palaeomagnetic
records also indicate that a major change in magnetic properties, from mainly iron oxides to
dominantly iron sulphides, took place in Chron C3r (6.0-5.2 Ma). Palaeomagnetic direc-
tions from both types of minerals have consequently been used to better constrain the
geodynamic evolution of  the Carpathian arc system by determining the timing and magni-
tude of vertical axis rotation (Dupont-Nivet et al. 2005).

In an attempt to characterise the type of magnetic iron sulphide in the Carpathian
sediments, rock magnetic biplots (SIRM/χ versus remanent acquisition coercivity for mag-
netic minerals and MRS/MS versus (Bo)C/(Bo)CR) (Peters & Dekkers 2003) were used,
which indicated that monoclinic pyrrhotite is the dominant magnetic mineral (Vasiliev et al.
2004; Horng & Roberts 2006). Pyrrhotite would not be expected to grow during early
diagenesis, which would question the reliability of the Romanian magnetostratigraphic records
for detailed age correlations. The magnetic properties of  pyrrhotite and greigite are similar;
therefore, these biplots should be used with vigilance. Detailed rock magnetic investigations
are necessary to positively identify which magnetic iron sulphide is carrying the palaeomagnetic
signal in the sedimentary rocks of  the Carpathian foredeep.

We present hysteresis loops, first-order-reversal curve (FORC) diagrams, isother-
mal remanent magnetisation (IRM) acquisition and back-field curves of  samples from the
iron sulphide-bearing rocks of  the Romanian sequence in order to determine the mineral
responsible for the palaeomagnetic record in these sedimentary rocks. In addition, polished
sections and magnetic extracts are analysed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
For comparison, we also investigated iron sulphide concentrates from Plio-Pleistocene sedi-
ments from Taiwan whose mineralogy was previously determined by X-ray diffraction
(Horng et al. 1992; Horng et al. 1992; Horng et al. 1998). We also discuss the environmental
changes that may have caused the change in magnetic mineralogy from iron oxides to iron
sulphides in the Carpathian foredeep.

Figure 1. (next page) Map of the study areas in the Eastern Carpathian foredeep (ECF) and the
Southern Carpathian foredeep (SCF).  Polarity zones with paleomagnetic data for the studied
sections for  the four sampled valleys: Putna and Rîmnicu Sãrat from ECF and Bãdislava and
Topolog from SCF. Black (white) denotes normal (reversed) polarity. Ages of  the most important
subchrons are displayed (C = Cochiti, S = Sidufjall, N = Nunivak, T = Thvera according to
(Lourens et al. 2005). Data are only showed for the reliable paleomagnetic directions. Red symbols
denote samples where the magnetic carrier is exclusively an iron oxide; blue symbol denote samples
where the magnetic signal is carried by an iron oxide, but where oxidation of an iron sulphide,
most probably pyrite, also occurs; green dots are indicate samples with an iron sulphide as the
magnetic carrier. Next to the polarity column are represented the limits between different (local)
stages of the Miocene (Sarmatian, Meotian, Pontian) and of the Pliocene (Pontian, Dacian and
Romanian) according to geological maps in use (see also Vasiliev et al. 2004, 2005). The gray
rectangle (below the Thvera subchron) indicates the approximate level of the Miocene-Pliocene
boundary.
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2. Background
Most sediments and sedimentary rocks contain at least traces of  pyrite (FeS2)

because the bulk of  the world’s mud is and was buried under anoxic, sulphate-reducing
conditions (Berner 1984). In addition to pyrite (FeS2), greigite (Fe3S4) is a frequent product
of  early diagenesis in anoxic conditions. Greigite forms in association with biogeochemical
processes related to organic matter decomposition and bacterial sulphate reduction (Berner
1984; Horng et al. 1998). From a mass-balance viewpoint, pyrite is dominant but greigite is
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increasingly documented as a trace constituent in sedimentary settings (Snowball 1991;
Roberts & Turner 1993; Reynolds et al. 1994; Hallam & Maher 1994; Roberts & Weaver
2005; Sagnotti et al. 2005a; Rowan & Roberts 2006). Sedimentary greigite and pyrrhotite
are both strongly magnetic and are able to carry a stable magnetisation, which makes them
potentially important for palaeomagnetic studies.

The occurrence of greigite and pyrrhotite in sedimentary rocks has provoked
research into their formation pathways and preservation potential. A recent study by Kao
et al. (2004) finds that compared to pyrrhotite-dominated sediments, greigite-dominated
sediments have more clay, higher concentrations of  reactive (cold 1N HCl extractable)
iron, higher total organic carbon (TOC) content and lower total sulphur (TS) content.
Diagenetic conditions with higher Eh favour formation of  greigite compared to conditions
that give rise to formation of  pyrrhotite (Kao et al. 2004). The formation of  pyrrhotite in
sediments is less common because it is predicted to occur at pH > 11 (Hallam & Maher
1994; Weaver et al. 2002), which is well above the the contact between the South Carpathian
nappe system and the Moesian Platform (Sandulescu 1984). The Late Miocene-Pliocene
sedimentary succession is approximately four times thinner than in the eastern Carpathian
foredeep and consists of alternating sandstones, siltstones, and clays (Rabagia & Matenco
1999; Vasiliev et al. 2005). The magnetostratigraphy of  two sections (Bãdislava Valley and
Topolog Valley) spans a 2.5 Myr time interval, from the upper Meotian (7 Ma) to lower
Romanian (~4 Ma) stages (Vasiliev et al.  2005). The carrier of  the magnetisation also
changed in Chron C3r from an iron oxide to an iron sulphide (Fig. 1).

4. Materials and methods
Palaeomagnetic results have been previously documented for the studied sedi-

mentary rocks (Vasiliev et al. 2004; Vasiliev et al. 2005; Dupont-Nivet et al. 2005). Here, we
concentrate on rock magnetic characterisation of the iron sulphides that are present in the
Miocene-Pliocene (< 6 Ma) parts of  the successions.

An alternating gradient magnetometer (MicroMag Model 2900 with 2 Tesla mag-
net, Princeton Measurements Corporation, noise level 2  × 10-9 Am2) was used to succes-
sively measure hysteresis loops, FORC diagrams, isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM)
acquisition and back-field demagnetisation curves, all at room temperature. Sample masses
ranged from 10 to 70 mgs. Hysteresis loops were measured for 56 representative samples
in order to determine the saturation magnetisation (Ms), the saturation remanent
magnetisation (Mrs) and coercive force (Bc). These parameters were determined after cor-
rection for the paramagnetic contribution and displayed on mass-specific basis. Because of
the partial saturation of the pole shoes, the response of the MicroMag Model 2900 when
measuring in-field is not linear for fields above 1.6 T. Therefore, we take into account the
values for a maximum field of  1.6 T. To further assess the magnetic domain state, the
effects of  magnetic interactions, and the magnetic mineralogy, FORC diagrams were mea-
sured for 56 representative samples. We only use results from 51 FORC diagrams that are
of  good quality. Signal to noise ratios were sufficient to enable use of  a maximum smooth-
ing factor (SF) of 5 (Pike et al. 1999); for most samples, we used SF=3.

IRM acquisition curves were also acquired with the MicroMag for the 51 samples
for which the FORC diagrams were obtained. These curves contain between 75 and 200
data points I and they were decomposed into coercivity components using the fitting pro-
gram of (Kruiver et al. 2001).

Thermomagnetic runs were measured in air with a modified horizontal translation
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type Curie balance with a sensitivity of approximately 5  × 10-9 Am2 (Mullender et al. 1993).
Approximately 30-60 mg of ~70 powdered samples were put into a quartz glass sample
holder and were held in place by quartz wool; heating and cooling rates were 10 ºC/min.
Measurements were made up to 700 °C for 70 powdered samples from diverse lithologies.
Stepwise thermomagnetic runs were also performed where samples were warmed to in-
creasingly elevated temperatures with intermittent cooling between successive heatings.
The successive temperatures were 100, 200, 300, 350, 450, 500, and 700ºC respectively.

A resin-impregnated (semi) polished section of representative bulk sample BD
115 (known to carry greigite) was prepared for analysis in a micro Phillips XL20 SFEG
scanning electron microscope (SEM), in order to validate the presence of  greigite (Weaver
et al. 2002; Roberts & Weaver 2005). Additionally, we analysed a magnetic extract (after
Dekkers 1988) of the same sample compare the result with that from the (semi-)polished
section. The SEM was operated at 15 kV (spot size 3) in back-scatter electron (BSE)
detection mode. Elemental spectra were determined using energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS). After background subtraction, the elemental composition was (semi-) quantified
using the ‘Remote EDS Quand Phiroz’ software, version 3.4.

5. Investigation of  the magnetic carriers
5.1 Hysteresis loops and FORC diagrams

Figure 2. Hysteresis loops for characteristic samples from the Carpathian foredeep. The central
parts of  the loops are showed up to ±300 mT. The loops are displayed after paramagnetic correc-
tion and on a mass-specific basis. The age and stage of the sedimentary rocks is indicated on the
upper left hand side of each panel. Hysteresis parameters are listed on the lower right-hand corner
of each panel.
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Hysteresis parameters and the results from FORC diagrams are compiled in Table
1. The hysteresis loops have an open form (Fig. 2 a, b, d) typical of  single domain magnetic
behaviour. They are usually completely closed in fields of  150 mT but not yet saturated. Bc
values range from 29 to 40 mT, with most values close to 40 mT. The coercivity of
remanence values (Bcr) range from 39 to 62 mT with most values being between 39 and 45
mT, which is similar to those reported for greigite and monoclinic pyrrhotite (Clark 1984;
Dekkers 1988; Snowball 1991; Menyeh & O’Reilly 1991; Roberts 1995; Dekkers et al.
2000). The hysteresis loop in figure 2c remains open at comparatively high fields, indicating
the presence of  an additional mineral with higher coercivity. Its wasp-waisted shape indi-
cates the co-existence of  two coercivity fractions (Roberts et al. 1995; Tauxe et al. 1996).

The domain states, and particularly the amount of magnetic interaction in the
studied samples, emerge clearly from FORC diagrams. The FORC diagrams from the
Upper Miocene-Pliocene parts of  the sections (Pontian, Dacian, Romanian in terms of
Paratethys stages) have contours that close around a single domain (SD) peak at Bc = 45 -
90 mT (usually around 55 mT) (Fig. 3), values slightly higher than those determined form
the corresponding hysteresis loops. The FORC diagrams are similar to those previously
reported for greigite (Roberts et al. 2000; Sagnotti et al. 2005a). The negative region in the
lower left hand quadrant (Fig. 3b, c) provides additional information that single domain
grains dominate the FORC distribution (Newell 2005). The central peak has considerable
spread and is centred below Bu = 0, which indicates relatively strong magnetic interaction
among particles. In some samples, as in figure 3a, in addition to an SD peak at ~56 mT, a
MD (or also possibly SP) peak at < 10 mT is observed. The presence of  these two peaks
is a clear indication of two magnetic carriers

5.2 IRM component analysis
FORC diagrams (Fig. 3) indicate that magnetic interactions are present in the

Romanian Carpathian foredeep samples, which means that IRM component analysis should
be used with caution and skewed-to-the-left distributions should not be given physical mean-
ing (Egli, 2004; Heslop et al. 2004). We used the IRM fitting program of  (Kruiver et al.

Figure 3. Representative FORC diagrams for three samples from the Carpathian foredeep.  Each
FORC distribution contains 10 contours. The scale indicates the FORC density. In the upper-right
hand corner are the listed sample code, age and stage of the sedimentary rocks and the applied
smoothing factor (see Pike et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2000).
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2001) that is limited to symmetric distributions in the log-space (Fig. 4), which is also
referred to as the cumulative log-Gaussian (CLG) approach. One sample (RM 065) was
also processed with the algorithm of Egli (Egli 2004a; Egli 2004b;) but yielded essentially
the same results under the proviso that the extra component required in the CLG approach
to fit the skewed-to-the-left distribution was not interpreted as physically realistic. For sample
RM 065 the CLG approach yielded: a first component with a mean acquisition field of
35.5 mT and a dispersion parameter (DP) of 0.3; a second dominant component with a
mean acquisition field of 66.1 mT and a DP of 0.17; and a third component with a mean
acquisition field of 158.5 mT and a DP of 0.32. The second component is interpreted as
greigite. The approach of  Egli yielded a mean acquisition field of  69.2 mT, a DP of  0.1877
and is skewed to the left. This negative skew replaces the first low coercivity component in
the CLG approach. The second coercivity component in this approach has a mean acqui-
sition field of  164 mT, a dispersion parameter DP of  0.262 and is slightly skewed to the
right and can be assimilated with the third high coercivity component in the CLG approach.
Results of  the component analysis are compiled in Table 2.

The preferred way of  fitting the IRM acquisition curves (Fig. 4) appeared to be
with a dominant coercivity component with a comparatively high mean B1/2 ranging be-
tween ~70 and ~85 mT (Fig. 4a,b) and a low dispersion (0.14-0.18 log units). The mean B1/

2 values occasionally fluctuated slightly around this range (Fig. 4c) but the dispersion re-
mained the same. An additional coercivity component has smaller values for B1/2, usually
between ~24 and ~35 mT. This component has no physical meaning in the majority of
cases. In several cases, the low coercivity component could be physically interpreted: hys-
teresis loops and FORC diagrams (e.g. Fig. 3a) indicated the existence of  an extra low
coercivity component in those samples. A higher coercivity component is also present, but
it generally has a small magnetisation contribution (< 10%, but rarely up to 27%). The B1/

Figure 4. Representative examples of the IRM component analysis (Kruiver et al. 2001). Squares
are measured data points. The components are marked with different lines: the linear acquisition
plot (LAP) and the gradient acquisition plot (GAP) are shown in hatches. Component 1 has a low
coercivity, component 2 has higher coercivity and component 3 has the highest coercivity. SIRM
is in Am2kg-1, log10 (B1/2) and DP are in log10 mT. Values of  B1/2 are displayed in each panel.
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2 for this component range is loosely defined between 125 mT and almost 2 T, which could
represent maghemitised magnetite, hematite, goethite or any combination of  these. To
define the exact mineralogy of  this high coercivity component is beyond the scope of  this
paper.

5.3 Thermomagnetic runs
In thermomagnetic runs of  bulk sedimentary rock samples, the paramagnetic

component is dominant for almost all the samples, as indicated by the hyperbolic shape of
the curves (Fig. 5). A summary of  the thermomagnetic results is shown in Table 1; below
we describe their essence. Typical results for > 90% of  the samples from the younger parts
of  the sections indicate an irreversible decrease in magnetisation up to ~410-420°C (Fig. 5
b, c,d). A clearly steeper decrease in magnetisation slope is detectable at around 250ºC (Fig.

Figure 5. Representative thermomagnetic runs for samples of different Heating (solid lines) and
cooling (dashed lines) was performed at a rate of 10ºC/min.  The total magnetisation is plotted in
a series of runs to increasingly higher temperatures. Arrows refer to heating and cooling segments,
respectively. Measurements were made every six seconds, which is equivalent to one every degree
Celsius. The applied cycling field varied between 150 and 300 mT. In the upper right-hand corner
are the approximate age and the stage corresponding to each sample. An increase in the total
magnetisation starting at 300ºC is evident in panel (a), indicating newly formed magnetic minerals,
although the original magnetic material does not seem to have been affected. In (b), (c) and (d) an
increase in the total magnetisation starts at 410-416ºC indicating the formation of new magnetic
minerals because of oxidation of an iron sulphide (either magnetic or not magnetic).
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5 c,d). This is most likely caused by greigite
because of its irreversible decrease in
magnetisation between 200 and 400ºC (Krs et
al. 1992; Reynolds et al. 1994; Roberts 1995;
Dekkers et al. 2000).

At 415-420ºC the magnetisation in-
creases in some samples because of the cre-
ation of  a new magnetic mineral that forms
at the expense of  iron sulphides. The increase
is interpreted to be caused by greigite degra-
dation (Krs et al. 1992) combined with pyrite
oxidation, which occurs over approximately
the same temperature range (e.g. Passier et al.,
2001). New production of magnetite is a likely
cause of  aberrant NRM behaviour observed
during thermal demagnetisation at T > 400ºC
(See also Vasiliev et al. 2004, 2005). Magne-
tite continues to be produced until 500ºC. At
higher temperatures it oxidises to hematite
(much lower magnetisation observed in the
cooling segment after heating to 700°C). Gen-
erally, most of  the magnetic material (both
original and produced during the experiment)
was consumed by heating to 580-590ºC, al-
though a ferrimagnetic signal sometimes con-
tinues to be present up to 620-630ºC, which
indicates the presence of maghemite (either
originally present in the sample or a product
of  oxidation during the thermomagnetic run).

In sample PU 261 (Fig. 5a), a small
increase in magnetisation is observed after
heating above ~300°C before the larger in-
crease at 415-420ºC. The total magnetisation
is higher than for the paramagnetic contribu-
tion (inferred from the final cooling curve)
unlike that in figures 5b, c and d. Therefore,
the magnetic mineralogy in sample PU 261
appears to be subtly different from that of

Figure 6. Backscattered electron micrograph of an unpolished cut section of sample BD115.
Individual octahedral greigite particles (a to d) are 1 µm maximum in size. The respective labelled
and equally scaled elemental spectra are shown below a cross on the picture marks the exact
position of each EDS analysis. The mineral phases were identified by automated semi-quantifica-
tion of the EDS. Mg, Al, Si, K and potentially Ca content in the element spectra are due to the
background signal. The C peak originates from the carbon coating of the sample.
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the other samples. The original magnetic ma-
terial is interpreted to be an iron oxide that is
accompanied by a pyrite that upon heating
transforms magnetite. The low coercivity com-
ponent in a wasp-waisted hysteresis loop for
this sample supports this interpretation; the
loop is closed at ±150 mT, which is typical of
multi-domain magnetite (see parameters in
Table 1). This situation occurs in < 10% of
the analysed samples from the younger parts
of  the sections. Such samples are indicated
by solid blue filled circles in Figure 1, which
represent sites where an iron oxide is the mag-
netic carrier. An important quantity of  pyrite
is indicated by the alteration at ~420ºC, which
indicates that reducing conditions existed in
the sedimentary environment.

5.4 SEM observations
Thermomagnetic measurements

strongly suggest that the iron sulphide from
the Carpathian foredeep is greigite, but rock
magnetic biplots of Peters and Dekkers (2003)
point to pyrrhotite. We therefore further test
this interpretation with SEM analysis.

The SEM observations from the un-
polished section and the magnetic extract both
indicate the presence of fine-grained iron
sulphides (<500 nm) (Fig. 6 and 7). Semi-quan-
titative EDS analysis enables us to distinguish
between the mineral specific Fe:S ratios. The
iron-sulphur ratio for greigite (Fe3S4
~43%:57%)  is close to that of pyrrhotite
(Fe7S8 ~46%:52%), but all of  the iron
sulphides in our samples were positively iden-
tified as either greigite (Fig. 6, 7a and b) or
pyrite (Fig. 7c, d).

Iron sulphide minerals can also be dis-
tinguished by their distinct morphologies: pyr-

Figure 7. Backscattered electron micrograph of a dispersed powder from sample BD115. Clusters
of fine-grained greigite (a and b) with individual grain sizes < 50 nm. Grains c and d show pyrite
particles with an average grain size of 2 µm. The respective elemental spectra are shown below; a
cross on the picture marks the exact position of the EDS analysis. See also the captions for Figure
6.
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Figure 8. (a) Calculated mean directions in both geographic and tilt-corrected coordinates for the
samples marked green dots from Rîmnicu Sãrat record (the iron sulphides sites). (b) Bootstrap fold
test of  (Tauxe & Watson 1994), applied for both normal and reversed polarities characteristic
remanent magnetisation. Variation of  the principal eigenvector τ1 with variations degrees of
unfolding is depicted with dashed lines for different data sets; the distribution of maxima is shown
by grey histogram. The 95% confidence interval puts the maximum at 96-122% indicating a pre
folding magnetisation. Panel (c) shows the correction for the inclination error using the method
developed by (Tauxe & Kent 2004). In the middle is the plot of  elongation versus inclination for
the TK03.GAD model, where the black curve shows the variation of the elongation of the
dataset distribution with respect to mean inclination when affected by flattening factor ranging
from 0.4 to 1.1; light grey curves are the same for generated dataset from bootstrap analysis. The
corrected inclination is given by the intersection with the dashed line (expected elongation from
the TK03.GAD). Right-hand diagram from panel c indicate the distribution of the corrected
inclinations with 95% confidence limit.
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rhotite is typically platy (Weaver et al. 2002), while greigite and pyrite occur as octahedral
grains (Roberts & Weaver 2005). The latter morphology is clearly visible in figure 6 and the
X-ray spectra provide the correct Fe:S ratio for greigite (Fig. 6, 7b). The SEM observations
therefore clearly indicate the presence of  fine-grained greigite in our samples. The greigite
grains have a darker contrast, probably because it is less well polished with surfaces that
scatter electrons compared to the smoother surfaces of the pyrite grains (Jiang et al. 2001;
Roberts & Weaver 2005).

6. Discussion
6.1 Greigite in the Pliocene sedimentary rocks of  the Carpathian foredeep

Conventional rock magnetic properties indicate that the magnetic carrier in the
majority of the Pliocene samples from the Romanian Carpathian foredeep is an iron sul-
phide mineral (Vasiliev et al. 2004, 2005). Our thermomagnetic measurements and SEM
observations clearly demonstrate that greigite is the main magnetic mineral in these sedi-
mentary rocks. The palaeomagnetic signal from these greigite-bearing sequences is consid-
ered reliable palaeomagnetic for four main reasons., 1) in all sections, normal and reversed
polarities are documented in a stratigraphically coherent sense, which straightforwardly
correlate to the global geomagnetic polarity time scale. 2) the palaeomagnetic directions are
consistent after tilt corrections (varying from 90 º to 20 º). 3), in the eastern Carpathian
sections, the characteristic remanent magnetisation (ChRM) could be easily distinguished
from viscous and/or secondary NRMs because of the large dip of the strata. 4) inclination
error affected palaeomagnetic directions from these sedimentary rocks (Dupont-Nivet et
al. 2005).

Because of the controversy related to the reliability of the magnetostratigraphy
obtained from the iron sulphides we choose to apply several well-established palaeomagnetic
tests on exclusively iron sulphides sites from the Rîmnicu Sãrat section (the green dots in
the figure 1). The reversal test (McFadden & McElhinny 1990) proved to be negative (γ=
12.9º > γc = 5.3º). However, it was previously observed that this test might not be robust
in some cases. The fold test of  (Tauxe & Watson 1994) is positive (Fig. 8b) which indicate
that the magnetisation was acquired before tilting of the strata. Appling the E/I correction
method for inclination error (Tauxe & Kent 2004) we observed that palaeomagnetic direc-
tions are flattened (Fig. 8c). The mean inclination was 52.2º while the corrected one gave
the value 62.4º. The E/I corrected mean inclination of I**=62.4º is very close to the
expected inclination of  this sites (63.8º) during the Pliocene. We interpret the shallow incli-
nation to result from processes such as inclination shallowing during deposition and com-
paction. All these evidences suggest for an early diagenetic formation of  the greigite and
thus for a very early, nearly syndepositional NRM. We can thus firmly conclude that the
greigite in the sedimentary rocks from the Carpathian foredeep is a reliable recorder of the
palaeomagnetic signal.

Kao et al. (2004) demonstrated that diagenetic environments with low total sul-
phur to reactive iron ratios support the formation and preservation of  greigite.. Total
organic carbon and reactive iron contents are highest in greigite-bearing sediments from
Taiwan (Kao et al. 2004), which also tend to be finer-grained. (Kao et al. 2004) suggest that
lower labile organic matter concentrations, due to high sedimentation rate which align with
higher reactive (ferric) iron availability, which would favour greigite formation over forma-
tion of pyrite or pyrrhotite. These conditions were also probably met in the Romanian
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Carpathian foredeep and, thus, as suggested by palaeomagnetic field tests, the greigite was
formed during latest Miocene to Pliocene times and has been preserved until today. Lower
sulphate concentrations typical of  brackish waters would also favour formation of  greigite
rather than pyrite or pyrrhotite because dissolved pore water sulphide concentrations un-
der anoxic conditions will not be overly high.

6.2 Comparison with greigite from southwest Taiwan
To compare the magnetic properties of  the studied greigite samples with other

samples known to contain greigite, we also applied the same set of rock magnetic analyses
to greigite concentrates from Pliocene sediments from Taiwan (TWM 14 and TWM 17

Figure 9. Hysteresis loop, FORC diagram and IRM component analysis for magnetic concentrate
TWM 14 (panels a, d and g) from Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary rocks in Taiwan and for bulk
samples RM 051 (panels b, e and h) and BD 084 (panels c, f  and i), respectively. See also figure
captions for Figures 3-5.
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from Horng et al. 1992a,b, 1998). The magnetic mineralogy was previously determined by
X-ray diffraction, which revealed that sample TWM 14 contains greigite, accompanied by
minor pyrrhotite and magnetite, respectively. Sample TWM 17 has greigite as main mag-
netic carrier, although some magnetite was also detected (Horng et al. 1992a).

The hysteresis loop for sample TWM 14 (Fig. 9a) show a similar shape and hyster-
esis parameters as of  sample BD 084 (Fig. 9c) from the southern Carpathian foredeep.
The hysteresis loop for sample RM 051 has a higher paramagnetic contribution (Fig. 8b)
but coercivity values are similar. The FORC distribution for sample TWM 14 (Fig. 9d) has
two maxima, one at Bc < 10 mT and one around a SD peak at Bc ~60 mT. This indicates
two magnetic carriers. Similar behaviour is observed for some samples from the Carpathian

Figure 10. Hysteresis loop, FORC diagram and IRM component analysis for magnetic concentrate
TWM 17 (panels a, d and g) from Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary rocks in Taiwan and for bulk
samples BD 115 (panels d, e and f) and RR 122 (panels g, h and i), respectively. See also the caption
for Figures 3-6.
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foredeep (Fig. 9e, f, Fig. 3a), although the concentration of  magnetic minerals is less in the
latter. IRM component analysis for samples TWM 14, RM 051, BD 084 (Fig. 8g, h, i) is
similar. In sample TWM 14 there are two main components: one with a high B1/2 of  79.4
mT and a low DP of 0.13 (log units) and a second important component with a lower B1/

2 of 38.9 mT and a higher dispersion DP of 0.34 (log units). This latter component has no
physical meaning; it likely arises from larger magnetic interaction in the concentrate. There
is a third component with a higher DP of  0.32 and high B1/2 = 158.5 mT, which is compat-
ible with fine-grained hematite. This might be the consequence of partial oxidation (samples
were stored for more than 10 years) despite storage in a desiccator with silica gel to main-
tain a dry atmosphere.

The hysteresis loop for the TWM 17 sample (Fig. 10a) has a square SD shape with
parameter values close to that of  Fig. 10b,c, which reassemblies parameters for a large
number of  other samples (Table 2). In the FORC diagram for sample TWM 17 (Fig. 10d)
the contours are centred on a SD maximum at Bc = 62 mT. This FORC distribution is
almost identical to that for sample RR 122 (Fig. 10f), where the contours centre on a SD
peak at Bc = 60 mT. The SD peak can also be observed in BD 115 (Fig. 10e) but it has a
slightly lower coercivity value of  Bc = 54 mT. In all three FORC diagrams in Figure 10,
there is a fairly wide distribution of contour density with respect to Bu, which is centred
below Bu = 0, which indicates relatively strong magnetic interactions among particles (Pike
et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2000). IRM component analysis indicates a dominant magnetic
carrier with B1/2 =76.7-78.5 mT and a low dispersion DP = 0.14 in all three analysed
samples (Fig. 10g, h and i). Again, these values are close to those for samples TP 57 and RR
025 (Fig. 5b, c) and to a large number of  other samples (Table 2).

6.3 Environmental implications
A change in magnetic properties is observed in the sedimentary successions of

both the southern and eastern Carpathian foredeep in chron C3r (~6-5.2 Myr ago), where
the main carrier of the palaeomagnetic signal changed from magnetite to dominantly greigite
(Fig. 1). Major tectonic events in the Paratethys and Mediterranean regions reshaped the
local and regional basin configuration at the same time, which drastically influenced
palaeoenvironmental conditions. It is useful to explore the palaeoenvironmental conditions
that were responsible for the formation of, palaeomagnetically stable, greigite in the
Carpathians foredeep.

During Miocene-Pliocene times, the Carpathian foredeep was part of the Eastern
Paratethys, a large brackish to fresh-water lake that was more or less restricted from the
global ocean system. A major palaeoenvironmental change took place in chron C3r where
brackish-water fauna of the regional Meotian Stage changed to the dominantly fresh-water
fauna of  the Pontian Stage. The Carpathian foredeep sediments were deposited in a high-
energy environment (close to the shoreline) and their micro- and macro-faunal contents
are substantial. The presence of benthic ostracods (Olteanu 1995) and molluscs (Papaianopol
1995) throughout the entire upper Miocene-Pliocene time interval demonstrates that the
lowermost water column remained sufficiently oxygenated for these organisms. Anoxic
conditions favouring greigite formation could therefore only have been present within the
sediments, probably related to degradation of organic matter during rapid burial.

In the Sarmatian-Meotian parts of  the sections (~9-6 Ma), high-energy brackish
to marine conditions probably led to oxygenation of  the uppermost sediment column.
Detrital magnetite was therefore not reductively dissolved; it remained the main carrier of
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the detrital remanent magnetisation. The majority of the samples from these parts of the
eastern Carpathian sequences have high NRM intensities and low-field susceptibilities (at
least two orders of magnitude higher than the greigite-dominated parts of the section).
This is presumably related to reworked volcanoclastic input, which supplied additional
magnetic material to the basin. Sediment provenance analyses indicate that there was, dur-
ing chron C3r, a major switch in the main source area for the foredeep basin from an
active volcanic arc toward an orogenic belt composed of metamorphic and sedimentary
deposits (Panaiotu et al. 2005). In the eastern Carpathian foredeep, this event coincided
with a major change in subsidence and accumulation rate, from 0.60 m/kyr to 1.55 m/kyr
(Vasiliev et al. 2004). In the southern Carpathian foredeep the magnetostratigraphic records
are not long enough to determine representative sediment accumulation curves (Vasiliev et
al. 2005). In addition is is noteworthy that the Messinian Salinity Crisis of the Mediterra-
nean completely occurred within Chron C3r (Gautier et al. 1994; Krijgsman et al. 1999). A
significant base level drop in the Mediterranean could have easily changed the water circu-
lation patterns within the Eastern Paratethys and also could have affected the local climate
system. In this scenario, however, one would expect the original conditions to have been re-
established when the Mediterranean re-filled at the Mio-Pliocene boundary. Further re-
search is necessary to fully understand the causes and consequences of the interactive
dynamics of  these two water masses. Nevertheless, it has often been suggested that the
desiccation of the Mediterranean also extended into the Paratethys region since seismic
profiles of the Black Sea basin show clear evidence of canyon cutting (Hsu & Giovanoli
1979; Gillet et al. 2003; Dinu et al. 2005) and Gilbert-type deltas are observed along the
gorges of the Danube river at the Romanian-Serbian border (Clauzon et al. 2005).

It is clear that greigite formation in the Romanian Carpathian foredeep
palaeoenvironmental occurred in a high sedimentation rate setting. This situation is similar
to the palaeoenvironmental settings of  southwestern Taiwan (Horng et al. 1992a, b, Kao et
al. 2004) and of  South Island in New Zealand (Roberts & Turner 1993; Roberts 1995).
High sedimentation rates along with the rapid burial of organic matter will lead to a com-
pletely anoxic diagenetic environment within a metre of the sediment/water interface
(Westrich and Berner (1984) and Canfield and Berner (1987). In such settings, the greigite
in the Eastern Carpathians foredeep could have formed during early diagenesis, within
1000 years of deposition (sedimentation rates > 1m/ky). Such a delay (~1000 years)
between sediment deposition and NRM acquisition is palaeomagnetic acceptable for
magnetostratigraphy. Roberts & Turner (1993) argued along the same lines when explaining
the NRM behaviour of  the Awatere Goup (New Zealand), where the formation of  the
iron sulphides was inferred to be within 2000 years of  deposition (Roberts & Turner 1993).

7. Conclusions
Rock magnetic analyses and SEM observations indicate that the iron sulphide

magnetic signal in the Romanian Carpathian foredeep is greigite. It is always found in the
younger (Uppermost Miocene and Pliocene) parts of  the sections. The formation of  greigite
has likely occurred during early diagenesis, within 1000 years of deposition of the sedi-
ments. Greigite formation was related to rapid sedimentation and burial of  organic matter,
similar to other greigite-bearing environments in Taiwan and New Zealand.

The change in the dominant magnetic carrier from iron oxides to greigite coin-
cides with a change in the accumulation rate in the eastern Carpathians when the sedimen-
tary environment became anoxic. The appearance of greigite in Chron C3r (between 6.0
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and 5.5 Ma) is most likely related to regional tectonic and/or climatic events that reshaped
the basin configuration and consequently drastically influenced the palaeoenvironmental
conditions. Biostratigraphic studies indicate that the lowermost water column remained
well ventilated and sufficiently oxygenated throughout the entire succession, therefore we
conclude that the anoxic conditions favouring greigite formation could only have been
present within the sediments, probably related to degradation of organic matter during
rapid burial.
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Trace elements and strontium isotopic
composition of molluscs and ostracods in the
Carpathians foredeep of  Romania

Abstract
Trace-element contents and Sr isotopes of  Cyprideis torosa valves from the upper

Miocene-Pliocene sedimentary successions of the Romanian Carpathians foredeep were

analysed in order to depict changes in seawater geochemistry and the paleoenvironment

of  the Eastern Paratethys. Sr isotopes and trace element data from the mollusc shells

from same selected intervals were also considered. The 87Sr/86Sr values from the molluscs

that indicate a reduction compared to the general globally increasing trend of the late

Neogene seawater 87Sr/86Sr. The cause of  the decreasing 87Sr/86Sr values in the Rîmnicu

Sãrat section (Romania), hint to a change in the water input into the basin. In this time

range, during Chron C3r an increase in accumulation rate was recorded in the Carpathians

foredeep (Rîmnicu Sãrat section) revealing a change in the source area and in the basin

configuration.

This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Gert-Jan Reichart, Gareth Davies, Marius Stoica,
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 1. Introduction
Most of our current knowledge related to the Miocene-Pliocene climatic history

in the Paratethys realm comes from the interpretation on autoecological assessment of
aquatic organisms (Rögl 1998; Rögl & Daxner-Hock 1996), from the correlation with the
better-constrained species from the Mediterranean realm (Harzhauser & Piller 2004) and
from several palynological studies (Popescu 2001; Popescu et al. 2006). The relationships
between the Mediterranean and the Paratethys have been debated for long time. Normal
marine connections between the Mediterranean and the Paratethys are commonly considered
to have ended in the Late Miocene. Since than, the Paratethys may have become a brackish
or even a fresh water basin, resulting in the complete loss of the benthic foraminiferal
fauna (Magyar et al. 1999). The faunal content is from that time onwards dominated by a
variety of ostracods and molluscs, which have mainly an endemic character in the Upper
Miocene-Pliocene deposits.

Benthic organisms like ostracods and molluscs produce carbonate shells, which
can be separated from the sedimentary rock, identified and analysed for their geochemical
and isotopic composition. This potentially provides valuable information on the chemistry
and the isotopic composition of the water, which in turn reflects both connectivity of the
basin to the Open Ocean and local climate and hydrography. The isotopic signature of
biogenic carbonates is controlled by the δ18O of the ambient (sea)water,  the temperature
and so-called vital effects during shell formation. The δ13C on the other hand reflects
isotopic composition of the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in water, carbonate speciation
and also vital effects.

Late Miocene Paratethyan sections typically contain ostracod fauna, which are
interpreted as indicative for brackish water salinities (Hsü et al. 1973; Hsü & Giovanoli
1979; Cita et al. 1978). Episodic changes to the salinity are reflected in increases in different
species with fresh or marine salinity tolerance (Çagatay et al. 2006). The occurrence of
marine species in Paratethys and adjacent areas has been attributed to the inflow of
Mediterranean waters (Clauzon et al. 2005).

Figure 1. Schematic paleogeographic map of the two time slices at (equivalent of) Messinian of
the Mediterranean-Paratethys region. The dashed line outlines the Paratethys domain during the
late Miocene
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In the present paper, trace-elements analysis and Sr isotopes analyses are applied
in order to assess the paleoenvironmental conditions in the Eastern Paratethys waters (Fig.
1). We selected Rîmnicu Sãrat valley where the Mio-Pliocene sedimentary sequences were
dated using high-resolution magnetostratigraphy (Vasiliev et al. 2004). Calcitic valves of  the
ostracod Cyprideis torosa and aragonitic shells were chosen for geochemical analyses because
of their relative abundance throughout the entire Rîmnicu  Sãrat  section. This study is
focusing on the Mio-Pliocene boundary and it was performed on the interval between 6.3
and 4.1 Ma.

2. Background
It has been known for almost a century that the incorporation of trace elements

into skeletal carbonate is influenced by environmental conditions (Clarke & Wheeler 1922).
Over the last 40 years especially foraminiferal stable isotopes and trace metals have become
by far the most widely used proxies in paleoceanography. In the early 1980’s (Chivas et al.
1983) demonstrated quantitative relationships between trace element contents in lacustrine
ostracods and water chemistry and temperature. Trace metal incorporation should be
expressed as partitioning coefficients, Kd = (Me/Ca)calcite/(Me/Ca)water (Me, expressed
in molar ratios against Ca) between the shell (Me/Ca) and the water. For the marine
environment, where a stable Mg/Cawater may be considered, the Mg/Ca ratio of the ostracod
shell is used for paleothermometry (DeDeckker et al. 1999; Dwyer et al. 1995). Wansard et
al. (1998) and De Dekker et al. (1999) have shown that this initial consideration may be
complicated by variations of Me/Cawater i.e. KdMe, may show strong variations depending
on Me/Caseawater. This is the case not only for Mg but also most other trace metals (Wansard
et al. 1998; De Deckker et al. 1999; Holmes et al. 2002). Remarkably, (Wansard 1999)
report the main results of geochemical studies on ostracod valves based on controlled
laboratory cultures (Wansard & Roca 1997) on Herpetocypris brevicau data and field collections
and concludes that water temperature does not influence Me content in Herpetocypris
and Candona neglecta valves. This implies tha the ostracode Me/Ca ratio primarily would
reflect seawater Me/Ca.

Wansard & Mezquita (2001) concluded that Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca values of  the
ambient water in a spring environment controlled the respective ratios in ostracod tests.
Although Dettaman et al. 2002 in their discussion of  the data from Wansard & Mezquita
(2001) concluded that there was a strong statistical correlation between temperature and
shell chemistry, when using Kd’s, they also concluded that the primary control would be the
ambient water Mg/Ca ratio. Holmes et al. (2002) (Holmes et al. 2002) summarized the
complexities of the use of partitioning coefficients and have added other concerns, as the
taxonomic uncertainty for some species and even showed that KdM’s are not necessarily
constant for a given genus.  Still, when changes in the local seawater chemistry are large
enough, Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca may primarily reflect seawater composition, and thus also
salinity in a semi closed basin. The test chemistry of  ostracods from shallow, hydrologically-
closed lakes in semi-arid regions have been shown to reflect salinity through its link with
Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios of the host waters, which in this case varied with effective
precipitation (Holmes et al. 2002). In marginal marine environments variation of most
Me/Ca ratio of the water is a function of the mixing of marine and non-marine waters,
and thus related to salinity.

The incorporation of trace metals by molluscs into their shells is mainly related to
shell mineralogy (aragonite vs. calcite), Me/Ca ratios of  the water where the mollusc grow
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and several physiological factors. Other factors such as salinity, temperature, growth rate
and carbonate chemistry also likely affect the partitioning coefficient (Rosenthal & Katz
1989; Anadon et al. 2002). The Sr and Mg uptake in non-marine mollusc shells has been
studied by a number of authors, and in some cases the KdSr has been provided for
specific taxa (Rosenthal & Katz 1989).

The Sr isotope ratio of ocean water varies through time. Because the residence
time of Sr is significantly longer than the mixing time of the ocean, at any one time the
ratio is the same wherever in the ocean you measure it (Flecker & Ellamb 2006). The Sr
isotope ratio of water in a semi-enclosed basin connected to the global ocean is controlled
by simple mixing between ocean water and other Sr-bearing water sources feeding the
basin e.g. river run-off  and rain. Sr concentration differs from one water source to another.
Ocean water has a Sr concentration 40 times higher than average global river water (Palmer
& Edmond 1989). Nile and Rhone water have slightly higher Sr concentrations than the
global average for rivers, but even so the ocean water Sr isotope ratio dominates the

Mediterranean water ratio. The degree
of domination depends on the Sr
concentration of river water and the
isotopic contrast (i.e. 87Sr/86Sr
difference) between oceanic and river
87Sr/86Sr. The impact of  inflow from
the Paratethys is more difficult to
ascertain since there is little evidence of
its Sr isotope ratio in the Late Miocene.
However, assuming that it was
dominated by inflow from the Danube,
as the Black Sea is today (Palmer &
Edmond 1989), the Sr isotope ratio of
Paratethyan water is likely to have
reflected the Danube ratio which is close
to ocean water values (Palmer &
Edmond 1989). The timing and nature
of the connection between the
Mediterranean and Paratethys is an
important, poorly understood and
controversial component of the
Messinian salinity crisis (MSC). For
example, some authors invoke an
inundation of low salinity Paratethyan
water to dilute the hypersaline
environment and generate brackish-
water Lago Mare conditions in the
Mediterranean (Hsü et al. 1973). The

Figure 2. Scanning electron microscope
image of Cyprideis torosa from the
Romanian Carpathians Foredeep with
ablation craters.
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inflow of Mediterranean water to Paratethys during the MSC has also been inferred
principally from horizons containing marine nannofossils (Snel et al. 2006; Clauzon et al.
2005). The nature and timing of Mediterranean–Paratethys exchange described in both
these hypotheses could be elucidated with Sr isotope data, which were until recently,
completely lacking

3. Analysed material and sample preparation
3.1 Material

The fossil specimens selected for the geochemical analyses correspond to ‘‘in
situ’’ remains on the basis of  the taphonomical features. Twenty sites were selected from
Rîmnicu Sãrat section through out the interval between 6.3 and 4.1 Ma. The ostracod
specie Cyprideis torosa was chosen because of its abundance in the Romanian Carpathians
foredeep sedimentary rocks and of  its omnipresence in all twenty-two selected sites. Where
possible we also consider mollusc shells in order to compare the results.

Cyprideis is one of the most euryhaline ostracod which, producing different
morphotypes (particularly concerning ornamentation and sieve-pore shapes), populates
marine or athalassic waters from 0.4 0/00 to 150 0/00. In particular, the recent Cyprideis
torosa (Jones) is a typical shallow water species, which lives in permanent littoral marine
environments as well as marginal marine environments such as deltas, estuaries and coastal
lagoons. They have also been found in athalassic saline lakes and have been described as
anomalohaline (Van Harten 1990). During the Late Miocene, the genus Cyprideis was
affected by a great adaptive radiation in the Paratethys realm (Krstic 1968), probably due
to its adaptation to deeper waters (Van Harten 1990; De Deckker 2001; De Deckker
2002). Cyprideis torosa was previously used for trace-elements and stable isotopes
paleoenvironmental studies e.g. (De Deckker et al. 1999; Anadon et al. 2002).

The molluscs used in this study are also growing during winter; therefore a complete
shell records the variations in temperature, chemistry and isotopic signatures of water
during a lifetime.

3.2 Sample preparation
Specimens of  Cyprideis torosa were separated from bulk sediment by disaggregation

in sodium carbonate solution, wet sieving to retain the >250µm fraction and hand-picking
under a microscope. The ostracods samples were cleaned according to clay removal
procedure from (Barker et al. 2003). Two times in MilliQ®, five times in methanol (96%)
followed by 30 seconds cleaning in ultrasonic bath, two times in MilliQ®, five times in
methanol and finally ultrasonic bath gain for 30 seconds. These samples were used for
both trace element analysis and Sr isotopes.

The mollusc specimens were hand picked and embedded in raisin. A slice from
each was cut and then fine polished. The fresh surface was sampled using the laser ablation
indictively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). For the strontium isotopes,
the fresh surface was sampled with an automatic and/or hand minidrill. By following this
procedure, the contamination, frequently observed at the outer parts of  the shells, was
practically avoided.

3.3 Methods
For the trace element analysis, we used mainly Cyprideis torosa and molluscs. The

ostracods and the molluscs were ablated using a deep ultraviolet- wavelength laser (193
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nm), which is essential for the reproducible ablation of the fragile shells, because carbonates
do not absorb laser radiation well at higher wavelengths (Mason & Kraan 2002; Reichart
et al. 2003). The system employs a Lambda Physik excimer laser with GeoLas 200Q
optics. Ablation was performed in a mixture of  helium and argon atmosphere at a pulse
repetition rate of  6 Hz. Ablation craters were 80 mm in diameter (Fig. 2). Ablated particles
were measured with respect to time (and hence depth) using a quadrupole ICP-MS instrument
Micromass Platform ICP). Calibration was performed against U.S. National Institute of
Standards and Technology SRM 610 glass using the concentration data of  Pearce et al.
(1997) with 44Ca as an internal standard. A collision and reduction cell (Mason & Kraan
2002) was used to give improved results by reducing spectral interferences on the minor
isotopes of  Ca (42Ca, 43Ca and 44Ca). Multiple isotopes were used where possible to confirm

Figure 3. Time resolved laser-ablation inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry data; middle
parts (the grey areas) represent the part of the measurement taken into consideration for the trace
elements calculations.
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the accurate concentration determination and we obtained the values for 24Mg, 26Mg, 27Al,
55Mn, 88Sr, and 238U. The trace element analyses were performed in the laboratory of
Utrecht University.

Analyses for 87Sr/86Sr ratios were made on both ostracods and mollusc carbonates.
Mollusc shells were preferred for Sr isotopes because of the availability of suitable sample
weight. For the Sr isotopes, 1 to 3 mg from each sample was dissolved in 0.5 ml of  5N
acetic acid, any residue was separated by centrifugation, and the remaining solution was
evaporated to dryness. The resulting solid residue was dissolved in 2 drops of  concentrated

Figure 4. Trace elements ratio from a profile in the mollusk shells.
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HNO3. We added 0.5 ml of  3N HNO3 and let the residue completely redissolve at room
temperature. The next step was to centrifuge the content for four minutes. 0.4 ml of  the
top-most part of the samples was introduced on the Sr-resin extraction columns for
separation of Sr by standard methods of “Elchrom Sr spec” ion exchange.

The so-obtained material was dried and nitrate two times with one drop of
concentrated HNO3. After this step the samples were ready for the measurements. The
isotopic analysis was done on rhenium filaments. The 87Sr/86Sr ratios were analysed on a
Finningan MAT 261 mass spectrometer, running a triple-jump routine, applying exponential
fractionation correction and normalizing to 87Sr/86Sr = 0.1194. All 87Sr/86Sr ratios were
recalculated to a value of 0.710275 for the routinely analysed NBS 987 standard. Long
term NBS 987 reproducibility was better than 0.000015 (2σ). The blanks were less <
0.01% of  the total Sr concentration in the samples. Analyses were performed at the
Isotopes Laboratory from Vrije Universiteit (Amsterdam).

3.4 Diagenetic evaluation
To evaluate diagenetic alteration, coatings and possible clay contamination of

each of  the analysed specimen, we have monitored Al, Mn and U during ablation (Fig. 3).
Those parts of the measurements having higher counts of these elements were excluded
from integration. Some of the specimens showed contamination throughout the profile
and were excluded completely.

To investigate the possible diagenetic overprinting in the mollusc shells we analysed
an ablation track perpendicular to the growth lines. The perfectly preserved pattern of

 

 

  

Figure 5. Al, Mn and U data used for the diagenetical evaluation.
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changes in Ba/Ca, Sr/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios, probably reflecting ancient seasonal changes,
provides strong evidence for good preservation of  the molluscs shells from this valley.
The cyclicity in the trace element ratios is perfectly correlatable to the growth lines (Fig. 4)
comparable to modern shells (Vonhof et al. 2003).

4. Results from trace elements
Contamination from clay minerals, iron and manganese (hydr)oxide coatings  and

possibly organic material can be a problem in microfossil trace element analysis. Most
contamination is adhered after the death of the organism onto the outer surface of the
shells and might accumulate in pores and between the spines of  the ostracodes. Rigorous
purification procedures have been developed to remove such extraneous phases from
foraminifera (Boyle 1981; Lea & Boyle 1993). Analysis by LA-ICP-MS makes it possible
to avoid such contamination during the integration of the data acquired during analysis of
single valves. Elements associated with such contaminations (e.g., Al, Mn, U) are monitored
and intervals excluded (Fig. 5).

Because counting statistics improve with increased ablation time (i.e., number of
scans), thick valves obviously can give better data than thinner ones. Moreover, since after
thorough investigation of depth profiles from every ablation crater, for the thicker shells

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Sr values for Cyprideis torosa and mollusk shells.
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a broader interval could be selected for the actual concentration calculations (the grey
bands in the Fig. 3). Aluminium was used to monitor surface contamination with clay
particles, and Mn was used to avoid inclusion of secondary carbonate and manganese
(hydr)oxides overgrowth in the concentration calculations.

In contrast to e.g. molluscs, ostracodes build their shells more or less instantaneous.
This might explain why ablation profiles for ostracods show remarkably constant
concentrations with depth. This makes the recognition of contamination relatively straight
forward (Fig. 3). We recorded in general two profiles for each specimen. Ultimately it is the
heterogeneity between individual ostracod valves that set a limit to the accuracy of ostracods
trace metal based environmental reconstructions. Since each sample is the integration of
at least several hundred years seasonal, annual changes would result in off sets between
individuals from the same sample. Moreover, in view of the relatively fast shell building
of the ostracodes changes in this growth rate could easily influence Sr and Mg incorporation,
causing differences between ostracods shell from the same location. Sr contents, expressed
as Sr molar ratio, for ostracods and mollusc samples are plotted in Fig. 6. The values for

Figure 7. 87Sr/86Sr ratios for the
analyzed samples. The filled
diamonds represent the data
from mollusk; the circles are the
data from Cyprideis torosa.
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the Sr ratios are 2.5 higher for the ostracods than the values for the mollusc. This is in
contrast with the general higher Sr content of aragonite compared to calcite. However the
trend of  deceasing Sr incorporated is similar for both Cyprideis and molluscs.

5. 87Sr/86Sr isotopes in mollusc and Cyprideis carbonates
The 87Sr/86Sr isotopic ratio in mollusc carbonates range from 0.708683 to 0.708882

(Table 1, Fig. 7). The 87Sr/86Sr isotopic ratio in Cyprideis carbonates range from 0.708511
to 0.708768. These values are comparable with the values obtained from the molluscs of
the same intervals.

The obtained 87Sr/86Sr values are in general much lower than the marine Upper
Miocene Pliocene seawater values (Fig. 7). The older Meotian samples have values that
are relatively close to the Upper Miocene seawater values while those from the Pliocene
are much lower than the marine record. The recorded values are decreasing with decreasing
age of  the samples, which is contrary to increasing trend for the Sr curve for marine
waters. The cause of  the deceasing 87Sr/86Sr values in the Rîmnicu Sãrat section, hint to a
change in the water input into the basin. In this time range, in chron C3r an increase in the
accumulation rate was recorded in the Carpathians foredeep (Rîmnicu Sãrat section)
meaning a change in the source area and in the basin configuration. By that time the total
closure of the connections with the Mediterranean is documented (Hsü et al. 1973; Cita et
al. 1978; Cita et al. 1990; Krijgsman et al. 1999).

6. Conclusions
We observe a clear relation between the Sr incorporated in the biogenic carbonates

from the Carpathians foredeep and trends in 87Sr/86Sr. Assuming a different, but more or
less constant, partitioning coefficient for the two groups of organisms, implies a general
decreasing sea water Sr/Ca ratio. This is in line with the 87Sr/86Sr values from the molluscs

Table 1. 87Sr/86Sr ratios for the
analyzed samples.
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that indicate a reduction compared to the general globally increasing trend of the late
Neogene seawater 87Sr/86Sr (Farrell et al, 1995). Both independent proxies show that relatively
little Sr was supplied to the basin through weathering of the local mountains and that
exchange with the open ocean was insufficient to counteract this. The future work will
have to focus on obtaining a high-resolution 87Sr/86Sr Paratethys record to unravel the
exact timing of the separation and possible stepwise evolution of the disconnection of the
Paratethys from the world ocean.
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Paleomagnetic results from the Sarmatian/
Pannonian boundary in Croatia (Vranovic
section; Našice quarry)

Abstract
The Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary in the Central Paratethys basin is marked by a

major regressive event, which isolated the basin from the open sea and resulted in a

paleoenvironmental change from reduced marine to brackish water ecosystems. The

exact age of this environmental change is still ambiguous since direct age control on the

boundary interval is lacking, mainly caused by the scarcity of  suitable sections. The

Vranovic section in the Našice Quarry in Croatia, however, is relatively long and

continuously exposed. A detailed sedimentological and biostratigraphic study shows

that it comprises the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary and that it reflects the same

paleoenvironmental trend as other Paratethys sequences. In this paper, we present the

paleomagnetic and rock magnetic results from the Vranovic section, based on 183

sampled levels distributed along 55 meters of  cyclically bedded limestones and marls.

Rock magnetic data indicate the presence of  maghemite or hematite in the Sarmatian

deposits and low contents of  magnetite in the Pannonian rocks. Thermal demagnetization

shows dominantly normal polarities, but the mean direction closely coincides with the

present-day field direction at Našice. We must conclude that we cannot derive

magnetostratigraphic age control for the Vranovic section because of  a dominant

secondary (post-tilt) magnetization. Consequently, a firm absolute age based on

magnetostratigraphy cannot be assigned to the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary events.

This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Koraljka Bakrac, Marijan Kovacic, Hayfaa Abdul

Aziz and Wout Krijgsman
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1. Introduction
One of the most important paleogeographic changes in the geological evolution

of  the Central Paratethys basin occurs at the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary. During the
Sarmatian (s.str.), the Central Paratethys was part of  an epicontinental marine water mass
(e.g. (Steininger & Rogl 1985; Piller & Harzhauser 2005) and water exchange was suggested
to have taken place with the open seas and with the Eastern Paratethys basins (e.g. Magyar
et al. 1999). The straits between the Central Paratethys and global seas caused a complete
mixing of  waters and the development of  normal marine conditions in the Paratethys (e.g.
(Piller & Harzhauser 2005). The Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary interval is marked by a
major regression, which isolated the Central Paratethys from the sea, transforming it into
the large, long-lived, brackish water body of  Lake Pannon (e.g. Piller & Harzhauser 2005).
The cause of this regression is still highly debated and the two main hypotheses are 1)
eustatic sea level lowering (Vakarcs et al. 1994) and 2) tectonic events in the Carpathians
and Dinarides (e.g. Sandulescu 1988). Without an accurate time frame for this event, it is
at present very difficult to solve this controversy and to understand the underlying
mechanisms.

The age of  the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary is at present largely based on the
observation of  fossil remains of  the three-toed equid Hipparion in the lower part of  the
Pannonian sequences (e.g. Bernor et al. 1988; Rogl et al. 1993; Rogl & Daxner-Hock
1993). Correlation to the dominantly reversed paleomagnetic data from the Hipparion-
bearing sediments of Kastellios Hill on Crete (Sen et al. 1986) resulted in an approximate
age of 11.5-11.6 Ma for the base of the Pannonian (Steininger et al. 1996; Steininger et al.
1990). Later, however, detailed paleomagnetic studies indicated that Hipparion only commonly
appeared in the lower part of chron C5n at an age between 10.8 and 10.6, in Asia (Barry
et al. 1982; Barry et al. 1985; Woordburne & Swisher 1995; Kappelman et al. 1996) as well
as in Spain (Garces et al. 1996; Garces et al. 1997; Garces et al. 2003; Krijgsman et al.
1996). Consequently, it was shown that the Kastellios Hill magnetostratigraphy correlates
best to chron C4Ar at an age between 10.7 and 9.1 Ma (Garces et al. 1996). To date, no
paleomagnetic data has been reported from the Pannonian Hipparion-sites, probably because
of  unsuitable outcrops for magnetostratigraphy. Radiometric ages do exist from the early
Hipparion sites at Höwenegg in Germany (10.8 ± 0.3 Ma in Baranyi et al. 1976) and the
Vienna Basin (11.1 ± 0.5 Ma in Bernor et al. 1993). Hence, there seems to be a general
agreement on the so-called Hipparion datum, occurring at an age younger than 11.1 Ma
(e.g. Agusti & Moya-Sola 1991), but, remarkably, the age of  the Sarmatian/Pannonian
boundary was never revised accordingly.

The relative sea level drop at the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary caused drying
up of large areas in the central part of the Central Paratethys basin, and only small,
scattered, patches of  the originally thin Sarmatian deposits escaped complete erosion (e.g.
Magyar et al. 1999). It is therefore difficult to find exposed sections of  uninterrupted
sedimentation through the marine/lacustrine boundary. The only places where
biostratigraphy suggests conformity are confined to the margins of  the basin, where the
relatively thick and continuous Sarmatian sediments are preserved. For instance, a relatively
long and excellently exposed section, comprising the Sarmatian-Pannonian boundary, exists
in Croatia in a quarry near Našice (Fig. 1). The Vranovic section expresses a noticeable
sedimentary cyclicity of  alternating limestones and marls (Fig. 2). The regularity of  this
cyclicity suggests a relation with astronomically induced changes in paleoclimate
(Milankovitch forcing). The section has previously been studied for sedimentological and
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biostratigraphic purposes which resulted in detailed paleoenvironmental and lithostratigraphic
interpretations (Pavelic et al. 2003; Kovacic 2004; Bakrac 2005). Here, we present the
paleomagnetic results, including a detailed rock magnetic characterization, of this exceptional
Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary section in the Central Paratethys with the aim to develop
a reliable chronostratigraphic framework for the entire interval using integrated bio-cyclo-
magnetostratigraphic techniques.

2. Geological setting
The Pannonian Basin is presently surrounded by the Alps, Carpathians and

Dinarides, and belongs paleogeographically to the Central Paratethys (Fig. 1). The basin
formed in the Early Miocene, as a consequence of  continental collision and subduction of
the European Plate under the Apulian Plate (Royden 1988; Tari et al. 1992; Horváth &
Cloetingh 1996; Kovac et al. 1998). Miocene deposits of the southern part of the Pannonian
Basin unconformably overlie a strongly tectonized Paleozoic–Mesozoic–Paleogene basement
of  magmatic, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. From the Early to the Middle Miocene
(Middle Badenian), in syn-rift phase of  basin formation, deposition of  clastic and carbonate

Figure 1. Location of  the studied area. a) Pannonian Basin; b) Study area; c) Sketch map of  SFRJ.
1:100 000, Našice sheet. In the legend: 1) Pre-Miocene; 2) Badenian; 3) Sarmatian; 4) Pannonian;
5) Pontian and Plioquaternary; 6) Pleistocene; 7) Holocene; 8) normal boundary; 9) transgressive
boundary; 10) faults; 11) location of the sampled section.
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sediments was accompanied by strong tectonic and volcanic activity. The post-rift phase
of  basin formation (Upper Badenian to recently) is characterized by subsidence due to
lithospheric cooling, with occasional inversions of the basin caused by local tectonics
(Horváth & Royden 1981; Royden 1988; Pavelic 2001).

During the Late Sarmatian, tectonic compaction was registered in the southern
part of  the Pannonian Basin. Contemporaneously, the connection between the Pannonian
Basin and Mediterranean was closing, and Lake Pannon formed as a separate depositional
space with low salinity (Steininger et al. 1988; Rögl 1996). At the beginning of the Pannonian,
in low tectonic activity conditions, mostly limestones and marls were deposited. Lake-level
rise during the Pannonian caused flooding of  previously emerged regions. Progradation
of  deltaic clastic systems, shallowing and finally infilling of  the basin during Pontian times
was probably caused by deceleration of basin subsidence. During Mio-Pliocene times, and
more intensively in the Quaternary, another compressive phase took place in the Pannonian
Basin, uplifting and exposing its southern margin in Croatia (Jamicic 1995; Horváth &
Cloetingh 1996; Prelogovic et al. 1998; Marton et al. 2002).

3. Našice Quarry – Vranovic section
The Našice quarry is located on the northern slopes of Mt. Krndija, which belongs

to the southern part of  Pannonian Basin (Figs. 1, 2). Sediments of  the Croatian margin are
characterized by widely different lithologies, starting with Upper Badenian (~14 Ma)
carbonates and ending with Upper Pontian (~5 Ma) siliciclastics. During this period, the
depositional environment changed from fully marine, to reduced marine and finally brackish
(Pavelic et al. 2003). The Vranovic section is located in the northern part of  the quarry. It
measures 55 meters in thickness and comprises Upper Sarmatian and Pannonian sediments
as evidenced by the occurrence of specific palynomorphs (Bakrac 2005). The sedimentary
succession is divided into three informal lithostratigraphic units: 1) “Kasonja Formation”,
2) “Croatica Formation” and 3) “Pavlovci Formation” (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Photograph of  the older part (Sarmatian-Early Pannonian) of  the Vranovic section
showing cycles. The carbonate rich layers can be recognized. Average thickness of  a basic mudstone-
carbonate cycle is 0.7 m.
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The “Kasonja Formation” is only exposed in the lowermost 4 metres of  the
section, and represents the Sarmatian part of  the sequence (Fig. 2; up to V6). It consists
of  horizontally laminated marls. The marls are well bedded, with bed thickness varying
between 10 and 70 cm (Fig. 4). Horizontal lamination is generally varve-like suggesting
seasonal changes in sedimentation. At some places the marls are massive or contain
intercalations of  clays and limestones. The marls were deposited from suspension in a
relatively deep zone of  a calm sedimentary environment. Fossil associations indicate a
transition from reduced marine to brackish water environment, in the same trend as other
Sarmatian-Pannonian sequences (Pavelic et al. 2003). Palynomorph assemblages consist
of marine dinocysts that are tolerant to decreased salinity: Hystrichosphaeropsis obscura,
Polysphaeridium zoharyi, Lingulodinium machaerophorum (Fig. 3a), and brackish-water dinocysts
Spiniferites bentori budajenoensis (Bakrac 2005). This assemblage is also typical for the Late
Sarmatian deposits in Hungary (Suto-Szentai 1988).

The “Croatica Formation” consists of  horizontally bedded, marly limestones,
intercalated with massive marls, and represents the Lower Pannonian part of the succession
(Fig. 2). Bed thickness ranges between 10 and 30 cm (Fig. 4) and the fossil association in
the lower part indicates an Early Pannonian age (“Croatica-beds”) (Pavelic et al. 2003;
Kovacic 2004) (Fig. 4). The sediments were deposited from suspension under oscillating
warm and cool climates that generated a high production of  carbonates. Deposition of
the carbonates is thought to have occurred in littoral position of brackish-lacustrine
environments, while the marly intercalations indicate water-level oscillations that temporarily
formed deeper lake levels. In the Early Pannonian, salinity was so low that the environment
became oligohaline, and locally even fresh. Such environmental conditions enabled the
expansion of  endemic species. Ecological conditions were unfavourable for dinoflagellates,
which is evidenced by the absence of  dinocysts in these sediments. Consequently, prasinophyte

Figure 3. Picture a is of the Pannonian dinocyst Spiniferites bentorii pannonicus Sütõ-Szentai, 1986;
picture b represents the Sarmatian dinocyst Lingulodinium machaerophorum (Deflandre & Cookson
1955.) Wall, 1967.
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algae Mecsekia ultima, Mecsekia spinosa and Mecsekia incrassata dominate the phytoplankton
assemblages (Bakrac 2005).

The “Pavlovci Formation” consists dominantly of  massive marls of  Upper
Pannonian age (“Banatica-beds”), and represents circa 50% of the succession (Pavelic et
al. 2003; Kovacic 2004) (Fig. 4). The marls form units of  0.3-6.0 m in thickness. They are
bioturbated and yellowish to light grey in colour. The calcite content is very high, reaching
up to 77%. The marls were deposited in a deeper zone of the brackish lake than the marly
limestones of  the “Croatica Formation”. The lake bottom was oxygenic enabling the
colonization by benthic organisms that produced bioturbation. The dinocyst assemblage
of  Spiniferites bentori pannonicus (Fig. 3b), Spiniferites bentori granulatus, and Impagidinium
spongianum characterizes these deposits, and can be correlated with the assemblage of
Spiniferites bentori pannonicus zone in Hungary (Suto-Szentai 1988). Within the succeeding
deposits, Spiniferites bentori pannonicus, Spiniferites bentori oblongus dominate the palynomorph
assemblages. Nematosphaeropsis sp. and membranous forms of  Spiniferites bentori indicate
water-level rise and a distal environment. This assemblage is similar to the assemblage of
Spiniferites bentori oblongus zone from Hungary (Suto-Szentai 1988).

4. Paleomagnetic results
4.1 Methods

In the field, at least two standard paleomagnetic cores were taken at 183 individual
sample levels with an electrical drill and a generator as power supply. In the laboratory,
rock magnetic experiments were performed to characterize the carrier(s) of  the
magnetization. Thermomagnetic runs in air were measured with a modified horizontal
translation type Curie balance with a sensitivity of approximately 5 × 10-9 Am2 (Mullender
et al. 1993). A few milligrams of bulk sample were put into a quartz glass sample holder
and were held in place by quartz wool. The measurements were carried out up to 700 °C
for samples for diverse lithologies. An alternating gradient magnetometer (MicroMag Model
2900 (Princeton Inc), noise level 2 × 10-9 Am2) was used to record at room temperature in
the following order: (1) hysteresis loops, (2) isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM)
acquisition and (3) back-field curves. The sample mass ranged from ~0.2 to ~0.5 grams.
The hysteresis loops of  selected lithologies were recorded to determine the saturation
magnetisation (Ms), remanent saturation magnetisation (Mrs) and coercive force (Bc). The
values were read after paramagnetic contribution correction and on mass-specific basis.

Figure 4. (previous page) Low-field susceptibility, NRM-intensities, lithological column,
declination/inclination record of  the Vranovic section. The initial NRM intensity correlates with
(low) χin for the samples collected above of the stratigraphic level 25.5 m, highlighted with light-
grey patch; no correlation is observed for the samples below 25.5 m (darker-grey patch).  Light-
grey beds in the lithology column (the middle one) correspond with hard, indurate limestones;
darker-grey represents the mudstones; the very dark shadings are the organic rich layers (very close
to the sapropels type). Immediately, in the right-hand side of  the lithology column there is the
environmental interpretation, lithostratigraphy and the stages corresponding to our section
(according to Pavelic et al. 2003). In the declination-inclination record, the solid symbols represent
directions obtained from Zijderveld diagrams with mean angle deviation (MAD <15º) and with
coherent demagnetisation trajectories; the open symbols represent the directions obtained from
Zijderveld diagrams with MAD > 15º and with spider-net type of demagnetisation diagrams,
associated also with the lowest susceptibility and NRM-intensities.
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Because of the partial saturation of the pole shoes, the response of the MicroMag Model
2900 is not linear for fields above 1.6 T. Therefore, we take into account the values for a
maximum field of  1.6 T. Back-field curves allow the determination of  the coercivity of
remanence (Bcr) after application of  the maximum positive field. We also obtained IRM
acquisition curves, containing 300 data points, were very noisy and therefore we decided
to not use the (little) information given by this analysis.

Next, stepwise thermal demagnetisation has been applied to one sample from
each stratigraphic level to determine the directions of  the NRM. The demagnetisation
was performed with temperature increments of  5-30 °C up to a maximum temperature
of 380 °C. The samples were heated and cooled in a magnetically shielded, laboratory-
built, furnace with a residual field less than 10 nT. After each step, the bulk susceptibility
was measured on a KLY-2 susceptometer (AGICO, Brno, noise level 4 ×10-8 SI) in order
to check for possible mineralogical changes during the thermal treatment. The natural
remanent magnetization (NRM) was measured on a horizontal 2G Enterprises DC SQUID
magnetometer (noise level 3 × 10–12 Am2).

Figure 5. Representative thermomagnetic runs for samples. Heating is represented by solid line
and cooling by dashed line. The panels c and d show major alteration after heating above 400 ºC
most probably as the effect of the pyrite transformation to magnetite. The drawings do not show
the entire heating curve because the out-of-scale trend would limit viewing of the shape of the
heat-cool cycle. Below the samples codes are indicated the stratigraphic level and the stages.
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4.2 Rock magnetism
Several rock-magnetic experiments were carried out on unheated bulk rock samples

to determine in which magnetic mineral(s) the remanence is resisting and how it was
acquired. Thermomagnetic runs show that the initial total magnetisation is very low in all
measured samples (Fig. 5). All hysteresis loops are affected by noise, but the general shape
can still be distinguished (Fig. 6). The hysteresis loops are generally narrow-waisted (Fig.
6a-c), which is typical of multi-domain magnetic behaviour (Dunlop & Özdemir 1997).
Samples from the Sarmatian “Kasonja Formation” reveal hysteresis loops that are not
closed in fields of  300 mT, indicating the presence of  a high coercivity mineral. The high
value of  Bc = 458.1 mT (Fig. 6a) points to the presence of  a high coercivity mineral like
maghemite, goethite or hematite (usually formed as a result of  alteration). In the
thermomagnetic runs from”Kasonja Formation” and the lower part of  the Pannonian
“Croatica Formation” only the paramagnetic matrix contribution was detectable (Fig. 5a,b)
and the data suggest the existence of  very low contents of  magnetite. The hysteresis loops
of  the middle and upper part of  the “Croatica Formation” indicates the presence of  a low
coercivity mineral with low values of  Bc (Fig. 6b,c), most likely multi domain magnetite. In
the upper part of  the section (“Pavlovci Formation”), thermally induced pyrite to magnetite
transformation occurs (Fig. 5c,d). The presence of  pyrite was already presumed because
macroscopic pyrite crystals could be distinguished in the upper part of  the Vranovic section.

Figure 6. Hysteresis loops for characteristic samples measured for –2T=B=2T. The figures show
the result up to ±500 mT (the important part of the loop) with applied paramagnetic contribution
and mass correction. Bellow the sample codes are indicated also the stratigraphic levels and the
stages.
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4.3 Thermal demagnetisation
NRM-intensities are generally low in the basal part of the section, up to a maximum

of 0.53 mAm-1, but they are even lower in the upper part, up to maximum 0.14 mAm-1.
The initial (low) NRM intensity correlates with (low) initial susceptibility χin and a significant
change to lower values is observed at a stratigraphic level of  25.5 m (see Fig. 4). Stepwise
thermal demagnetisation diagrams (Fig. 7) and the normalized intensity versus temperature
curves (Fig. 8) show that one component is commonly removed at relatively low
temperatures of 100-160ºC. This indicates the presence of either a large laboratory-
induced viscous remanent magnetisation (VRM) or a (sub)recent secondary chemical
remanent  magnetisation  (CRM). The  random  character of  this component suggests a

Figure 7. Representative thermal demagnetisation vector diagrams of some selected samples.
Solid (open) circles denote projection on the horizontal (vertical) plane and the attached numbers
indicate temperatures in (ºC). Stratigraphic levels are written bellow the samples code (in capital
letters); lithologies are in the lower left-hand corner and next to them are the stages for the
different rocks.
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laboratory-induced remanence. Approximately 80 % of the samples from the lower part
survive heating to 160ºC, and only 13 % of  the samples from the upper part (Fig. 8).
After removal of the 160ºC component, the intensities decrease to less than 20% at 250-
320ºC (Fig. 7), generally approaching the accuracy level of  the magnetometer.
Demagnetisation at higher temperatures yields inconsistent results and only directional
scatter is obtained.

Directions of  the NRM components were determined with principal component
analysis (Kirschvink 1980) using at least four temperature steps for each component,
from steps higher than 180ºC and always including the origin. All directions with a mean
angle deviation (MAD) >15º were rejected. The remaining dataset is presented in a
declination-inclination plot (Fig. 4). It shows that the lower part of  the Vranovic section
mainly reveals normal polarities and that basically no reliable, consistent results can be
obtained from the upper part. Only two levels at 21.25 and 22.15m show clear indications
of  reversed polarity (Fig. 4, 7). In these cases, a small viscous and randomly oriented
component is removed at 100ºC, and a relatively large secondary – it has approximately
a present-day field direction before the bedding tilt correction – component at 200-210ºC
(Fig. 7d). The NRM is removed at temperatures of  380ºC.

When paleomagnetic data of  sedimentary sequences reveal dominantly normal
polarities, it is of  crucial importance to investigate if  these normal directions could be
resulting from a present-day field overprint. In the Vranovic section, the bedding tilt of
the sedimentary strata is approximately 65°/15° SE, which is very helpful to distinguish
primary from secondary components. The normal polarity directions that passed the
MAD selection criteria indeed scatter around the geocentric axial dipole field direction
for the present latitude of  the section when no bedding tilt correction is applied (Fig. 9a).
After using the statistical Vandamme cut-off  (Vandamme 1994) to this dataset, the
calculated mean direction with declination = 354.5° and inclination = 62.9° is very close
to the expected present-day field inclination (63.8º) for the latitude of Našice (λ=45.5º).
This strongly suggest that the normal directions are of  (sub)recent origin, and most likely
related to the present-day earth magnetic field. In this case, we would also not expect any
inclination error related to compaction of the sediment. Applying the E/I correction
method for inclination error (Tauxe & Kent 2004) on our normal polarity dataset we
observe that the paleomagnetic directions are indeed not flattened (Fig. 9c). The E/I

Figure 8. Normalized intensity
versus temperature of selected
samples. Symbol 1 indicate samples
whom intensity drops below 40%
after heating at 100 ºC; symbol 2
indicate samples with intensity
decreasing in two steps, the first at
160 ºC and the second at 220 ºC the;
symbol 3 indicate samples with
intensity dropping suddenly when
heating to 220 ºC; symbol 4 indicate
(the few samples) with intensity
decreasing rapidly after heating at
270 ºC.
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Figure 9. Characteristic remanent magnetisation before (panel a) and after (panel b) bedding tilt
correction. The left-hand sides of the panels a and b include all the solid- symbol points from
figure 4 from the declination-inclination column. The right-hand sides of the panel a and b contain
all the points after applying the Vandamme (Vandamme 1994) cut-off. The left-hand side diagrams
of the b and d panels are represented with no tectonic correction (NoTC). Panel c shows the
correction for the inclination error using the method developed by Tauxe and Kent (Tauxe & Kent
2004). In the left-hand side is the plot of elongation versus inclination for the TK03.GAD model,
where the black curve shows the variation of the elongation of the dataset distribution with
respect to mean inclination when affected by flattening factor ranging from 0.4 to 1.1; light grey
curve are the same for generated dataset from bootstrap analysis. The corrected inclination is given
by the intersection with the dashed line (expected elongation from the TK03.GAD). Right-hand
diagram from panel c indicate the distribution of the corrected inclinations with 95% confidence
limit.
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corrected mean inclination of I** = 63.7° is even very close to the expected inclination of
63.8° at Našice.

Although all this strongly points to a secondary overprint for the normal polarities
at Vranovic, we also investigated the possibility that these directions could in fact have
been of primary (pre-tilt) origin. Hence, we also calculated the mean of the individual
directions after applying a bedding tilt correction (Fig. 9). The result, after using the
Vandamme cut-off, suggests a mean direction with declination = 15.9° and inclination =
76.5°. If true, this implies that the southern margin of the Central Paratethys was located
at a paleolatitude of  = 64.4°N (i.e. somewhere in central Scandinavia) during the Sarmatian/
Pannonian boundary interval. This clearly proves that the remanence in the Vranovic
section is indeed of secondary nature, clearly postdating the tectonic tilting of the section.

5. Discussion and conclusions
Detailed sedimentological and palynological studies of  the Vranovic section at

Našice show that it comprises the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary interval, which is
characterized by a major paleoenvironmental change from reduced marine to brackish
water environment. Sarmatian palynomorph assemblages consist of  marine dinocysts that
are tolerant to decreased salinity and brackish water. In the early Pannonian, prasinophyte
algae dominate the phytoplankton assemblages, and ecological conditions had become
unfavourable for dinoflagellates. Higher up in the sequence, the dinocysts assemblage
indicates oxygenic environments and a rise of  the water level. The observed biostratigraphic
and paleoenvironmental trend is similar to that observed in Hungary (Suto-Szentai 1988),
which suggests that it is typical for the entire Central Paratethys basin.

Rock magnetic data from the Vranovic section indicates that the initial magnetization
is very low and characterized by multi-domain magnetic behaviour. Hysteresis loops and
thermomagnetic runs indicate the presence of  a high coercivity mineral like maghemite,
goethite or hematite in the Sarmatian deposits, while the Pannonian rocks are typified by
very low contents of  multi domain magnetite. Thermal demagnetization reveals a remanent
magnetisation component that shows dominantly normal polarities and that has, before
bedding tilt correction, a mean direction closely coinciding with the expected present-day
geocentric axial dipole field at Našice. This indicates that the remanence of  the Vranovic
samples is of secondary nature and that thus no magnetostratigraphic age control on the
Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary could be derived from our samples. Nevertheless, two
levels show evidence for reversed polarities.

Consequently, the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary remains undated by direct
magnetostratigraphic or radiometric techniques. Nevertheless, we conclude that it is necessary
to re-evaluate the age of 11.6-11.5 Ma that figures in the commonly used geological time
scales of the Central Paratethys (Steininger et al. 1996; Steininger et al. 1990). This age is
mainly the result of multiple cross correlations with well-dated Mediterranean Miocene
sections, but also largely depends on the first appearance of the three-toed equid Hipparion
in the lower Pannonian, at the beginning of the local Papp zone C (Papp 1948; Papp 1951;
Nagymarosy & Müller 1988; Rögl & Daxner-Hock 1996; Steininger et al. 1996). By
definition, the first appearance datum (FAD) of  Hipparion marks the beginning of  the
Vallesian stage and is indicative for Neogene Mammal zone MN 9. Other basal Pannonian
faunas of Rudabanya, Gaiselberg, and Comanesti-2 also correlate with MN9 (Bernor et al.
2002; Bernor et al. 2003; Feru et al. 1980; Steininger et al. 1990; Steininger et al. 1996; Rögl
& Daxner-Hock 1996; Bernor et al. 1988). The base of  the Vallesian has, however, recently
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been directly dated by magnetostratigraphy at 11.1 Ma (chron C5r.1r) in the Vallès-Penedès
Basin (Garces et al. 1996; Garces et al. 1997; Agusti et al. 2001), but the Sarmatian-
Pannonian boundary has not been revised accordingly. We therefore conclude that caution
is warranted by using an age of 11.5-11.6 Ma for the environmental change from marine
to brackish waters in the Central Paratethys, and that more research efforts should be
directed to obtain better age constraints on the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary.
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Radiometric dating and paleomagnetic results
from the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary in
Oarba de Mures, Transylvanian Basin

Abstract
A relatively long and excellently exposed section comprising the Sarmatian-Pannonian

boundary is a present in the Transylvanian basin of  Romania. In this paper, we concentrate

on radiometric dating and paleomagnetic analysis to provide reliable age control for

the sedimentary succession. Several volcanoclastic layers were sampled in Oarba de

Mures section for 40Ar/39Ar dating and two thin levels in Oarba de Mures yield good

age information.  The combined weighted mean of  the plateau ages result in an isotopic

age of 11.53±0.02 Ma for the volcanoclastic layer located approximately 40 m below

Sarmatian/ Pannonian boundary. This age implies deposition of  the volcanoclastic

layer during the magnetic chron C5r.2r. The newly obtained 40Ar/39Ar age is limiting the

age of  the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary to younger than 11.4 -11.5 Ma. The magnetic

polarity of  the samples from the upper Sarmatian was changing frequently but we

could not obtain a reliable polarity pattern, because the distinction between characteristic

magnetisation and a possible overprint was delicate and too difficult. In contrast to the

upper Sarmatian, all the samples from the base of  the Pannonian show constant direction

of  normal polarity.

This chapter was co-authored by Iuliana Vasiliev, Klaudia Kuiper, Wout Krijgsman, Csaba Krézsek

and Sorin Filipescu



1. Introduction
The time scale for the Central Paratethys Miocene lacks a reliable detailed magneto-

chronological framework mainly due to the lack of long (in time) and continuously exposed
sections. The scarcity of  the land-based sections is related to the flat topography of  the
Pannonian basin where only the marginal regions show longer exposures. Thus, the majority
of the dating work from the Central Paratethys had to be based on the long cores drilled
in the Pannonian Basin. However, they did not provide straightforward results and the
correlation to the geomagnetic polarity time scale is generally considered weak (Vakarcs et
al. 1994).

Correlation of the Central Paratethys biostratigraphic zones to the absolute time
scale is mainly based on correlation with the marine biostratigraphy and regional stages
(Steininger et al. 1988; Rögl & Daxner-Hock 1996; Steininger et al. 1996). Radiometric
dating of intercalated volcanic rocks is rare and nearby always requires exploration over a
large stratigraphic interval to the position of  the fossil locality. Moreover, post Oligocene
faunal associations of the Paratethys are characterized by increasing endemism as a
consequence of the progressive separation of the Paratethys basin from the open ocean
(Rögl 1996). The transition of  the restricted marine Sarmatian deposits to Pannonian s.l.
continental strata of  the Central Paratethys is supposed to occur at about 12 Ma (Magyar
et al. 1999a). By the early Pannonian, isolation of the Paratethys from Mediterranean was
complete and an extraordinary rich, endemic, brackish/freshwater mollusk faunal

Figure 1. Simplified geological map of  Transylvania showing the southern and central part
covered by Sarmatian and Pannonian sedimentary rocks. The star indicates the location of studied
area.
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assemblage flourished in the various basins of the Paratethys area (Muller et al. 1999;
Spovieri & Sacchi 2003). Basically, the highly endemism starts with the Sarmatian times
enhancing the problems in the (mainly biostratigraphic) correlations. For more information
see also chapter 8.

The Sarmatian is generally interpreted as brackish environment, transitional from
the marine Badenian Sea to the fresh water environment of Lake Pannon. New studies
plead for marine waters for the entire Sarmatian of  the Pannonian Basin System (Piller &
Harzhauser 2005). The confusion within the chronostratigraphy in the Paratethys in general
is well recognized. The best examples are: the “unfortunate and misleading (Piller &
Harzhauser 2005)” use of  the Sarmatian name in the Eastern Paratethys; but also the use
of  the Pontian in the Central Paratethys for the deposits corresponding to Transdanubian
(between ca 9.0 and 7.4 Ma) (Sacchi et al. 1997); some of the papers sustain the idea of
completely excluding the term Pontian from Central Paratethys terminology (Sacchi &
Horváth 2002). These disagreements lead to confusion in the definition of  the stages and
also harden the dating work.

Even though detailed magnetostratigraphic research were carried out by the
Hungarian Geological Institute and US Geological Survey (Lantos et al. 1992), the number
of publications related to the magnetostratigraphy of the Central Paratethys Late Miocene-
Pliocene sediments is reduced to several studies (Lantos et al. 1992; Elston et al. 1994;
Juhasz et al. 1999; Sacchi et al. 1997; Sacchi & Horváth 2002). These researches were
based on drilled cores having the advantage of no sub-aerial weathering of the rocks but
the disadvantage of  no full control on the orientation of  the measured samples. In addition,
the polarity pattern is not straightforward permitting several correlations to the Geomagnetic
Polarity Time Scale (GPTS). The problematic correlation of  the Central Paratethys
magnetostratigraphy was already observed by Vakarcs et al (Vakarcs et al. 1994).

Basically, the Sarmatian-Pannonian boundary was never dated using a combination
of magnetostratigraphy and/or cyclostratigraphy and/or absolute dating provided by
radiometric dating. The value of  11.6 or 11.5 Ma for the Sarmatian-Pannonian boundary
is the result of multiple cross correlations with the well-dated Mediterranean Miocene
sections. The knowledge from the numerous and accurate biostratigraphic studies could
not be tie directly to well dated Sarmatian/Pannonian successions.

A relatively long and excellently exposed section comprising the Sarmatian-
Pannonian boundary is present at Oarba de Mures in the Transylvanian basin (Romania).
The section had already been studied for sedimentological and biostratigraphic purposes
and an environmental and lithostratigraphic interpretation has been already published (Sztano
et al. 2005).  Here, we continue the multi-disciplinary research on this section using
radiometric dating and magnetostratigraphy with the aim to date the sedimentary sequences
as accurate as possible.

2. Geological Backgrounds
The present-day Transylvanian depression is bordered by the eastern and southern

Carpathians and the Apuseni Mountains (Fig. 1). It developed as, a sedimentary basin after
the main phase of  deformation in the Carpathians (Sandulescu 1988; Ciulavu et al. 2000).
More than 4000 m of sediments were deposited in depocentre of the basin during the
Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic.

The basin fill can be divided into several tectono-stratigraphic megasequences
(Vancea 1960; Ciupagea et al.  1970; Brouckner et al. 1998; Ciulavu 1999; Krézsek &
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Filipescu 2005), the latest one being represented by the Badenian to Pannonian stages.
Here we use the term “Transylvanian basin” to designate the Middle Miocene to Quaternary
compressional back-arc basin (Broucker et al. 1998; Ciulavu 1999; Sanders et al. 1999)
that evolved in the hinterland of the Carpathian orogen.

The Badenian to Pannonian sedimentary evolution of  the Transylvanian Basin
was determined by the final stages of  subduction along the Carpathian arc (Sandulescu

Figure 2. (a) Photograph of  the four outcrops (A, B, C and D) from Oarba de Mures with the
acknowledged position of the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary in the outcrop A. (b) Outcrop A.
The sampled part is marked by arrowed segment. The analyzed volcanoclastic layers are indicated
with arrows. (c) Outcrop B where the arrowed segment represents the sampled part (between
V113 and V131).
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1984; Sandulescu 1988; Royden 1988; Ciulavu et al. 2000; Sanders et al. 2002). In contrast
to the Pannonian Basin (Tari et al. 1992), no major extensional features can be found in
the Transylvanian basin, although a very high rate of  subsidence was encountered from
Badenian to Pannonian times (Crânganu & Demming 1996).

Deep-marine siliciclastic turbiditic successions were deposited in the central part
of the basin in the Early Badenian (typically 100–200 m thick), while mixed (carbonate
and siliciclastic) shelf  to coastal deposits are known from the basin margins. Tuff  intercalations
occur in several horizons (Dej Tuff  Complex). In the Middle Badenian restricted conditions
occurred, generating the formation of  deep-marine salt and shelf  to sabkha-type gypsum
deposits. Salt deposits are presently found in the subsurface of  almost the entire
Transylvanian basin with thickness ranging from a few tens of  meters to hundreds of
meters. Salt tectonic activity began in the Late Badenian, but the main phases of  diapirism
were in the Late Sarmatian and the Pliocene (Krézsek 2004). The Badenian is almost
exclusively represented by deep-marine turbiditic successions. The Sarmatian is mainly
represented by siliciclastics, but carbonates and evaporites are also present, mainly at the
rim of  the basin. The thickness of  the Sarmatian deposits at the basin center (in the
Târnave area- Fig. 1) is more than 1000 m. The sedimentary history and faunal changes
of  the Sarmatian are complex (Krézsek & Filipescu 2005).

At the beginning of  the Early Sarmatian (s.str.), deltaic systems were prograding
from the north (Krézsek 2005). In the northern Transylvanian basin the top of  the Lower
Sarmatian was eroded due to uplift and erosion from the Pliocene. In the Late Sarmatian,
collision between the Eurasian plate and Tizsa-Dacia block generated the Middle/Late
Miocene tectonic phases associated with nappe emplacements and the uplifted the
Carpathians (Sandulescu 1988; Matenco 1997).

The low-diversity Upper Sarmatian foraminifer fauna may reflect progressive
changes of water chemistry generated by the closing of connections with the Eastern
Paratethys. This restricted the influx of  brackish and/or normal marine waters into the
Transylvanian basin. The uplift of  the Carpathians not only closed the connections but
also increased fresh water input into the basin, pushing salinities toward fresh and/or
brackish. This change gave a chance for new forms to occupy the emptied ecological
niches. Ostracods were among the first immigrants, and began endemic radiation under
the new conditions.

The Pannonian depositional environments are similar to those of the Late
Sarmatian, but the paleontological character of  the sediments is very different. The earlier
literature (Ciupagea et al.  1970) considered the Pannonian Transylvanian basin as an
“almost filled” sedimentary basin, dominated by shallow-lacustrine and fluvial sediments.
However, recent sedimentological studies (Krézsek & Filipescu 2005) indicate a different
sedimentary model where most of the outcropping Pannonian deposits are deep-lacustrine
turbidites and hemipelagics from submarine fan systems. The overlying shallow lacustrine
to coastal deposits of Lake Pannon were generally eroded during the Pliocene to Quaternary
(Sanders et al. 1999).

3. Oarba de Mures section
Oarba de Mures is located in the central part of  the Transylvanian basin (Fig. 1).

In this locality, the Upper Sarmatian and Lower Pannonian deposits are exposed in four
successive outcrops (Fig. 1). We will use the division in outcrops A, B, C and D after
Sztano et al. 2005 (Fig. 2 a).
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In this paper we will focus on the Sarmatian part of  the section  (Fig. 2 b)
(outcrop A and part of  the Lower Pannonian (bottom part of  the outcrop B) (Fig. 2 c).

The Upper Sarmatian section A measures ~ 45 m and consists of  alternating
beds of clayey marls, calcareous marls, siltstones, sandstones and (mainly andesitic) thin
ash beds. It is followed by Pannonian deposits (outcrop B). The Sarmatian/Pannonian
boundary was traditionally placed at the top of  the last significant tuff  layer (Oarba Tuff;
Vancea 1960) near the top of  section (Fig. 2a and b).

In the lower part of section B Sztano et al.  (2005) identified mollusks (Gyraulus
dubius (Gorjanovic- Kramberger), G. praeponticus (Gorjanovic-Kramberger), Orygoceras levis
Gorjanovic-Kramberger, O. brusinai Gorjanovic-Kramberger, and Lymnocardium praeponticum
(Gorjanovic-Kramberger) indicating the Lymnocardium praeponticum Zone. That zone is
correlated with the Early Pannonian Mecsekia ultima dinoflagellate zone and magnetic polarity
zone C5r (12 to 11 Ma; Magyar et al. 1999). Fine to coarse-grained sandstone intercalations
form an overall upward coarsening/thickening to fining/thinning succession, with the
maximum thickness in the upper third of section A. Minor, 8–20 m-thick coarsening/
thickening upwards cycles are also present, which are capped by 2–5 m-thick series of

Figure 3. Representative thermal demagnetization diagrams with applied tectonic correction.
The selected examples are displayed in stratigraphical order from old (a) to young (l). Solid (open)
circles denote projection on the horizontal (vertical) plane and the attached numbers indicate
temperatures in (ºC). The dashed-lined arrows indicate the low temperature component. The
solid-lined arrows indicate the higher temperature component. The samples code (in capital letters)
is in the right-top corner; stratigraphic levels are indicated in the left-down corner. The diagrams
a to j are examples from the Sarmatian and k and l are from Pannonian.
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amalgamated sandstone. The majority of the hemipelagic sediments are made up of cm-
thick beds of  fully bioturbated dark-grey clay marl, occasionally with horizons of  tiny,
winding and branching horizontal burrows filled with rather coarser-grained oxidized
material.

4. Methods
4.1 Paleomagnetic investigation

At least two standard paleomagnetic cores were taken with an electrical drill and
a generator as power supply. 112 levels were sampled in the Sarmatian interval (section A)
and 19 levels in the Pannonian (outcrop B in a interval of  8 m). Additional samples have
been collected for rock-magnetic studies and biostratigraphic, sedimentological and
geochemical purposes. The first results are shown in Sztano et al. 2005.

Figure 4. Representative thermomagnetic runs for samples. Heating (solid lines) and cooling
(dashed lines) were performed with rates of 10 ºC/min. The total magnetisation is plotted in a
series of runs to increasingly higher temperatures. Individual data points have been omitted for
clarity. The cycling field varied between 150 and 300 mT. The panels a, b and c show major
alteration after heating above 400 ºC most probably as the effect of the pyrite transformation to
magnetite. The panel d represents the detailed part of the run until ~425 ºC; the out-of-scale trend
from the panel c is limiting the view of the shape of the heat-cool cycle. The measurements have
been performed in air with a modified horizontal translation-type Curie balance (Mullender et al.
1993).
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Stepwise thermal demagnetisation has been applied to at least one sample from
each stratigraphic level to determine characteristic remanent magnetisation (ChRM)
directions. The demagnetisation was performed with temperature increments of  5-30 °C
up to a maximum temperature of 420 °C. The samples were heated and cooled in a
magnetically shielded, laboratory-built, furnace with a residual field less than 10 nT. The
natural remanent magnetization (NRM) was measured on a 2G horizontal Enterprises
DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise level 3 × 10–12 Am2). To investigate the reliability
and to determine the origin of  the NRM signal, the directions of  the NRM components
were determined with principal component analysis. The initial susceptibility was measured
on a Kappabridge KLY-2 in order to check for possible mineralogical changes during the
thermal treatment.

Furthermore, several rock-magnetic experiments were carried out to identify the
carriers of  the magnetization. They were performed on bulk rock. Thermomagnetic runs

Figure 5. Rock magnetic experiments. Hysteresis loops,  (a, d and h), IRM and back-filed curves
(b, f  and i) and FORC (c, g and j) for characteristic samples. The hysteresis loops, IRM and back-
filed curves were measured for –1T=B=1T. The hystereses show the result up to ±300 mT (the
important part of the loop) with applied paramagnetic contribution and mass correction. The
sample codes are indicated in the left-down part and are followed by the hysteresis loops parameters.
In the figure are displayed also: saturation magnetisation (Ms), the remanent saturation magnetisation
(Mrs) and coercive force (Bc). The (remanent) saturation magnetisations were read after correction
for the paramagnetic contribution and displayed on mass-specific basis. The FORC diagrams have
indicated the smoothing factors (SF); they are presented with 10 contours levels.
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in air were measured with a modified horizontal translation type Curie balance with a
sensitivity of approximately 5 × 10-9 Am2 (Mullender et al. 1993). The measurements were
carried out up to 700 °C for powdered samples from diverse lithologies. An alternating
gradient magnetometer (MicroMag Model 2900 Princeton, noise level 2 × 10-9 Am2) was
used for applying at the room temperature the next series of analysis: (1) hysteresis loops,
(2) the first order reversal curves (FORC) diagrams, (3) isothermal remanent magnetisation
(IRM) acquisition and (4) back-field curves. The masses of  the used samples were in the
range of  0.10-0.70 grams.

4.2  40Ar/39Ar dating
Several volcanoclastic layers are sampled for 40Ar/39Ar dating. Bulk samples are

washed and standard heavy liquid and magnetic separations are applied to obtain K-feldspar
and mica separates. Most samples are 300-500mm in size, some are in the range of  125-
300mm. The samples are wrapped in Al-foil and loaded in a 6 mm ID quartz vial after a
final handpicking step. Samples were irradiated for 7 hours in the Cd-lined RODEO
facility of  the EU-Petten High Flux Reactor (The Netherlands). Fish Canyon Tuff  sanidine
was used as neutron fluence monitor (28.02 ± 0.28 Ma) (Renne et al. 1998) and was
loaded at top and bottom positions between each set of  3 unknowns. After irradiation,
samples and standards were loaded in 2 mm diameter holes of a copper planchet and
placed in an ultra-high vacuum extraction line.  40Ar/39Ar analyses were performed at the
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam on a MAP215-50 mass spectrometer. Samples and standards
were fused with a 20W argon-ion continuous wave laser beam and gas is analyzed with a
Mass Analyzer Products LTD 215-50 noble gas mass. Beam intensities were measured in
a peak-jumping mode in 0.5 mass intervals over the mass range 40-35.5 on a Balzers
secondary electron multiplier. System blanks were measured every 3 steps. Mass
discrimination was monitored by frequent analysis of  aliquots of  air.

The irradiation parameter J for each unknown was determined by interpolation
using a 2nd order weighted polynomial fitting between the individually measured standards.
More details on the analytical procedures can be found in Kuiper (2003)  and references
therein.

Ages are calculated using the in-house developed ArArCalc software (Koppers
2002) using an age of 28.02 ± 0.28 Ma for FCs and the decay constant values of (Steiger
& Jäger 1977). Corrections factors for neutron interference reactions are 2.7 × 10-4 for
(36Ar/37Ar)Ca, 6.99 × 10-4  for (39Ar/37Ar)Ca, 2.211 × 10-2 for  (38Ar/39Ar)K and 18.3 × 10-4

for (40Ar/39Ar)K. Errors are quoted at the 1σ level and include the analytical error and the
analytical error in J. The external error additionally includes decay constant uncertainties
(as reported in Steiger & Jäger 1977) and uncertainty in standard age.

Multiple grain and, in a very few cases, single grains of sanidine of standards and
samples were preheated using a defocused laser beam with an output of 2 W (samples did
not glow and gas was pumped away) to remove undesirable atmospheric argon. After this
preheating step, the samples and standards were analyzed by total fusion with a 24 W—
continuous wave argon-ion—laser. Experiments were replicated 5–10 times for total fusion
analyses. Multiple-grain fractions of  biotite samples were measured by stepwise heating or
fusion (preheating step with 0.2 W defocused laser beam). Most of the samples were
included in several irradiations to check the reproducibility of  the results.
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5. Results
5.1 Investigations of  the magnetic carriers

Thermal demagnetisation diagrams
Through the whole section, thermal demagnetisation diagrams are of  mixed quality.

The samples are characterized by the disappearance of the NRM after heating above
240-360°C. Further demagnetisation at higher temperatures results in mainly randomly
directed viscous components. On the basis of  the thermal demagnetisation diagrams and
rock magnetic analysis we divided the samples in two main groups.

Group1. The thermal demagnetisation diagrams are described by a quasi-linear
decay of  the NRM to the temperature of  340-360 ºC (Fig. 3 d, e, f, l). Heating these
samples to higher temperatures results in an increase of  the susceptibility. This behaviour
is the result of the oxidation of an iron sulphide.

An important part of these diagrams show a large secondary overprint, which is
removed at 240º C (Fig. 3 e, g). Sometimes the overprinted directions are reversed (Fig. 3
a, e, c) and therefore we can conclude that not only the present day field overprint affected
the magnetic signal of  the measured samples. In some cases the later acquired magnetisation
can be revealed only after heating above 300 ºC (Fig. 3 c, g).

Group2. Thermal diagrams show a (pseudo-) linear behaviour that can be observed
only until 240 ºC. Even though the NRM is not entirely removed in these samples, an
increase of  intensity and susceptibility is observed after 240 ºC (Fig. 2 h, I, k). This
indicates the presence of  an iron sulphide in the analysed samples. Heating above 240 ºC
results in randomly directed viscous component. Usually, this type of  demagnetisation
diagrams either fail to reach/or passes the origin. We assume that the primary component
is overprinted by a secondary component caused by overlapping blocking temperature
spectra (Fig. 3 c, h, i). In some cases the directions are neither normal nor reversed (Fig. 3
b) indicating a secondary (diagenetic) origin.

Rock magnetic results
We will present here only the rock magnetic results for the group 1 type

demagnetisation diagram. The rock magnetic measurements of the group 2 were hard to
interpret since their initial magnetisation was very low for a clear recording of their magnetic
properties.

The Curie temperature measurements show in all considered cases the alteration
of an iron sulphide above ~400 ºC. At this temperature, the less or nonmagnetic iron
sulphide transforms to a more magnetic phase (pyrrhotite, magnetite and at the end,
above 580-600ºC, to hematite). The majority of the samples show an irreversible decrease
in magnetisation with increasing temperature up to ~410 ºC which is typical for greigite
(Dekkers et al. 2000) (Fig. 4 a, b). In some cases (Fig. 4 c, d) a reversible decrease in
magnetisation is observed, which is characteristic for pyrrhotite and/or magnetite. We
believe that the magnetic carriers in figure 4 c, d are different from those in figure 4 a, b.

The hysteresis loops are generally of  good quality, and indicats the presence of  a
low-coercivity component (Fig. 5 a, d, h). The hysteresis loops are basically closed in fields
of  300 mT. The example V 026 (Fig. 5 h) has Bc two times lower than V 065 and V 013
(Fig. a, d). The isothermal remanent magnetisations show saturation below 300 mT (Fig. 5
b, f, i). Since we know from the demagnetisation diagram that the NRM disappears at 360
ºC. We can conclude from the hysteresis loop parameters that the carrier of  the magnetisation
in Oarba de Mures section is an iron sulphide. The quality of the FORC diagrams varies
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Figure 6. Cumulative probability distributions for 40Ar/39Ar biotite and feldspar ages of Oarba de
Mures volcanoclastic layers. (a) OM-C with the thick grey line as cumulative of the ages distribution
derived from biotite (black line) and feldspars (thin grey line). (b) OM-D with the probability
distributions for 40Ar/39Ar feldspar ages.
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from good (Fig. 5 g) to bad ones that are basically non-interpretable (Fig. 5j). Most examples
show contours closing around peak of  55 mT.  There is a wider peak with respect to Bu,
which is centred below Bu=0, indicating strong magnetic interaction between the magnetic
grains.

Magnetostratigraphic results
The obtained polarity pattern of the section A is hard to correlate to the

geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS). The rock magnetic properties of the group 1 of
the samples hint to a pseudo-single domain of the magnetic carrier, which is potentially
good and interpretable for magnetostratigraphy.sIn general, however the polarity of  the
samples is changing very frequently. The distinction between characteristic magnetisation
and the overprint was delicate and difficult. Yet, the majority shows reversed polarity,
which indicated that the sediments were mainly deposited during a reversed chron. In
contrast all the samples from section B show normal polarity. Also, the calculated directions
were constant. At this moment, however we do not feel confident to conclude upon the
magnetostratigraphic polarity pattern of the Oarba de Mures section.

5.2 Results of 40Ar/39Ar dating
The main volcanoclastic levels from Oarba de Mures (Oarba tuff located at the

Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary- Fig. 2b) and the white volcanoclastic level from the
Sarmatian (outcrop A- Fig. 2b) appear to be extremely heterogeneous in age and represent
reworked volcanoclastic materials.

Two thinner levels in Oarba de Mures yield good age information. Biotite and
feldspar from these two volcanoclastic levels respectively 40 cm (OM-C) and 10 cm
(OM-D) below the distinct white level (Fig. 2b) have been dated. In tables 1, 2 and 3 the
analytical data are given for all experiments. Figures 6a and b show 40Ar/39Ar age probability
distributions. We were not able to analyze single grain fractions due to the small grain sizes.
Combined replicated fusion on biotite and feldspar experiments yield a weighted mean age
of  11.53 ± 0.02 Ma for OM-C (Table 1, 2 and 3 and Fig. 6 a) and 11.58 ± 0.04 Ma for
OM-D (Table 4 and Fig. 6 b) , which are statistically equivalent. Age probability diagrams
do not show a unimodal distribution, but the major peak occurs around 11.54 Ma for
OM-C and 11.57 Ma for OM-D. A minor detrital component might go unnoticed by
analyses of multigrain samples, so the age of sedimentation might even be a little bit
younger.

6. Discussion and conclusions
In general the polarity of the samples from the section A was changing frequently

and we could not come up with a reasonable magnetostratigraphic interpretation. The
distinction between characteristic magnetisation and the overprint was delicate and difficult.
Nevertheless, the majority of the samples for section A reveal reversed polarities and all
the samples from section B show normal polarity. Nevertheless, we cannot yet conclude
upon the magnetostratigraphy of  the Oarba de Mures section. The association of  gypsum
layers with zones of  weakness indicates the diagenetic origin of  the gypsum. The presence
of  secondary gypsum in the section gives an indication that the diagenesis played an
important role and hint to possible mechanisms of  remagnetisation observed in the sections.
More study has to be done in order to obtain a reliable magnetostratigraphy.

The rock magnetic properties of the group 1 of the samples hint to a pseudo-
single domain of the magnetic carrier, which is potentially good and interpretable for
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magnetostratigraphy. Therefore, in future work, we will concentrate our efforts in discerning
the rocks with these specific characteristics. This will require the minutiae analysis for
every single paleomagnetic sample.

Samples from the volcanoclastic layers of  Oarba de Mures (Transylvanian basin-
Romania) have been dated with the 40Ar/39Ar technique. The combined weighted mean of
the plateau ages results in an isotopic age of 11.53±0.02 Ma for the OM-C volcanoclastic
layer, which gives a deposition time in the C5r.2r magnetic chron. The isotopic age of
11.58±0.04 Ma for the OM-D volcanoclastic layer is a little bit older but statistically
equivalent with the OM-C age. The paleomagnetic directions obtained from the
demagnetisation diagram of  this detailed interval (Fig. 7) are inconsistent and difficult too
interpret. Only three of them (V065, V066 and V001) show reversed directions but their

Figure. 7 Schematic lithological column of the part with the dated volcanoclastic layers (indi-
cated by the arrow). In the column, grey corresponds to a sandy unit while the darker ones stand
for clay-marls. The position of the samples is represented as a solid dot. The demagnetisation
diagrams correspond to every sampled level. The diagrams are showed after the bedding tilt
correction. No conclusive polarity pattern can be achieved from this specific part.
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last temperature steps are not conclusive. The Chron C5r is known to comprise two well-
established subchrons (in the GPTS) but three additional short subchrons (excursions)
have been registered in several other locations (Krijgsman & Kent 2004). The fluctuations
recorded in our section, could, also be related to this high rate of reversals but diagenesis
processes such as, the delayed acquisition and the lock in depth mechanisms should be
properly understood. The newly obtained 40Ar/39Ar age, however, suggests that the age of
the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary is younger than 11.53±0.02 Ma.

All the samples taken from the 8 m interval from the outcrop B reveal only
normal polarities and reproducible directions. On the other hand, Sztano et all, 2005
identified in this interval mollusks indicating the Lymnocardium praeponticum Zone correlated
with the Early Pannonian Mecsekia ultima dinoflagellate zone which, according to (Magyar
et al. 1999b) correspond to magnetic polarity zone C5r (12 to 11 Ma; Magyar et al. 1999).
There is a mismatch thus between our paleomagnetic results (normal polarity) and the
correlation of  this interval with the magnetic polarity (reversed) zone C5r. Extensive
paleomagnetic sampling and detailed rock magnetic analysis on the entire outcrop from
Oarba de Mures are necessary in order to obtain a long and hopefully reliable
magnetostratigraphic record in the near future.
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